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R. II. Hood, county attorney,
said this morning that he had
just had a conversation with
Robert Ilumphreys, highway
commissioner, and that the let-
ting of the Murray-Coldwater '
road calling for low type sur-
face was in line with high-
way policy, and that high type-
surface would not be put on
until after the base had been
permitted to "traffic bind" ever
a period of time during the
winter. Low type, or gravel
will first be put on and the
road used in that condition
until all fills. etc., have set
tied. Mr. Humphreys said.
positively that high type sur-
face would be put on this road
next year.
The Coldwater Road, a 9hi mile
strip of right-of-way extending
from Five Points in College Ad-
dition to the Graves County lin.,
will be awarded Lb contractors
for construction by Means of seal-
ed bids in the Highway Depart.:
ment office in Frankfort at 10'
,tirlbck Friday, August 13. it was
made known today: Highway
Commissioner Robert Humphreys
will receive the bids 101 the let-
ting of .the contract.
According to County. .Attorney
Hall .Hood, all but 10 right-of-way
owners on the Calloway side of the
proposed ;tate highway have sign-
ed release claims on property
rights, and petitions for judgmeht
on the 10 hold-outs were filed in
Calloway court early this week.
- -Construction-work.. it is 5tirmls0.
by officials, will begin soon after
the contract is let on August '.13.
Committees have been working-on
the road since early in May in an
effort to get right-of-way claims
straightened out in time to fake'
advantage of the $273.000 allocated




Seldon Lamb, of dear Hazel, has
been taking preventative treatment
for rabies since July 3, he said
today.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
physician, is administering the
anti-rabies vaccine.
Lamb had' an abrasion on his
hand, he said, and in playing with
his dog got some saliva in contact
with the wound. Soon thereafter
the dog disappeared. - Although
not positive the dog had rabies.
Lamb made sure of himself by tak-
ing the treatment.
Is Your Child in School
-
In visiting schools the past week
I found several children under the
age of 16 who had not enrolled.
Let me insist that you get your
child in school and keep him in
regularly. •
The Kentucky School Law reads:
Section 4434-1 Kentucy Statues--
"Responsibility of Parents: Age
Limits for Compulsory Attendance
. . Each parent ,or giihrdian, or
other person residing in the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky—and hav-
ing in custody an child between
the ages of 7 and 16, not exempted
under the provisions of this act
shall be required to send such
child to a regular public day
school, for the full term for which
the public school of the district in
which resides shall- be in session,
or to jhe public school for which
44ducation of the dis-
trict makes provisions for the
child to attend, except as herein-
after provided; provided that
child's age shall be interpreted as
being between the seven and 16
whenever the child has reached
his seventh birthday and until he
has passed his 16th birthday; and
provided further that any parent
or guardian who elects to. send a
child 6 years of ale shall be re-




ALM() CONTRACT 18 LET
County School Superintendent
M.. 0. Wrather Wednesday let the
contract for the construction of a
brick addition to the Alrno High
School. he said today.
Construction Werk Will begin
Monday. Sam Stevensop,





Calloway County Post No. 73 of
the American Legion will hold its
annual picnic and get-together at
the Baptist Picnic Grounds on
Thumisx_eveninz. AtittisLA. it was
announced here today.
In charg-e of the various com-
mittees on arrangements are those
seeing after the tables, etc.: Charles
Broach, chairman; Jack Sitar-
borough, and Bob Fair. The com-
mittee for lemonade, - ice water,
cups, etc., Charles Grogan, chair-
man; Bryan Tolley, and Harry
Sledd. The entertainment com-
mittee is composed of Willie Mit-
stead, chairman. Dick Miller, and
Hall Hood. Joe T. Lovett is in
charge of publicity.
All American Legion members in
Calloway county will be invited
and expected to attend the picnic.
PHIWPS REFUSED
BOND IN RAPE CASE
Court Holds Indictment Over to
Circuit Assembly in ,
August
The Calloway county examining
court refused Monday to assume
responsibility for the placing of
ball for J. C. Phillips. accused of
carnally assaulting Miss Edith
Myers on July 6. and held the is-
sue of bond or sentence over to
the Circuit Court which convenes
in two weeks. Attorneys, without
defense testimony, had asked that
the defendant be released on bond.
In presenting its case, the Com-
monwealth charged that Phillips
on the night of Jury 6 carnally as-
saulted and raped the body of
Miss Myers on a lonely strip of
road near Crossland.
The examination was behind
locked doors. Hundreds of people
crammed the Murray Courtyard
and the courthouse corridors at-
tempting to get a glimpse of ths
principals Art_ the case, The ceurt
overruled a motion on the part of
the defense that the examination
be held upstairs in the regular
courtroom. All except relatives
of the plaintiff and defendant and
court officials were barred from
the trial.
Phillips did not take the stand,
his counsel waiving defense testi-
mony. The case of the Common-
wealth alleged that Phillips called
at the home of Miss Myers about
8 o'clock on the Tuesday evening
the assault occurred and asked her
to go driving with him. She
agreed. But her parents told her
not to stay out late. Miss Myers
said she thought they were going
to Murray. and when Phillips
parked she urged him to continue
driving, since she must return
early. It was then the assault took
place.
Phillips' trial will come up
before Judge Ira D. Smith, circuit
judge, in Calloway circuit court
when the court convenes on Mon-
'day. August 2.
PINE BLUFF-HAZEL
TO MEET IN TEST
Calloway Ball Clubs to Clash on
Pine Bluff Diamond Sunday
in Crucial Game
The baseball spotlight of Callo-
way county will be directed on
the tilt at Pine Bluff Sunday -781tis
noon when the Blurt outfit will
clash with Hazel Independents in
a crucial 9-round or more encount-
er for top honors.
• Both county clubs have come
to the front since early season
play and have developed into well-
balanced ball clubs. The hitting
power of the clubs have been fea-
tures in past games, but when Wil-
loughby for the Bluff and prob-
ably Dunn for Hazel take to the
uuth.nd Sunday afternoon it is like-
ly that batting averages will take
on a dark aspect -and go into a re-
versed direction.
According to team records on
games played. Hazel shows a slight
edge over the Eldridgemen, how-
ever, if both teams are in form
for the clash an exciting game
will be in store for fans and fol-
lowers of the clubs.
Pine Bluff will meet the Liberty
nine at Liberty, Saturday. July 24.
Thomas has been selected for hurl-
ing duty for this game.
The Hazelmen will journey to
Springville. Tenn., Saturday and




The ' Murray-All Star softball
team loll meet the fast Porter
'lliotqr Company club, of Paris.





Friday's Death is First in




Wildie E. Phillips, 17-year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Estys Bryan
Phillips of Murray, died early Fri-
day morning at the Mason Me-
morial Hospital of a disease which
doctors attributed to be infantile
paralysis.
He- was taken seriously ill Sun-
day. July 11, and went to the hos-
pital fof a blood test for appendi-
citis., He is survived by his moth-
er and father and two brothers,
John Avaret and James Oscar ,
Phillips; and his grandfather, Val-
dy Rowlett, who himself is now
ill in the hospital.
Young Phillips was working on
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Parks of neat Lynn Grove, where
he had been all summer and spring
helping put out a crop. According
to Mrs. Parks, the boy complained
of a pain in his left side Friday,
July' 9, but the pain lesseded and
he went back to work. About 9:30
Saturday morning, he and" Mr.
Parks finished the job they were
doing, came to the house, and sat
around in the shade eating peach-
es. The boy seemingly. Mrs. Parks
said, was iR the best of health, save
for the pain in his side. In the
afternoon, he complained of nausea,
and by Sunday hislever was run-
nisig at 104.
At that time doctors wanted to
operate-, it was reported, but a
blood test did not warrant an ap-
pendectomy. Two days later, ac-
c or di n g to authoritative but
unoffical reports, the disease was
attributed by attending doctors 'to
be a form of meningitis, but some-
whet later-when Phillips' left--side
began slowly to paralyze two days
before his death it was paged as
infantile paralysis.
County • health department offi-
cials proclaimed this to be the
first death of the year in Calloway
attributable to infantile paralysis.
The Rev: - F. Gregolltj and
Rev. J. H. Thurman conducted the
funeral services at the Elm Grove
cemetery Sunday afternoon. Burial
was in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
PARALYSIS KILLS
ALAN LAX JULY 21
Fatal Infantile Malady Prevents
. 32-year Old Man's Brathing;
Pulraotor Used
Alan Lax. 32. Buchanan. Tenn.-.
Who lived just across the state line
from Hazel, died Wednesday after-
noon at 5 o'clock- in the Clinic
Hospital here after more than 20
hours of artificial respiration fail-
ed to overcome a shorAjohtsgrip-
ping siege of infantile paralysls
which made his chest and respira-
tory muscles useless. He was
conscious up until a few Minutes
before his death.
Headed by Pat Wilkins. the Pa-
ducah fire department rushed a
pulmotor oxygen and carbon diox-
ide pump here early Wednesday
afternoon, but the paralyzed
Lades in Lax' chest were incap-
able of rttsponding.
Lax was taken ill Sunday, hos-
pital nurses said, and grew worse
Sunday night. Gradual parSlyals
began setting up about Tuesday.
He was the son of Bud Lax,
farmer of Buchanan. Tenn., and
has nine living brothers and sis-
ters.
Lax' death was the second within
a week trom infantilt.paralyais.
Cadiz Record Publisher
Dies of Heart Attack
CADIZ. KY.. July 21—George S.
Lawrence, 50.. one of the publish-
ers of the Cadiz 'Record. Trigg
County weekly, died this after-
noon of a heart attack after a 12-
hour illness. He was the last of
three brothers te operate the paper.
The others were G-en. Henry Law-
rence and •Jdhn Lawrence. All
of them have died within four
years.
George Lawrence, a prominent
Democrat. was Insurance examiner
for the district under Former Gov
lattby Laffoon. He was a mem-
ber, of the Christian Church ant
a leader in civic affairs. He was
business manager as well 'as one
of the publishers of the Record,
Survivors are his widoe., a son
George S..- Jr., and- two Often.
Mrs, J.- lik--etilasearidee. -Trigg Court-.
and Mrs. ..Pleas
k invi tie.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.





Kentuckian Is Victor by Secret
Ballot Vote of 38 to 37 Over
Harrison of Mississippi
WASHINGTON, July 21—Senate
Democrats by a vote of 38 to 37
today chose Sen. Alben W. Bark-
ley, of Kentucky, to be their new
majority leader, charged with dis-
posing of President Roosevelt's
battered judiciary program and at-
tempting to restore party harmony.
Barkley, who defeated Sen. Pat
Harrison of Mississippi, had gener-
ally been regarded as the candi-
date of_the administration and of
the most enthusiastic supporters of
the .court bill. The White House,
however, emphasized its neutrality.
As a result of the election, sup-
porters of the judiciary program
appeared to have won back some
of the ground, lost in a series of
smashing blows during the last
few days. •
Selection of BarkleylefLthe fu-
ture of the measure and the ques-
tion of speedy adjournment of
Congress, as demanded by oppon-
ents of Use court bill, uncertain.
The course of future action upon
the court bill and the mass of
legislation log-jammed behind the
judicial controversy appeared to
depend largely - upon conferences
between Barkley, his Senate col-
leagues and probably President
Roosevelt.
The one vote margin by which
Barkley was selected emphasized
the closeness of the division of
Senate Democrats. The vote of
each of the 75 Democratic Senators
was - recorded, including that of
Sen. John H. Bankhead. of Ala-
bama who voted by proxy from
his home in Jasper, Ala.
The outcome of the leadership
election was disclosed after a 45-
minute session which ended in a
burst of handclapping in the cau-
cus room.
Harrison moved to make the
election unanimous and the motion
was adopted.
By agreement of supporters of
both' Barkley and Harrison, the
vote was cast by secret ballot.
Harrison supporters had desired
the 'secret vote while Barkley
backers generally favoied an open
roll call.
Barkley, smiling broadly, was.
surrounded by reporters in the
Caucus room
"My policy." he said, "is to be
representative of the administra-
tidh as- well as of the Senate, in -
working out to the best of my
ability the problems that face
Congress and the cotintry.4
L. C. WHITNELL DIES
IN MURRAY JULY 17
Arterio Sclerosis Accompa hal e s
Stroke to Weaken Local
Citizen
-Tke rook Whitnell, prominent
and well-known man of Calloway
county, died in Murray Saturday
of arterio sclerosis, a hardening
of the arteries which followed a
recent stroke. He was 84 years
old.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. L. C. Whitnell; by cne son,
John: three daughters, Mrs. John
Farmer, Mrs. Bob Gatlin, and Miss
Kathryn . Whitnell; and two sis-
ters. Mrs. Alma Clayton. and Miss
Lizzie Whitnell. In addition, there
are seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Burial was in the city ceme-
tery. with the Resh,d. Mack Jenk-
ins in charge. Funeral service.;
were held from the First Methodist
Church at 3 o'clock Monday after-
noon.
Mr. Whitnell, his friends said,
was' a Man whose life had meant
much to his community. Himself
of worthy character, his contribu-
tion to society was invaluable.
Active pallbearers were Luther
Dunn, Grover Wood James, Roy
Maddox. Henry Erwin, Elliott
Wear, and Foreman Graham. Hon-
orary pallbearers' were Henry El-
liott, Rob Lee, H. B. Bailey, Rure
Langston, H. P. , Wear, Charles
Bradley, Dudley Johnson, Tern
Fain, Jim Strader, Elbert Lassiter.
George •Steele, and V. C. Stubble-
field, Sr.
LUCIUS ERWIN DIES
AT HOME IN HAZEL
Min 62 Years Old Fails to Over-
come 11-Weeks Dropsy
Siege
Lucius A. Erwin. 62. died at his
home in Hazel at 9:50 o'clock
-Tuesday Morning -Wei-
illness of dropsy. In him Hazel
lest a prominent and worthy citi-
zest
Mrs. Lovie Ann Erwin. his wife,
is still living.
Mr. El-Win was the father of two
daughters and two sons who are
now living. They are Miss Eliza-
beth Erwin. Hazel; and Mrs. Jeff
Allbritten, Murray; J. B. Erwin,
Santa Ana, Calif.; and Charles
Rainey. of Hazel. He has no liv-
ing sisters or brothers, but there is
one grandchild.
A member of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. his af-
filiation was seasoned with the
utmost faith.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn, Metho-
dist minister, conducted the funeral
services at Hazel Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30. Burial was in the
Hazel cemetery.
The honorary pallbearers were
SOR Wilson, Elmer Hutson, Wess
Doran, J. W. Denham, Tom
Doherty, and Jim Patterson. Act-
ive pallbearers were Quitman
Lamb, Riley Miller. Calvin Stub-
blefield, H. I. Neely. Sr.. Aubrey
Shrader, and Melton Marshall.
- • •.
Waylon Rayburn, head of the
division of special education in
Calloway county, left Saturday for'
the University of Kentucky in
Lexington. Ky., where he will do
work on his Master's degree for
the next five weeks.
Rayburn was formerly Repre-
sentative to the state legislature
from Calloway county.
Rayburn Studi
United Daughters of the Confederacy
Get Charter and Hear Rainey Wells
Dr Rainey T. Wells, son of. a
Confederaft*soldier. addressed the
Erf: 7...7,77....-pter of the Chil-
dren of OW Confederacy Friday,
July 16, at which time that or-
ganization, named after Dr. Wells'
father, received its charter and its
patrons received their certificates
of membership. The junior group
met with the J.• N. Williams Chap-
ter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy in the home of Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. president of the lo-
cal chapter of the U. D. C.
Charter members of the J. K. P.
Wells Chapter are James Lassiter,
Saantrel Holcomb, A. B. Waters,
Rebecca Roberts-on, Gels Mae and
Gretchel Hamrick, Mary Eliza-
beth and Jane Roberts. Four of
the eight charter mmbrs were
present for the address.
In his speech Dr. Wells. founder
and former President of Murray
State College, discussed the se-
quential occurrences. of America's
fratricidal struggle and panted out
its resulting inrliensice upon future
history.
'IP'ollowIng his address Miss Ju-1
I lid t Holton. Murray. college stus
I dent, gave a repoit' of one of the
meetings of the _state U. D. C. Con-
vention held in LOuisvfffe- find
• which Miss Holton attended as a
I representative of the local chap-ter.
I During the afternoon, music was
I furnished by Miss Juanita Blanks
I of Paducah. who gave piano selec-
tions from Mendelssohn and Cho-
pin. Letcher Melton, Murray dist-
lege student. gave his own impros
visation.of Southern folk songs.
Mrs. Roberts, who organized the
local chapter of the Children of
the Confederacy on Jantinry 24,
1900, presented the group its char-
ter and issued the certificates of
membership. .
The hostess. assisted by Mrs. S.
I F. Holcomb and Miss -Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts. served refrshments
in the dining room which was beau-
tifully decorated.
! With several Murray friends who
i were -ffennita fee- the afternoon were
ludetalka....cianstance Staten, of
s Princeton. and Mrs. J. D. Pet4rscin
. of ISenton. .
Car Crashes Into
Turn,ers' Window
A Ford V-)1 sedan driven by
Johnny Tyler, Dearborn, Mich.,
crashed into the right rear fender
of Dr. W. H. Mason's Buick, and
up on the side walk on the west
side of the square. Tuesday morn-
ing, breaking- The -pniTe gIt188 telff-
dov., of T. 0. Turner's store.
As Tyler turned into the park-
ing space on the street, h:s
brakes failed to catch and the
car rolled over the curb and into
the window before it was halted.
Several were riding in the car





to Pine Bluff 
or tAnnualsnar
Fiesta
The Farm Bureau of Calloway
County will hold its first annual
picnic Saturday, August 14, at Pine
Bluff, the county agent's office an-
nounced today.
It. will be the first Farm Bureau
program of a get-together nature
ever • held in this county. Its
patronage, officials said, will be
county-wide.
The Rev. W. 0. Parr, Paducah,
district supervisor, will secure a
speaker for the occasion. The lo-
cal bureau will sponsor a band;
sandwiches and cold drinks will
be served; and people who bring
lunches will' be accommodated
with facilities for sprebding their
dinner and eating it.
Rupert Hendon, Hazel. is presi-
dent of the Calloway Farm Bureau
organization which has a member.
ship of 174 farmers. The board of
directors and the president will be
in charge of program arrange-
ments. Every farmer in the coun-
ty, bureau member or otherwise,
is invited and requested to attend







One of the biggest stills ever
captured in Calloway county
was taken by Sheriff Carl
Kingins and Deputies A. W.
Parker and W. A. Thompson
Thursday afternoon . in the
Jones Hollow two miles east
of Faxon. The still had a ca-
pacity of 500 gallons. -
It was located in exactly the
same place as was a 250-gallon
still captured by Sheriff King-
ins just two weeks ago. "
Twenty-five barrels of mash
were found with the still, but
no liquor. The officers, how-
ever, did find a man's hat near
the site.
According to Sheriff Kingins,
he will turn the case over to
the Federal Graad Jury, which
convenes in November, for in-
vestigation.
More than 200 people gath-
ered around the still where it.
was on display in the court-
yard to view the mastodonic
eopper distillation organ.
Dr. (W. Caudill, Special-
ist, Comes to Observe
Patients Here
Mrs. G. T. Hicks
Teaches._ in_ MSC
At a meeting of *the board of
regents of Murray State College,
July 12, Dr. Frances Ross Hicks,
wife of. Dr. G. Turner Micks. who
is head the education department
here, was employed for the sum-
mer term in the- educatiori depart-
ment.
Mrs.' Hicks received her A. B.
degree from Sterling College, Sterl-
ing. Kansas. her M. A. degree
from the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colo., and her Ph.D. de-
gree from George Peabody College,
, Nashville, Tenn., with a major in
Men-- tar- hygiene:— She - has • also
done- post 'graduate work at Co-
lumbia University, New York.
Deep plush-soft rugs have been Before coining
 to Murray, 
Milk
tional Hotel, with all arrangements
placed in all the rooms of the Na- Hicks was head of the department
of Public School Music of Sterling
being completed Wednesday. The 
College.
hotel too is cutting new windows
in the north wall ta aid in main-
taining coolness in the hotel.
The C. Ray Bus Company re-
ported the sate of more than 100
tickets over the week-end, passer.-
gers going from Murray to St.
Louis, Detroit, Chicago, Memphis,
Nashville, New Orleans, Philadel-
phia, Portland, Louisville, and the
West Coast,
Lovett INamed
For Post in State
American Legion
Joe T. Lovett, editisr of the
Ledger & Times and former
commander of the Calloway
Post of the American Legion.
was named department execu-
tive committeeman along with
James Norris, Ashland, at the
closing session of the nineteenth
annual convention of Depart-
ment of Kentucky, American
Legion. at Paris. Ky., Wednes-
day.
B. C. Lee. Erlanger. was elect-
ed and installed as commander
of the state Legion for 1937-38.
He succeeds Ed M. Seay, Louis-
ville.
Mr. Lovett, a strong contender
for the state commandership
this year, was ardently support-
ed by Legion District 3 at Bow-
ling Green and by the First
District here. The 1938 conven-
tion will meet in Bowling
Green.
The Murray editor will re-
turn from Paris early Friday
morning. He reported by wire
Atodse:-ttun. he had. ntnadv-many
enduring friendships as well as
making old' ones more binding."
Negroes Arrested
On Thievery Bill
Arthur Kendall, colored. 16, was
arrested in Paducah Friday night
by Paducah city police after Mur-
ray officers had notified Paducah
pollee to be on the lookout for
persona who stole a car from the
garage ',cif Ira Morgan. local car
dealer, 'ein .Thursday night. The
car. a Pontiac demonstrator, was
brought back before daylight, and
was uninjured
Kendall was jailed two weeks
ago on a charge of forgery. hams, house and lot.
Ham Skinner, 25. also colored, Abner 'Galloway to Bryan Gallo- able The lads extend you an in-
was arrested in Murray Monday way. 86-acre land, tract vitation. as well as Jack himself1
afternoon late be- focal oaken. Ds -U. D. Hutchens* to II: L. Hutch- and Mart Mori. inannipw et Chia
an accompl,ice in the theft of ens, litrld tract.. _......_...... Lak.r"-irle -tt. e9Owil lit WI teh .fet
the car. Both men are nom Mur- Bank of Murrag to J. I. Bi,eale, hear their versatile band. They are
ray - 1 Id er : 
theie f1i . a IfiVit.irliigIVIMAit—* 
 n.
DR. J. A. OUTLAND
REPORTS 5 CASES
Infantile paralysis claimed its
second vicitim in Calloway coun-
ty within a week with the- death
of Alan Lax, Buchanan. Tenn.. in
the Clinic Hospital late Wednesday
afternoon. One case, that of Wildie
Phillips . who died Friday. already
had proved. fatal. Phillips was 17
years old; Lax 32.
Three .other positive cases of the
child's paralysis and one other
suspected case were reported early
this mornin by county health doc-
tor J. A. Outland. In all, six act-
ive cases have been offcially re-
ported.
Dr. F. W. Caudill, state epidem-
ologist and specialist in infantile
paralysis. arrived Wednesday to
observe and to- make recommenda-
tions in the treatment of the dis-
ease. He said there would be na
quarantine unless. further spread
of the disease 'Warranted. and Hull
he would not recommend the clos-
ing of ,.achools. He did advocate
that mothers should keep their
children from shows and public
swimming pools.
Doctors reported this' 'morning
that the child of William Jeffrey.
though paralyzed- in both legs, is
improving, and also the child of
Joe Hargis. Harold Grace Bea-
man, 9, who lives near the Paris
Bridge, was reported by his - at-
tending physician, Dr. L. D. Hale.
to be improving rapidly, although
paralysis in his legs prevents him
from walking. 'Hicks Thurmond,
of Brown's • Hill, an 18-year old
youth, believed by doctors to have
the malady, is recovering without
disastrous affects, the health unit'
reported today.
Just to what extent the disease
is contagious, doctors were unable'
to say,- -No two al the. cases listed..
are in the tame community, and
none of the- persons ill have been
in each other's presence. Accord-
ing to Dr. Outland, there is no
sure treatment, and vaccines ars
more or less experimental in na-
ture.
Dr. Outland recommended that
with the first symptoms of. any
illness, it would be well to con-




A suit involving the City of
Murray and associated parties as
defendant and certain Murray
citizens as plaintiffs has been filed
with the circuit clerk for attention
by the Circuit Court when it con-
venes the first Monday in August.
The petition alleges that on or
about April 16, 1926. the City of
Murray provided for certain street
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston, Mur- improvement and construction pro-
ray: A 9-pound boy. Hal Edward jects at an expense to property
Jr., born Monday morning. owners along the project-right-of-
way of $2 per frontage foot. Ar.v
balance of that cost, according to
the complaint, the city agreed to
Pay.
Certain bond issues requisite to
specific provisions by ordinance
and statute have not been com-
plied with to the letter by the city,
declares the petition, and as a con-
sequence it asks judgment in the
case.
The plaintiffs ask that such in-
volved property 13,,,sold to satisfy
liens against it. and costs and
costs of sale and that the City
of Murray be required to make a
complete statement of receipts and
disbursements on street improve-
ment bond project No. 2. and an
Recent Land Transactions accounting showing the balance' of
unpaid tax bills and property
The office of the county court ilainst 'which staxes were levied,
clerk recorded the following record Plaintiffs in the case are Alma
of hand and associated trensactions Loeb. J. F. Houser, Henry Fixman
tlujougphouLat :81fieterweteok:ci.e.ed
petition. The defendants are the
and Nellie K. Milan, so reads the
Hale, lot in Bolen's Enlargement. City of Murray and associates. Joe
Max Petway to G. D. Johnson. T. Parker, Mrs. Myrtle Parker, 1:.
lot., in Woodlawn Addition. . P. Phillips. receiver of the First
Federal Land Bank, release. to National Bank. and Carl B. King-
Ray and Myrtle Lassiter. ins.
George H. Willoughby to S. G.
Boggess. lot In Irvan Addition.
Bank of Murray to L. C. Hous-
ton. 60-acre land tract.
Con Frazier to George E. Over-
bey. Sr.. fot.
C. E. Owen to 0. J Fulcher. land 
track. 
playing with Jack Staulcup. are 
J. IT. Key to power of attorney. 
and his orchestra at Club Lakeview.
C. A. Lassiter to Guy Downs, 51- 




Staulcup's orchestra is one of the
best in t"ne- Southland' containing
the best talented mUsicians avail-
Births
The stork was busy in Calloway
county during the past week and
seemed to be making up for lost
time. The followingf list of births
was taken from the records issued
by the Clinic-Hospital and Dr. L.
D. Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Outland,
Murray: An 8-pound boy born
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Shipley:
Hazel: A 7-pound girl, at their
home Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbett McKenney,
near Palestine: A 6-pound boy,
born Saturday night:
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cook, Pot-
tertown: A 9-pound boy, born
Toi$day _night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hubbs. Almo:
A boy born-Wednesday. July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baucum,
New Concord: A girl. Patricia Ann,
born Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott: A boy
born East of Murray at the Scott
home Wednesday, July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McDaniel,
Murray: A girl born Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Spann, Lynn
Grove: A daughter, Linda Lott,
born Friday. July 16.
Local Lads Playing
With Staulcup Band
Three well known Murray lads
acre land tract on 1Wurray-Almo
road. ,
Marvin Farmer to R. H.' Wil-
114^'
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Mina Velar Elras Honored
Mrs. Noble Kirks of Detroit
Micle, -vies hoaored with a beauti-
ful shower Friday afternoon. July
16, given by Mrs. Eva Mae Mc.
Daniel at her home near 'Faxon.
Little Miss Allegro Jones push-
ed a snail baurgy  _leaded_
with gifts, to the honoree of the
afternoon. She received
nice and useful ,gifts. 
many
After all the, packages were un-
wrapped &rig 'shown to the guests.
delicious retneshmenta consisting
of ice cream and cake were served
by Mn Frances Rose Miss Reims
Ron, Miss Kathleen Duncan, Miss
Dorothy Nell McDaniel. Miss Eupte
Mae Colson, Miss Arlene Cunning-
ham. and Miss Pauline Hunt.
.Those present ..were Mrs. Noble
Kirks. Mrs Eve Mae McDaniel.
Miss Ruth Cunningham. Nip; Mats
tie Mohundro. less Opal Futreii.
Miss Zella Futrell. Misk Ella Craig.
Miss Dula Clark. Mrs Adolphus
Erwin, Miss Octa Genrin.
Mrs. Dents McDaniel. Junior
McDaniel. Miss Elsie Duncan. Miss
Edna Clark, Miss Elizabeth Wals-
ton. Miss Jeanette Walston. Miss
Ettie Skinner. Miss Eurele
*Mrs. Wybeet Morrie Miss Ast4 F.
Lassiter. Miss Eva Jones. Miss Ed-
die Ross. Miss Mable Ellis, Miss
Frances Brown Hillman. .
Miss lovella Boyd, Miss Gia.is
Colson. Miss Gertrude Lassiter.
MUM Jewelle Morris. Miss Cassel
Outland. Miss Lucillb Gaskuad. Mess
Burton Lassiter, Miss Trays Jones.
Those unable to be present but
, sent gifts were Mrs. George Pen-
nington, Mrs. Clinton Pennington.
Mrs. Pat Ross. Miss Done Morris.
Miss Mildred L.assiter. Miss Mary
• McDougal.
Mn Codella McNutt. Miss
LossiThe- Clark. Mess Rutti Hale.
Miist -Lela Chaney. Miss
Nansens-OW Mohundro. Miss Iva
Moth.
, M. Noble Kirks left Saturday
monung for her home in Detroit.
Use honor guests. •
After the opening of the pres-
ents. a delicious plate lunch was
served.
Those present were Miss Zen's
Bell Schroeder, Mrs. Edith Ed-
ward., Mrs Mae Outland. Mrs Ida
Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. Bee Lov-
lit. 'land Mrs. Charles Jamison
Behirevil With Mom er
Mr. and Mrs_ Charles Johnson
were honored with a household
• *teeter at the home of Mn --and-
Mrs.. Aaron Hopkins Mrs. John-
son's parents of 'Alm°.
Misny nice gifts were received by
ett and son. oung.
nett. Mrs. Neil Tubbs and son.
G.; Mrs. 011ie Barnett. '
Mrs. Maude Beale. Mrs Dice
West. Mrs. Earl Woodall. Mrs. Ten-
rue Phillips, Mrs. J. H. Walston
and daughter. Janette. Mrs. Etta
Hopkins, Mrs. Gesrge Lewis. Men
Mary Nell Keel. Miss Nell Lassi-
ter, Miss Retina Taylor. •
Miss (Nene Caldwell. Miss Mary
M. Roberts. Miss Margaret Steele
enson..Miss Pearline Rowlend„ Miss
Kathleen Brown. Miss Paula Tay-
lor._ Miss Halline_Lassiter. _ Joe Dee
Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Aeroti Hop-
kins. tied Mrs. Charles Johnson.
Those who sent gifts were AU.
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Mrs.
Euple Mathis. Mrs. Lois Iteeves.
Mrs. W. C. Woodall. Mrs. What
Imes.- Mrs. Rune cooper. Mrs.
Pearl Guedrey. Mrs. Atmer Lassi-
ter.
Mrs. Sendeler Galloway. Mrs.
Mary Jones Mrs. Odessa Emerson,
Mrs. Lucille ROVErte. Mrs, Victor
Wells. Mrs. H. P. Blankenship.
Mrs Laura Hopkins. Mrs. Allen
Lindsey. Mrs. Bessie' Taylor. Mrs.
Joe Irvin. Mrs.' Bob Fair.
MI5. Boyd - Jones. Mrs. Flora
Irnes. Rev. H. P. Blankenship. Miss
Eva Hopkins. Miss Claudine Phil-
IlessIttlss. Elaine .Harris. Miss Lula
Belle Beale. Mrs. Thelma Short.
Mrs. Lala -DoneLson. Rupert Out-
land. Burel Schroeder.
• e • • •
Can.; Alexander Benered
-On Birthday •
'Relatives and friends gathered at
the home of Mr.- and Mrs. Comus
Alexander mi. Sunday. July • 18. in
honor of Mr. Alexander's 43 birth-
day.
- Many nice and useful 'gifts were
presented the honore.
A bountiful dinner was spread
on the lawn atAbe•noon hour.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
knces-NalshirYe Mr. and -bere-Joe-
Young and daughter. Joan; Mr. aret
Mrs. Carlos Alexander. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Byers. Mr. and Mrs.




It is better to send your.Summer clothes to a
',dace that can give you the best of serves, wheth-
er it he a garment to be dry cleaned or 1Sundered
We are FABRIC EXPERTS
We can tell whether your garments should be




- ,V0120 f‘r• Meat,:
Dri-Sheen cleans cleaner, makes odors im-
possible, gives a truly safe method, restor,•!, life
and freshness to garments!
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
"We Intend to be a SteliAre-a-T—:.7"---. •
411111181111Misteeellenemselealet~10.110.40111.realesdestineneSe ..•essneeisit
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Setis Tucker and children. Aleen.
James Howard. and Charles Ed-
weed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clendont Byers,
Mr. and Mrs. Nevis Alexander an
son -Tectirtr. and Mrss Wells Short
and daughter. - Lynda Fay,- Mr.
and Mn, Bryon Neale and son.
Boks; Ur, end Mrs. R. Graham and
son. Jerrelnon. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Alexander and daughter, Sue; Kir.
Ornie Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Bean. of Paducah:
Hardie Byers. Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Miller. Mr. and Mrs Rex flyers.
Mr. and Mrs., Lawson Alexander of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. James
Usurey and sin. Pat Irvare Mr.
and Mrs. Reg Byers, and daugh-
ter. Wanda Mae of Detroit. Micn.:
susd----Mess lateiare-Welkee-
Paducah.
Mrs. Flora lesurey. Mr. and Mrs.
O. Rustell and sons. Coty and Al-
len of Paris. Tenn.. and Mr. and
Mrs. sComus Alexander and son,
Roy; Miss Ruby Young Miss Er-
lane Pace, Miss Ophelia Russell,
Edmond Alexander, Miss Mavis
Byers, Miss Jessie Bean, Mini
Glynda - Sue Miller. Robert Young.
Barney Herndon, Miss Betty Sus
Byers. Miss Ella Byers.
Audrey Byers. Carmel Byers.
Mess - Keith Byers. Miss Rachel
Young. and Miss Gracie Alexan-
der. Afternosn guests' were Mr.
and Mi's Auzie Pool and 'son,
James Leroy. *Mr. and Mrs: Lei
Tidwell, Miss Dorothy Nell Itu.s.
sell. •-kisses Novalie and wawa
Swift. Wade Li4111 Pool, -lieedier
Seale Claud - Tidwell. and Miss
Doris Ann Pool.
Mrs. George Keegan Illsnered
day cake decorated with pale pink
and green bearing the words "Haps
py Birthday". as center of attrac-
tion.
e reast, incleding tea and ice
mow ninelleaSperied and pleasant
conversation 3112111- a feature of the
day. Before returning home ice
cold watermelons were served.
These.- present included Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham .and clul-
drain. Ted and Zane; Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Ray and son, Rob; Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain. in and babel.,
Dan Lurwin Cain. Mayfield: Mr.
and Mrs. Theron Riley, Edwin
Cain.
Alton Cain. Evelyn Dell Cain,
Jack Cain. Fred Cain, Mrs. Made
Harris, Malvena Harris. Raymond
Riley. Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. J.
•
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain,
Sr.
A lovely miscellaneous shower
was given Friday aftern000 at. 3
o'clock in honor of Mrs. George
Keegan at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. White of near
Hazel.
The honoree received many ,nice
and useful gifts.
Miss Joseehine . Harmonise Mses
Ruth Adams. Miss Pauline Grogan.
and Miss Lottie Hannon assisted
in serving delightful refreshments.
Those. .present were as follows:
Mrs.- Effie- Scruggs. Mrs. Beady
White, Mrs. Erma Lamb, Mrs. Lily
Lamb, Mrs. Maude Grogan, Mrs.
Ardelle _Lamb,- -Mrs.--Gelon Hurt.
Paduceh, Ky., Mrs. Mamie Orr.
Mrs. Murmon White. _Mrs.-Mei:is
Harmon. Mrs. Avenelle White. Mrs.
Novie Hale. Mrs. Ovie White and
Mrs. Ruby Keegan. '
Miss Ruth Adams, ;Liss Lottie
Harmon. Miss Pauline Grogaii
I
Miss Josephine Harmon. Peggy
Ann Hale, Billie Jo White,' Freda
Nett-Whttessatariftes 7hiie-Hurc.-Pe-4
ducah. Ky.. Charlotte' Ann Roberts.
Freda Orr. Betty June Hefe,
Fear* Gtsgan. Max Orr, and Paul
Grogan, • -
Dave White. Joe Lamb. Jimmy
White. Elmo Harmon. Ope Grogan.
Emilie White. 'Those sending gifts
were: _str, Betty  Mrs.-
Roberta Brandon. Mrs. Nan Adams,
Mrs. Audrey • White. Mrs.. Poca
Starks Mrs, Lucille Grogan. Mrs.
.Ira Hale. and +Miss Mary Frances
White.
,
Mr. And Mrs. J. F. Wells
In Honor Of Grandson
•
Mr and nen J F. Wells honor-
ed their grandson Bruce Over-
-bey. of Detroit. Micti. with a-
ner Thursday at their home.
The following guests were pres-
ent:
Mrs. B S. Overbey. deughtee
Pattie Mae: 'Mr. and Mrs Poentice
Overbey. Mr. and Mrs, Wells Over-
bey, all of Murray; Mr. and Mn.
Joe Brandon. Mrs. Wave!. Curd.
Mrs. A. L. Wells. Lonnie Presto;
Brandon. Carnell Wells, and the
honore.
Mrs. O. L. (:ale, Sr. Honored
On Birthday
• -
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
0. L Cain. Sr'. gathered at the
home Sunday', July 11. to celebrate
their mother's fifty-third 'birthday,
it also being a family reunion. All
the children were present -esreept
_ohe. Had.. the distance tot pre-
vented Bon. of Detroitswould hays i
made the reunion complete. .
. .Ther children surprised their
mother with a beautiful. 32-piers
- .iener set. Several other s •
core also presented to the I:
ee.'
A" the noon hour a lovely.dirm•






I . 'Wade Crawford .
JOHN W. CLOPTON
Dalby-Staples Wedding
Miss Lucile Dalby and Mr. Wil-
son Staples were united in mar,
nage Saturday afternoon, July 10,
at Paducah with The Rev. Joe
Gardner reading the ceremony.
The einy attendants were Clinton
leurchett and Miss Olir,i4 Rice.
cousin of the bride
11W bride -is the daughter of Mr.
and MrseC. C. Dalby of Kesel, Ky.
The mom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Staples of pear Hardin,
Ky.
They will leave soon for St.




Miss Jimmie Lowery and Leon
Collie were married Sunday. July
It. at 4 o'clock in Paducah. T'he
Rev. G. D. Heaten. pastor of the
First Baptist Church. performed
the single ring ceremony.
The only attendants were T. C.
collie, brother or the groom and
Mrs. Collie.
The bride_ was attired in navy
marquisette with powder blue ac-
cessories.
s -
with the Uruvereity of Kentucky
,xperirnerital station as inspector.
Mr and Mrs. Fitschen will leave
.Sugust first for a trip to Niagara
Falls and other points in the east.
After October first they will •oe
t home at theKentucky Hotel in
Mr. And Mrs. John Lassiter
Have Reomioa At' Home
Mr. and Mrs. John Leissitee wera
hosts at a dinner last week in
compliment to the nieces of Mr.
Lassiter.
The nieces had previously quilt-
ed a beautiful quilt for Mrs. Las-
siter with each one contributing
a square and they took this op-
portunity to quilt it for her.
The greeieee -hospitality set
home where the hosts have lived
51 years was enjoyed by Mrs.
Mavis Morris. Miss Ruth Houston.
Mrs. Geo, Upchurch. Mrs. Robert
Swann. Mrs. Roy Farmer, Little
Miss Frances Lee Farmer, Mrs.
Walter Lassiter, Mrs. Leman Nix,
Mrs. Siunrnie Downs.
Mrs. Phonu Jackson, Mrs. El-
mus Houston, Mrs. Ella Thornton,
Mrs. Richard Lee of Flint, Mich.,
Mss Fannie Liu Lasfaiter. Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter. Mrs, Joe Lassiter,
Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter, Miss
i I dred -Lassiter. Miss .Ruth Lassi-
ter. Mrs. Rosa llaucum of Meni-
phis.
Mrs. Perry Thornton Opens
Home To Fidetis ('lass
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church had a picnic supper
the lawn of Mrs. perry porn-
'. si's. east of town on Thursday
A program of games delighted
'he guests before supper. After
toe elaborate spread of food. was
enjoyed. a business session was
field.
Present were Mrs. Cleve James,
Mrs. Will McCoy. Mrs. A. G. Out-
land, Mrs. Sledd. Sr., Mrs.
R. 'Bs Parker, Mrs. P. H. Thornton.
Mrs." Ira Fes. Miss Dorothy Jane
Thornton.
• Mrs. Garva Gatlin. Mrs. LoisThe bride is the daughter of Mr. Miller: Mrs. Polly Keys. Mrs. Cle-and Mrs. J. W. Lowery bt- Trilla tus McClain, Miss Cora Graves.county .and attended Gokk'n'- Poll.114MrS.- -Lola Lemons, Master BillieHieh school. 
Lemons,- Master Jewell Witty.The -groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Cottle. 'He all-ended
Murray High school where es...seas
'a letterman of -the Tiger footbal
team- of 1935-'35.
He is noW employed






Miss Georgia Ruth Doran. Se
dales. and Robert Usrey, formere
of Sedalia and now a representa-
tive of the J. C. Penny Company
in Peoria, Ill., were married Sat-
urday 'afternoon, July 17-, by the
Rev. C. L. Franois.
Mrs. Usrey, ase.nicas at Murray
State College, willsreceive her A.B
degree in Adgust, after whiehi•she




Coming as a pleasant surprise to
the.r friends is the announcement
of the maeriage of Miss Neil,
Palmer Wade, Paducah, formerly
city. and Fred Fitschen. of
Louisville and 'Carrollton. Ky, The
.single ring ceremony was read at
the altar of Roberts Parks Metho-
dist church in Indianapolis. Ind.
last 'August twelfth.
Mrs. Eitschen, a, brunette ef
sweet personality, is the daughter
nf the late .John w. Wane of Mur-
ray: For 'Several years 'she
made her home with her sister
Mrs. G. C.- Bucy, of Paducah. Shf •
is a graduate of Murray State Col-
lers;e. with a B.S. degree and ha-
been employed- for the past Six
years-an- secretary and assistant ct
Dr. W. H. Neville. Paducah.
Mr, Fitschen attended the Uri-
versity of Kentucky. Lexington.
and has done research work in
econormege He served as captain
in the World War and fir the past
_fourteen years has been.connectedi,itson. Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs.
Mies Lillian HIelowell, "Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman. Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Mrs.
William Caudill, Mrs. Joe Johnson.
Mrs. Curt Jones, Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford. Miss Lorrlitrisby,. Mrs. F. M.
Perdue. Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs.
Laurie LaSsiter.
• • •, • •
B. And P. W.'s Clubs To.
Have -Supper
The B. and P. W.'s Clubs of
urray and Mayfield will have a
joint dutch • picnic supper this
evening Thursday, 22, on the
lawn at the home of Miss Erie
Keys.
Magazine -Club TO Meet
Mrs. Willie Linn will be host to
the Magazine Club this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Laverne Wal-
lis on North Sixth street.
•
4. D. Butterworth, Mrs. Roy
Stewart.
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft, Mrs. Boyd
Gilbert. Mrs. Hardie Hatcher of
Detroit, Mrs. Carman Graham,
Miss Jessie Sherman, Mrs. T. C.
Doran. Mrs. Herman Doran, Mrs.
C. A. Hale.
Party Is Given For Mrs. L. B.
Sommers Of Miami, Fla.
d A pretty social courtesy was
the party given on Friday after-
noon by Mrs. Laurie Doran and
Mrs. A. F. Doran in compliment
to Mrs. L. B. Sommers of Miami,
Fla.
The Doran home on the May-
field Road was' opened for the oc-
casion and was very lovely with
floral decorations of gladioli and
daisies carrying out a color seheme
of yellow and white. , 
The hours were spent informally
and a frozen salad course was
served late in the afternoon.
Included were Mrs. L. B. Som-
niers, Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs.
D. It Siress, Mrs. Humphreys Key.
Mrs. Carrot Lassiter.
Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Mrs. Robert Broach, Mrs.
B. 0. Langston, Mrs. Gee. Hart.
-Miss Desiree Beale.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. N. P.









-Silver Tea' Set For
July The Mth
A social event of next week will
be the 'Silver Tea' to be. given by
the Magazine Club on Eriday. July
30, between the hours of 4,30 to
6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Geo. Upchurch is cooperat-
ing in the worthy project by giv-
ing the use of her beautiful gar-
den for the occasion.
The public is urged to come tor
-delfghtfute-afternoon -and to aid
a bit in the Student Loan Fund.
• • • • •
Steele Reunion Held At Pine
Bluff Sunday, July 18
Children. grandchildren, friends
and relatives of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Poke Steele met. at Pine Bluff
Sunday, July 18, for a family re-
union.
The occasion afforded much pleas-
ure. with members of the family
meeting and greeting old friends
and enjoying pleasant conversa-
tion during the hours.
A most delightful and bounti-
ful dinner was spread under the
towering giant trees on the rivers
edge and the delectable repast
wilL lung be remembered by those
present.
Among those present were as f.)1-
lows:
Mr. and Mrs. • W. T. Steele, Mt.
and Mrs. J. A. Steele and children.
Troy and Robbie; Mn. and Mrs. E
J. Steele and children. Mary
Brown and Johnnie; Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Scarbrough and children,
Nobel and Minnie.
- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
and children. Mildred and J. D:
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Burton. Mr. and
Mrs. Lige Meod'y, Mr. ,and Mrs
Willie Moody, Mr. -and Mrs. Har-
ley .1.hnson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Scarbr. ugh and children.
and Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrel Farmer. Mr.
and Kra David- Morgan. Mr. and
Mrs. ,Solon Mergan and children.
Virginia. Dorothy Mae. and Ron-
ald Earl; George Moegan, Colton
Morgan, Mrs. Markeet. Miss Max-
ine Parker, Dale Parker. Dick
Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Fu-
trell.
Claud Steele and son. .intin C.s
Mrs. Annie Steele and children.
Robert. Police, and Helen: Mrs.
Bernice Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Steele. _and..rsen, . Otis Zdoar44; Mr.
and .Mrs. Otis Eldridge and chil-
dren. LurlIne. Tellie, Leroy, and
Laretta; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mc-
Cage and children. Velma. Tommy.
Opal. and Johnnie. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Steele ant
son. James Harold; Mr. and Mrs.
Almie .Steele and children.. Earl.
Moleah. and Bobbie Jean: Mr: and
Mrs. Willis Fielder and children,




Mr. and Mrs. L E. Huse of
Murray. announce the marriage of
their sin. Jeff. to Miss Flossie Buc-
hanan, of Morganfield, Ky., Wed-
nesday. July 7.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by a justice of the
peace in Breghten..Mich. The at-
tendants were Miss Ruth Gale,
Leslie Willy. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hudson. .
Mr. Jend Mrs. Hughes will be at
home at 7026 Hyde Ave., Detroit,
Mich,
Harper of Reliance, Tenn., and id
a graduate of Polk County High
school.
They will make their home
Detroit, Mich.
in
Picnic At Noble Park Enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley en-
tertained with a picnic dinner at
Noble Park. Paducah. last Thurs-
day. in honor of their house guests.
Mr, and Mrs. Fulton Young. Mem-
phis. Tenn.
These present were Mr. and.Mrs.
Eugene Shipley and sons, Dan and
Hal, A. G., Cunningham and the
honorees, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton
Young.
Mrs. N. G. Coy Entertains
Mrs'NiGCOyenteetainea- with
a lawn party Thursday evening of
last week honoring her sister. Mee.
Fred Fitschen whose wedding of
last August has been recently an-
nounced.
Bunco was played at four tables,
Mrs. Max Churchill received high
score.
Late in the evening the host,
assisted by Misses Rachael Lynn
and Frankie Williams served a
party plate. The individual cakes
were decorated with the honoree's
name. The color scheme of pink
and white was carrieds out in the
refreshments and flowers.
ThissePresent were Mrs. Fred W.
Fitschen, Mrs. Max Churchill. Mrs.
Robt. Smith. Mrs. G. C. Bucy, Pa-
daucah, Mrs. R. C. Coulter, Miss
Treva Rogers. Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph. Mrs.. W. T. Sledd. Jr.
Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs. Carney
Hendon, Miss Mary Lassiter, Mrs.
Jessie Crago, Mrs. Theta Watchtel.
Miss , Hazel Tarry. Mrs. Hebert
Dunn. Mrs. Elliott Wear, Miss
Rachael Lynn. Miss Frankie Wil-
liams. and the host.
• • . • • •
•
BTU Has Neale At Noble Park
The Intermediate group of the
13aptist Training Union picnicked
Friday at Bob Noble Park in Pa-
ducah from 4 to 10 o'clock lh" the
evening.
Those attending the picnic were
Hugh McElrath, J. B. Outland, Pat
Gingles, Martha Jane Blalock, Sue
Upchurch, Elizabeth Upchurch,
Kittie Williams. Imogene Colson,
Ruth Phillips, Ru3y Nell Hatcher,
Margaret Sue Saunders, Frances
Gatlin. Fred Milton Wells, Miriam
McElrath.
Hal Kingins, Castle Parker, Mary
Frances McElrath, Hugh Guthrie,
Joe parker, Hugh Perdue, James
Parker, Martha' Robertson, William
MeElratie Sonny Churchill; Mr.
Mitt loitrs1 Hugh Malts ath, arid-
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs. George Upchurch, Mrs. A. I_
_Bailey. Mrs. Ruth Churchill, and
Miss Hazel Tarry.
Shipleys Enjoy Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Shipley -and -
family enjoyed a picnic at Fort
Henry on Tennessee River last
Sunday.
Present were Mr. and Mrs Man
Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Shipley and eons, Hal and Dan;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley, Clette
Shipley, Miss Helen Shipley. and
Nevan Wall,
Young Business Men Meet With
Mrs- F. E. Crawford
Crawford and Cr'
Number I of the Methodist Mi
sionary Society were hostesses
Monday evening to the Young
Business Men's Club in its regular
weekly meeting. Twenty s five
young business men of Murray
enjoyed a delicious chicken dinner










Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Ross of
&at* Ktrksey, announce the'inar-
nage of their, daughter, Willie
Doris to Mr. John Russell Harper
of Detroit. Mich. The' wedding was
solemnized Saturday, July 17.
River Rouge, Mich., 'with the Re,.
H. D. Smallwood of the Grace
Baptist church officiating.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Rich of Ecorse, Mich.
The bride wore navy blue elide
sheer with matching accessories.
Mrs. Rich was similarly attired.
- Mrs. Harper is a graduate of -
Kirksey High School and a form,
student of Murray State Collegi
Mr. Harper is the s•,n 1 Chick, % 
In Our . . .
New Location



























































hall at Mrs. Crawford's.
Before the dinner- was served
the guests sat in chairs ins the
THE LEDGER
mission field in Algeria, and the
characteristiess of the race were
discussed by Mrs. Luther Dunn,
summer garden. /resting and caul Mrs. -Robert Jones, anti- Mrs. Ha
after morning showers. In the Douglass.
early evenings,, the garden was Theree were thirty-four present
beautiful with twilight change.
The _menu consisted of fried M. E. Circles Meetchicken and cream gravy,, hied i 
corn and green beans. mashed po-
tatoes, stuffed tomato salad,. hut Circle No. I of the Alice Waters
rolls and butter, iced tea, sad Missionary 'Society met at the
pecan pie._ There were six tablwa home of Mrs. W. J. Caplinger with
set;- these accommodating the 25 Mrs. Aubrey Farmer assisting host.
guests. 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
President Preston Holland of the over the business sessidn during
Young Business Men was in charge whihh plans were made to make
of the business program.
Th.,se present were A. 13. Austin,
0, B. Boone, Jr., Harry Broach.
Carman Graham, L. J. Hurtin,-Nat ture reading and a Ailendld
— RVan ugh". ria"a" Ihillier4 -A—salad plate was servedFrank an, Harry -1.- Sledd, T. members.
Sledd, Exischel Corn, Roy Stev- 
art, Jolt. Miller, Tom Rowlett.
Circle No. 2 met with Mrs.John Riitelett, Bill Swann.' Chi-
Charlie Fulton with Mrs. Lutherton Thurman, Preston Holland, A. .
F. Yancey, T. Waldrop, Hugh 
Robertson as leader. 
,...
An interesting program 'was
fellows: s
Devotional, Mrs. C. B. Fulton.
Reading. Miss Rebecca Farmer.
Talk. "Views of the Resurrec-
tion", Mrs. C. A. Hale. .
Mrs. A. F. Doran presided over
the _business sessi Jn. _ •
- -Work was done on -the-quilt-for
a college student who will leave
in the fall for Sue Bennett Col-
lege__ ____,.___.
A very apPetizing plate Was
served..
a con-Jost for a student win, will
attend Sue Berinett College.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker gave the scrip-
talk.
Houston. Robert Carney, Franc
Albert Stubblefield, Gene Boyd,
and Prestsn Ordway.'
, • • • •
First Baptist Missionary Society
Has Program
The Baptist Woman's Missionary
,Suciety mei, at -the First Baptist
thurch Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath was leader
of the program on the -Negro,'
which followed studies of the the
year on "Different Races". The
to 20
MED Milt
?Aka fr••Tit Wauh rPatme 
Compare our cars and prices before you buy. We
offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
•
-DRIVE IN AND-T.-00-K OVER OUR BARGAINS
DAY OR NIGHT
WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange
J. K. FARMER, Manager
LOCATION on Vacant Lot West Main Street
(Next to But Station)
Twenty-eight were present.
Circle No. 3 was entertained in
the home of Airs. Robert Broach.
In the absence of Mrs. J. T.
Cochran, Mrs. C. A. Bishop was
leader.
A Very impressive program was
given in this Order:
Devotional, Mrs. Geo. Gatlin.
Talk, "Living Missionaries", Miss
Alice Waters.
Vocal solo, Mrs. J. R. Williams.
A profugion of summer flow-
ets and a delightful ice course add-
ed further enjoyment for the 15
members present.
The College Household Arts Club
had a picric supper at Rogers Lake
Friday evening.
 -Twenty were -present incTidi Ing
members, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Rich-
mond, Dr. J. Vt. Crirr, Miss Anne
HOwe RSclunegid, Miss Alice Keys.
Miss Msyrelle Jshnson, Miss Ruth
ton,Si 
Miss Daisy Hinkle had bridge
and tea guests at her apartment
on Friday evening.
A refreshing ice course was
served.
Present were Miss Alice Keys.-
Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall, Miss Berne
.Manor. Miss Mayralle . Johnson. -
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy.
Group Has Supper At Bluff
A group of young people motor-
ed to Pine Bluff Wednesday for a
6 o'clock supper Ss,f hamburgers
and homemade ice cream.
Included in the group were Miss
Robbie Erwin, Miss Mildred
Wrather, Miss Dorothy Adams,
Miss- Sue Wright.' Miss' Isabel
Stephens: Gerald Bryan Wheeler,
Fred Furchess. Talmadge Jones,
Howell Doores, Adolphus Myers,
and Hilton Hale.
Mrs. Wilson Has Surprise Birthday
Dinner On. 76th Anniversary
A surprise birthday .S:nner was
gilyen Suuday in *nor of Mrs. 0.
J. Wilson's seventy-sixth annivers-•
ary. A beautiful cake with 7.13
candles decorated the center of
the table. There were- 13 other-
candles for the ones who's birthday
was in the month of July.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs:
Ben Byars and daughter, Inez, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Smotherman and
sons Wendell Eugene and Larry
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Boron Bakes
and daughters Freda and Milts,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Humphrey. Mr.
and Mrs. - J. C. Paschall. .
Mr. and Mrs. IL WsJerieS.S_Mrs.
R. D. 'Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Denham and children. Ruth, Flos-
sie Dee, Jimmie, Billie, Bobbie
Joy and Emma June, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Paschall. • Mr. and Mrs.
DMRE1.
See the PROOF that it ends "Cube-Struggle"
. instantly releases Ice-Cubes from tray
2 or a dozen at a time ... does away with
te of melting loose under faucet!
• 's in every ice tray in every
"Soper-Du`' Frigidaire! Lift the
• lever and it instantly releases ice-
'cubes from the tray-2 or a dozen
at a time. Yields 20% more ice
by ending wasteful melting unaer
a faucet. This exclusive new
* - plus Frigid-
tire's Automatic Ice Tray Release
... its capacity to freeze more
pounds of ice faster...and store
100% more reserve ice-cubes,
gives you the greatest ICE-ABILITY
• ever known! See the PROOF!
NEW "SUPER-DUTY" FRIGIDAIRE WITH THE METER-MISER
GIVES YOU ?ROOF OF ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES
FOR COMPLETE HOME REFRIGERATION
1. GREATER ICE ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY




Cuts current cost to the bone! See
., Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
sIDE SQVArr. Mul:ray, Ktchtucky
SeJetiillirstefetSis93eTnres.C• .•••••.s.sZtU4121;44 *411641.4Paalairiairl"...1111.11111"111.9"-FI;111/3.-0 -51"M'n1111715-7'-* -.41r47,-;:eA siric^4i; it-s: • mk '4 • - tr.t.r; . flo
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Hazel; Mrs. Early Ialay,er, Logan, Come and meet with God's
VT. Va.; and Mrs. Howell Thurman people in t.ne of our churches.
of Murray.
Other guests present-were Mrs. . 
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
O. L. Peeler, Nashville, Tenn., MM. -FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Miller and Mrs. Charles All-
britten of Hazel. Mrs. Porler•White Morning subject: "A GREAT HE-
of Murray_ and Miss Christine YIVAL THE sNEED OF TODAY".
Reynolds of Paris, Tenn. Evening subject: "A NUMBER OF
Mit, W. J. Wilson of Mayfield, VOICES WILL BE,. HEARD IN
Ky.. and Mrs. L. H. Martin of DISCUSSING A VERY IMPORT.
Monroe. La., were the only living ANT SUBJECT-.
members absent much to the regret Sunday School under the leader-
cif EalTI:1-10DIST 
ship of Dr. Hugh McElrath, with
CHURCH NOTES 
classes for all ages, taught by ex-
perienced teachers, in separate
rooms, under the care of competent
officers, invites you to attend some
class.
The Training Union under the
of Director R. W.
Churchill, invites earnestly _every
member of the church to this
very important and growing-work -
of ,the church, the training of
members fr larger and better
service. This meeting is at 6:40
every Sunday.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:45, followed.
immediately by the Teacher' ,and
Officers' and all - Sunday SchoJI
workers!. meeting. '
CHURCH WE01( FOR EVERY-,
'BODY-4 begins Sunday, August I
and "continues through the 8.
A cordial invitation is earnestly
extended to sou to worship with
us whenever possible. A warm
welcome awaits every, one.
Sam P. Martin._ pestor
•
Commodore Jones and children,
Ernest, Loretta and Laverne, of
Sedalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor. Mrs.
Lima Paschen, Mt. and-Mis. Fred
Orr. Mrs. Noble Ray and sons,
Joe Baker and Dorris Hugh of
Lyhn GGrove; Mr. and Mrs. Eurie
Kuykendall and son, Preston, Mrs.
Fred Paschall and children, Jua-
nita and Fred, Jr., of Hazel, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Oble Waldrop, J.
H.-Humphrey and daughter. Ere.
and grandson, Elmore Johns:n' of
Gary. Ind., Mr. and Mrs. August
Wilson and son. J. W.. Of Mayfield,
Mrs. Bryan Wrather and son,
Hoyce of Detroit, Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Orr of Hazel, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Erwin, 
Mrs. Minnie, Smotherman, Mrs.
Bessie Thomas and sun, Bobbie,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollan Jmes and
children, Annie Sean and Bobbie
Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Oat Paschall
and son. Lonnie, Miss Gaither
Hall. Miss Clara Nance, chesiey
Smotherman, Eugene Smothermais,
Charles Smotherman, R. L. Myers.
Doyle Humphreys, Lockie Rog-
ers, Saint L. Henley, Claude An-
derson. Miss Jewel Hill.. Mr. and
Mrs, Charley WilSon and children,
Coren and Corea of Lone Oak,
Ark., Mr% -and- Mrs. -Johnnie-- W11-
s,n and children, Thomas Ray. Le-
roy and Louise, of Lone Oak. Ark..
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson and
children, •SylvestS, Hugo, and Bed-
ford.
Afternoon visitors were, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Moore. Mr. and Mrr
Noiih Wilson of Fulton. Mx. and
Mrs. George Jenkins and children.
Morris and Hilda Jane: Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Sniotherrnan and children.
Martha Sue. and Jimmie. Mrs.
Vester Orr of Murray.
'Mrs. Leon Phillips of Hollow
Rock, Term., Mr. and Mrs. One
Key and son. Lowell, Mr. and Mrs.
Glathan Windsor and daughter,
Verda Lee. Mrs. Matt PPhillips,
Mr.- and Mrs. R. B. Phillips. Mr.
and Mrs. Virgle Paschall, Robbie
Jones, Mrs: 'Charlie Orr an son.
Euwell.
Dolphus Lassiter, L. .7. Hill' of
-Detroit, Sillien-S- Martha June Wil-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Goebel Wilson,--of Detroit. Mien,
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Hill end son.
Pastelle. of Detroit. Mich.
• • • • •
Mrs. Amanda White Gives
Luncheon At Her Home Here
- Mrs. Amanda White was hostess
recently at a luncheon and in-
formal party at her lipmessn__Souns
'Third Street honoring a few former
classmates and close friends.
The luncheon -was served on
card tables, each table having a
lovely bowl of nasturtiums in the
center of the table surrounder by
four miniature old fashioned girls
holding tiny handkerchiefs for
place cases. --At the close of the
lunch, the guests were asked
to remove the handkerchiefs and
unfold them and read the rhyme
written on them.. This caused
much amusement as they were
incidents told of by-gone school
days.
Some clever contests and music
was enjoyed. Mrs. -White then
ckisplayed pictures of these matrons
taken from the time they entered
their teens up to recent years.
More pictures were then taken to
add to this collection.
These reunions have become a
yearly event to these former schosl
mates and are most enjoyable oc-
casions.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of . Paris.
Tenn. •
• Those present were Mrs. 'Con-
stance Lester,Princeton; Mrs. R. B.
Chrisman and Mfs: J. M. Reynolds,
Paris, Tenn.:. Mrs. J. D. Peterson,
Benton, Ky.; Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks,
Sr.. Mrs. H. L Neely, Mrs. Bertha








L. F: THURMOND.. ri
MARY RUSSELL
WILLIAMS 
MRS. MaRY NEAT E El
Sunday, July 25, 1937.
These fine and pleasant Sundays
insfite all the citizens of Murray
to our houses of worship on the
rains invite all-to thanksgiving for
the promise of a bountiful har-
vest.. Surely every human will
ocea,;. Alai's, lift his head in wor-
ship to God, who is the jiver of
all good gifts.
.The pastor will ,preach at the
morning worship hour. 10:50
o'clock. an the' text: "Ye are not
your own.- Formerly there was a
ditty on the Ups •../ thoughtless
men that ran something like this:
"If I get drunk, and roll up in my
benk. it is nobody'§ IsitiSisiess Init.
mine." No sane man now accepts
that philosophy of life.- There are
too many ties about us to think
that can be true.
At the evening hour, 1:45 o'clock.
Prof, L. B. ..Putnam will be in
charge of the msnthly servioe of
song and music. The pastor will
be out of town GS a meeting that
evening.
On Monday night. July 26, the
stewards will meet at he churcn
to pgrfect plans for the third
quarterly conference, which will' he
held on Thursday night,. August
.12. We expect to Meet all our
obligations in full at that time,
with the cooperation of the entirs
membership. -- :7 
,





Leslie P. Jones, formerly of
Mayfield. Ky., who is Educational
Superviser of the Unemployment
Compensation Commission of the
state of Kentucky, appeared before
the students of Murray State Col-
lege M:nday morning, July. PS,
and spoke to them in regard to t'e
effect of his department's work on
the people of Kentucky.
The speaker singled out the phr?-
ncyrnenal development of the ma-
chine age as the primary cause of
the recent and existing states of
unemployment in this crinntry. In
1934, he pointed out, a bill for ss-
cialS"security was fought in both
houses of Congress until it was de-
feated. Then the president ap-
pointed a commission to carry .out
the work, and in 1935 the Social
Security Act, was made a law.
Mr. Jones took up the various
phases of the law, with reference
to Old Age Assistance, Child
Health, Publit Health. Help for the
plied, Old Age Benefits, Teachez,
Retirement, and the Unemployment .
Commission The -last-nientiened
section of the'law is the one with !I
which Mr. Jones is connested, and
which formed the main content
his speech. The chapel exes •
was held in the small atIclitunu:,,
cd. the rollele. as the regular audi-






Notice is hereby given that I
B. Howard Administrator of Jen-
nie Myers. deceased, has filsd j
my final settlement in the office!
of the Calloway County, -Court
Clerk, which settlement iS before
the court for confirmation and -
'release of myself and bondsmen. I
I
Any person desiring to except to j
The churches of -Murray invite and '36 and has been' connected said report :ire notified to appear
1all to their fellowship. If you with the 'Pembroke Schools dur- and do so. . COVER CHARGE: Week nights,
.tail to respond, you-fail in one srI ing the past year in the depart. This July 12, 19337. !Sc per person including tax; Sat-
your duties of citizenship. and you .ment of mathematics. Curd will W. B. Howard •Admir4trator of i ardaY nights, Pac per nelson in-
miss se of the blessings of life.- return to Print.. . e M the fall. - 'Jennie Myers. decea\l'Fd ' 1 eluding tax.
--
, • •
Miss Connie Mae Miller, Murray.
and Miss Irene Nickell, Grand' t
Rivers, who will receive B.S. de- 4
grees in the .August commeice- •
ment at Murray College. accepted id
positions in the Louisville Public
Schools the first of the montit''''
aMiss Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Miller, Calloway; -
Both Miss Miller and Miss
Nickell have taken active parts  in
many campus activities. They will
assume their new duties in Sep-
tember far a term of 10 montbs.
•
Is
Two coal companies have agreed
 -buy—the so ie. sial peteteres-
'grown by Pike county farmers.
• Club Lake View'




FOR ANY KINDNESS YOU -
MAY EXTEND, I SHALL
THANK YOU esses 
Edward Curd Ends
- Masters Studies
Edward T. Curd returned to his
home Sunday from the -University
of Kentucky. where he completed
his work for the Master of Arts
degree. He received his A.B. de-
gree from Murray State College.
where he was graduated with' hon-
ors, in the class of.1935.
Curd did part time teaching at






MARKDOWNS THAT SPELL B I G
SAVINGS to YOU and Assure Us a
COMPLETE CLEAN-UP On
ALL SUMMER GOODS
LADIES' SILK DRESSES—Chiffons, Nets, Shantung, in the
season's newest styles. Actually $6.00 and $7.00 values for $3.98
only 
LADIES' $2.98 and $3.98 SILK DRESSES in solid colors and
prints, take a bg tumble for a quick and complete clearance . $1.98
One lot LADIES' SHEER WASH FROCKS—Voiles, Swiss, Ba-
tiste, etc. Values to $1.00. They won't last long at this low
price of 
Ladies' Spring & Summer Hat prices
smashed to pieces for quick clean-up:
$1.98 and $2.98 Values
reduced to 98c





in two sensational value groups! Reductions that mean a savings to
you of 33 1-2 per cent to 50 per cent.
69c
The season's most popular styles, but
we are broken in sizes. Values to
$1.49.
98c
In this big group we ore offering our
highest grade Hats. Actual values to
$2.50.
Our Loss Is Your Gain! Take Advantage
of the low prices on Summer Footwear
Ladies' Summer Footwear Styles!
Cut-outs, Ties, Straps, Oxfords, in
white and colors, combinations.
Values up ,to $2.95 for—
'
MEN'S SUMMER FOOTWEAR in
white and color combinations. Sea-
son's mcst popular styles. Classed
in two price groups for quick clear-
ance. Practically all sizes in some
styles. Vulues to $3.50—
$1.59 $I.79—$2.19
Men's DRESS SHIRTS with stand-up collars. ("loose from a c
large assortment of patterns in stripes and plaids. Sizes




We were g!ad indeed of the rain
that fell Friday night and Satur-
day afternoon. Tlje crops loos
well.
We surely do like the Ledger •Sz
Times. ,
-Sweet Pea- went nsiting Sun-
day and on her return she found
some one had been to see her and
left a sack of fine peaches on the
shelf. I want. to thank them for
the peaches-send ask them to call
again.
The group with the wheat
thresher enjoyed the fine dinner
at the Zelnar Crouse home, but
were. sorry that Mr. Kemp was
injured.
Don Wilson made 47 bushels of
%heat_ Robert. _en...lase made over
100 bushels. Bill Spann made 63
bushels. ----n
Hice Wilson and Elwood Moore.
left Monday for Detroit.
Guy Moore. 58 years of age. was
out riding his young bronco Sun-
day. The way he was riding this
tine young animal led us to believe
that perhaps Mr. Moore got up
his age wr-ng:
Miss Lila Edwards of Indiana.
is planning to visit her parente
soon. Mrs. Edwards, kill a chicken
day as they rude by me with 4
sweet Dale 2-year-old girl placed
in-the basket In front of them. I
will just call the little girl's name
and-yzu will thintrettio that she is
a sweet little girl that goes by the
name of Clara Fay Allison
Well the fox's are killing ray
hens down here in the woods.
However it is the one that is run-
ning for sheriff.
I &Ina tiunk any or the persons
who asisted Robert Crouse thresh
wheat went' home hungry as he
has a fine peach orchard and be
turned them in on it and told them
to help themselves. I don't think
his guestS were the least bit bash-
ful while they were in the or-
chard How about your peach
tree. Mr. 011ie Tidwell'
I must be traveling.---Sweet Pea.
Around Paschall
School
The rain is falling nicely this
morning and many Cif the hard
'working farmers are glad to see it.
Much improvement will be in the
crops since the showers.
The revival meesing at Oak
Grove church came -to a close
Saturday night. with several addedand _WM. a caJne _est lugh that we
to the church.may all come too.
Less Burton is visiting here in Mrs. Ferry Hill of Detroit, who
Calloway this week. has been visiting her mother.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson, with man.
other relatives and friends honored
her mother with, a very nice and
beautiful dinner Sunday. July 18:
Although -Aunt MissJuri's," birth-
day is ju•27. Mrs. Hill entddellet
'TV* got the pucker but I - ana be with her mother on fhat date
past the whestle" so* she planned the dinner and in-
Robert Edwards. Ms. Myrtie Ed- vitect the 'children. relatives: nenth-
atards arid-Roy were in town Sat- bors and friehd_s to meet at., her
urday. While .there they fotind a mother's home. Rubye .Vjilsdn had
man that didn't have any way toa rlelleteasnebsethelaY cake- 'baked
return home so they picked him at Murray for her mother:. Seventy
up and brought him home. Wasn't sin candles were placed on the
Truman Oliver was it! . - rake , nAtint Missouri" received
John ,Butler is planning to'visit many nice presents. Mrs. Wilson's
his .,,17111:..14,1iLaal....M. _nue_ .be son. Charlie Willman and- tamely. 4
feeds hint' andssenrsin Arkansas. came to be at the din-
when he goes tonsee Frlin. I would ner. ."Aunt Missouri" enjoyed the
genotten.if was Mr: Butler, day eery - much. Approximately
Mrs. buy Moore has been ill for 150 persons were in atteqdance.
the past week......Here's wishing eine The revival Meeting at North
es soon.. well, ' Fork is in sesston this week with
T. A. Oliver was in Hazel. tin Bro. Roy Beaman assisting ni the
eirsittesS recenny and v.-as the ain- serences..
net - nest of 'Mr. and Mrs Charlie Mr: and Mrs, L. J. Hill, of De-
Guthrie. . trolt are here to visit relatives.
.- Blanche • Drinkard has traded They were accompanied -here by
. care. !tins Martha June Wilson. -daugh-:
Hello, Nellie Olivet! How are te of Mr. and Mrs Goeble Wilsoe.
you getting along with your par.- Mr. and Mrs. Hill have:n(12de their
. denine •"bone. in  Detroirefor-the past few
-nelarper-STVlarets atnreintlyin freeennyearrenerdamthanalune- - eucpeclahl
.a-recent ' ..7her. parents. to join her here for a
Mrs. Eldridge Swift visited her's:int da about two Weeks-- •
uncle, Less Burton. who WAS, t • We were. „glade -Aunt Jennie"
the home Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.' Jones .was able to be at her sir-
,Calvin &steels , . tee's birthday dinner Sunay after
I would liked to have- attended. a recent illness.
. One retaval meetings which we-e: - Mr. and Mrs. J C Paschall spent
nin_sensiunnainprovidenne_nencinalace- _pert of . last ..week with Mrs_ Pas-
Minis , ehaIrs Øarents
Robert Allison's sons are riding :services at Oak Grove.
their new bicycles. And I really , Hoping tiri be with you -again
thought they were pretty the other next week —Golden- Lock.
eSkeet Pea'' got a little joke on
her Ihee-year-old daughter when
the youngster _brouaht in a green
persimmon and ask what It was. I
told her it w-uld make ,whistle
and she bit down ui it. She said
1-









Snap Out of the Mid-
Summer Slump with
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191
Stella Gossip
Sattudev. July 31- 46 Reimers
Graveyard Diy. Preaching at
noon by _Russell Scott. Last year
they .4!) give -David Thompson
$3.34 in nickels and dimes, except
two officers who volunteered 86










ter the past 10
or 15 years to
collect. I
done, as the beef steak said to the
cook.
From north of Backusburg arid
Kirksey to. Lynn Grove we had a
dry spell of 33 days. from June 14
to July 17. Last night a bountiful
rain fell which makes you and
me thankful unto Rini who rules
above,
The Methodist revival at Cold-
water ended Saturday night. Much
interest was manifested. •
'The_annual."ers4ival-
Union Grove Church of Christ this
week. The meeting will close.
July 2,5. The harvest is past, the
surnmer ended. Jet. 8:20. Did, you
 nd to -the gospel call! 2 Cor.
51:11.
Mrs. Luther Mills of -Lynn Greet
wa,s in Nashville. Tenn., lad week
as :tile guest pt her brother, Jonah
Cobb, and family. Yes. I knew
Jonah. Emma. and Eva Ccbla when
they were school "chaps" at Rosin
Ridge not so, many years agn
Luther Mills .was educated in the
Watson 'School district: hie wife.
Emma, graduated from Farming-
ton - High 'school and taught in
Calloway.
Mrs. Ruth Angelo, on_Akron, 0,,
is . here on her vacaticn, seeing
home folks and old friends. She
graduated as a trained nurse at
Riverside Hospital and at Louis-
ville a few years ago. She . is.a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -Joel
Cochran of Stella and Coldwater.
A card nfom our daughter Mary
of Las Vegas, Nev.. said "Ledger
dr Times came to their mail box
12521 on alsnclays". A distance
of 1500 miles.
About 1.500 .cour.tr:.- folks in
Muarny Saturday atteracein as
usuaCT-s:The *Scripture arguing
betigh"•..lasin _the*: asertbourie yard
t..N....W.seinnein. -and berm p.oilipi.
ly an 17730 p. m. and lasts three
hours. Joe Williams. Stewart Arn-
old, Charley Walker. Jim Dodd,
John Bland and sometimes John
Parker- are the most brilliant. It
came to an end Saturday by -1
sermon by a Holiness preacher.
who gat so- load, fast and eleceuent,
went -on over to the east
end of the courthouse yard and
ran into John., Story, who had
started home in a ,big hurry as
-lsual, when he hung his Sunday
Trants, -accident, in that bar
entanglement in- the court-
-.ard and t An them -complelely o2
and now his pants are pastpatch-
ing.
And now it becomes my painful'
^1 duty to record the death of
:d "Moonshine Whiskey Still?
'crested on ''East Side". Sheriff
. -"arl Kingins. Albert Parker and
.1'oe Thompson placed flan big out-
SW just outside .the courthouse.
ad-knocked the lard out of the
id kuss with a sledge hammer
-aid gravel -pick. Poor old moon-
- hner. you tied dissatisfied, Your,
•eener ,disoweed you.—"Eagle".
(,.(11-d ojj
We wish ti take this opportunity
•o express our. stricere appreciatinn
riter---TOYel-neighbors, relatives,
snd doctocs for their thoughtfUlt
nf-ss. kindness and helpful service
-endered during the illness" , and
teeth of my wife and one-mother.
. W. F. Swann arid -children_
- -
It Pays to Read the Clessineds
Cedar Knob News
Well I am back to see you again.
Hope everyone is well and enjoyed
the mes-rain that fell Friday night
and Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Jesse Simmons is spending
the week with her sister, Mrs. Ella
Adams, of near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Han:y Hutson, on
Detroit. Mich., came in Sunday to
be at the bedside of Mrs. Hutson's
father, Dick Simmons who is very
Mrs. Orville Wry of Chicago, is
here for a visit with her sister
and mother. Mrs. Thela Watchtel
of -Murray and Mrs. Ruth Maynard
of Cedar Knob.
Johnnie Simmons and daughter,
Miss Pernie Mae. Rudy Hend,:n
and. Robert and Bill Edd.
Bob and Warren Allbritten were in
Hazel Saturday on business and
they report that they saw Truman
Oliver. I think it is getting time
for Truman to come down no
Macedonia.
Valdie Rowlett, who was car-
ried to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital recently. was return-
ed to her home where she is very
ill
Mrs. Neva Hatfield is very ill at
this writing.
SlintnAt' II - still con-
fined to her bed, however, she is
slowly improving. Those who at-
tended her bedside this week were
Mr. nud Mrs. Marne Hague, "Aunt
Lou" Hoesdee, Mrs. Maude Sim-
mons. Mrs, VellaLax, Misses Susan
and Velma Lax, Mrs. Tip Williams,
Miss Eva Mae Williams. Miss
Dolly- .Mae-Maynard. "Uncle Bud"
Todd. "Uncle Jeff" Stubblefield,
Bro. Billington, and W. A. Patter-
son.
Lannis Mitchell and sister. Miss
Mary Mitchell of Detroit. returned
home Sunday after visiting their
motner, Mrs. Nartoie Mitchell of
Macedonia. e
Several persons from here at-
tended the baptizing of Mrs. D. V.
Lassiter Sunday afternoon.
' 'Pop Eye. I hope you and Buc-
hanan will soon return to the
columns as we roiss you both, as
well as any of the other scribes
when they fail to write.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Loving and
James Wisehart e'ere in 'Murray
Tuesday on businees.
Hoping to tie you all in the
next Paper, I am—Ky. Bell.
Murray Route 5
. This Monelny morning nreins_iss
sureix, faVing nicely and wit are
expecting C better crop than We
harvested last near. .
The children of Mr. and Mrs.,
Bud Hale gathered at their home
Sunday_ in honor of ,Mr. Hale's 73
birthday. ' . -
Mrs. Nettie . Houston was pain-
fully burned last week v.-lien she
felt nn -the- cook -stui,- vrtiltes pre-
paring dinner. Both hands were
seriously burned and- she, was
taken to the Clinic for treatment
Mrs. Houton has been in ill
health for scene time. ---
This writer was indeed sorry to
hear of the death cif Wildie Phil-
lips.' His parents used to be near
neighbors to us and our love and
sympathy-is extended them.
Little Doris June Parker in
spending this week with he:
grandparents. Ur. and Mrs. Walter
Adams.
Edward Phillips is very ill weal
measles. Edward is. the last of
eight children to have them and
the first child had themnan'aday.
Mrs. Susan McCuiston returnet
home from Detroit likiturday. She
was accempaniedyby Mr. and Min.
Cleatus Cnhoon who Will sPetel
several days here. _—... _
=Man sork.,Boa
by. of Detroit. are at the home if
-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Ankserts. .
. Stop! Lone. Linten! Rayford
n.ry has a new bicycle.
We • trust Mrs. Lois Thurman's
son, who is anseng__Clinic is im-
proved before this is read. ----
-Miss .Maynen FIRS. of Murray.
spent the'neeek end with her moth-
er. Mrs. Alice Fitts and family..
DRIVE A CAR OF YOUR
OWN!
See Our New and Used Car Values
•
And you will find service in both mechanical
and curb calls.. We do greasing, washing, brake
lining, all sorts of mechanical work. •
COME IN AND -LET US DEMONSTRATE THESE
USED CARS. IT'S SO EASY TO OWN ONE!
Parker Bros. Garage
Cedar Crest News
The Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Blank-
enship and family were dinner
gia-sts of Mr. and Mrs. Dennie
Harris, after the former filled his
regular appointment Sunday at Al
,cock. At 3:30 Rev. Blankenship
naiducted funeral services at the
Temple Hill graveyard.
H. B. Neale had a sick spell Sat-
urday from the effects of taking
nehote: for heart trouble. He was
better. Sunday afternoon and he
and Mrs_ Neale had as their Sun-
day visitc‘irs Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Neale of 'Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Neale of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Jones, Mrs. Ruby Neale and
sou James. •
-Miss-Thelma Spieeland is plan-
ning to have an ice cream supper
soon for the benefit of the school.
You Will be cordially invited to
attend when she announces this
affair.
By the way. Chatterbox, your let-
ter was very interesting 'Indeed
last week and this intelligent little
niece who is teaching here, ex-
plains why all the good letters.
Chatterbox, you described your-
self as not 'a delicate creature with
peach cornplexion. Going one bet-
ter. I suppose the niece told you
that she met "Weekly Reader"
Thursday afternoon, and that her
head was shaggy -after:. romping
with a neighbor's baby. Well we
writers can't be pretty—ell the
time—can we? Especially in th‘s
hot weather and as you say with
all- kind of work to do.
Wayne Jones has returned home
from Paducah and . Woodrow Mill-
er sicompanied him here for the
week end.
My; what a heavy shower we'
are having. this -1g.:nday morning.
To -the families of Louis Bran-
don's, Woocialls, and others who
have loved ones resting iii the
Stewart Graveyard.- if now living
in the county, plan to come the
second *Saturday, in August. The
new road given by Mr. Cratus
Cleaver, ileeds refilling arid level-
mg:: Come and' bring your contri-
bution to help the work. Those
here close have given work and
others have paid to have work
dune. Help keep up the resting
place of our loved ones.
Alford and Edward Junes have




Our school opened with,. much
interest and a large enrollment of
39. We are eapecting several new
students to enroll this week.
We have as our motto: "Work
while we work, play while we
play." ea come on and join
in our work as well as play. We
welcome every one.
.Magdelen and Wesley Wyatt are
absent from school, but' we trust
they will soon be able to return_
Our new stage curtain is beauti-
ful and every one is so proud of it.
We wish tenahank the merchant,
and business men of Calloway and
GraVes counties, and every one
who helped to make it possible for
us to fir*nce a curtain of its kind
We have started playing soft-
ball. and - if you don't think these-
boys can knock home runs jun
come and see ther'n play.
Visitors this week were: Bonnie
Kingins and Gene Potts.
Hymnn News #
Farmers are very busy at this
plane after the nice rains recently.
E. G. Moody. of this place, was
a business visitor in Murray last
Thusday.
Most of the children are well
pleased with their school teacher,
Mrs. Eva Moody, this year.
Mrs. Leon Evans and children
spent, Sunday. July 18, with 1er
mother near Centerville, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nichols
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs.- Henry Nichols.
Several person from this com-
munity attended the ice cream sup-
per at Sheltie Garner's Saturday
night.
Miss . Pauline Sykes, Leslie Sykes,
William Sykes and Noble Chad-
wick of Fort Henry, Tenn., were
week end guests of Orlean and
Delmar Brewer.
Miss Irene Thompson and Alfred
Cunningham were week end guests
of Orlean and Delmar Brewer.
Gordon Moody and Delmar
Brewer visited in Murray the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tube Mathis and
Clarence Cunningham were errand.-
those of this vicinity who visited
in Murray last Saturday.
Almost everyone of this com-
munity attended the big picnic at
Pine Bluff. Everyone reported a
nice time. I met with Mr. L. L.
Spiceland, one of my school teach-
ers, and was more than glad to see
him.
•Guess most of the folks around
here will attended the show at
Blue Springs Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday night.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at East Shannon Saturday
night, July - 24. Everyone come
and have a pleasant evening.
If this misses the paper basket
I will write again.—Tillie and
Mack.
Educational Ballot for Primary Election to be








CIPineville, Ky.  —.
HUBERT MEREDITH
Greenville, Ky, 
FOR COUNTY JU,DGE., 
El t
T. WADE CRAWFORD
W. A. PATTERSON -
JOHN W. CLOPTON 
FOR*COUNTY ATTORNEY
• WELLS OVERBEY- .... 
WILL L. HUGHES 
Seventyntwo Johnson county
farm women have served an egg
a day to every member of the






mind to aid in compre-
hension.
Optometry trains the
mind to aid ih
DR. 0. C. WELLS
Optometrist
Educational Ballot for Primary Election to be





— J. II. 'pRR  LI
JOHN RUDY, DULY_ LI
C.. R. LF.E 
C. C. DUKE 
ETHAN IRVAN 
BURGESS PARKER D.
J. FLEM HAYS 1_1
For City Councilmen
(Vote for Six)
J. T. WALLIS  Li
H. E. ELLIOTT 
FOREAAN H. GRAHAM 
R. P. HOMAN') 
ROBERT S. (DUCK) -JONES 
L. D. QUTLAND  
GEORGE UPCHURcl[
. 4.
Mary Nea}e, Clerk of the Calloway County Court,
•et•rtfty  above tx-rt_rue and correct ropy-orthe
birttlr*a.,tm---rrosto-rfrarq--efervrgrererfirPrrmikryttintibetlifir
to be held Sat., August 7. 1937 --Mary Neale, (' C. e.. •
_1)1:WE1' D. CRASS 
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
LUBIE F. THURMOND El
MARY RUSSF.LL WILLIAMS 
MARY NEALE .  111
a FOR SHERIFF
P. F. WARTERFIELD 
J. I. Fox 
C. W. DRINKARD 1=1
FOR JAILER
CONRAD C. JONES LI
 flCROSSLAND OVERBY




FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Murray District
D. P. FARRIS 
GATLIN CLOPTON• LI
— FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Concord District
C. PORTER McCUISTON Li
L. N. MOODY  [1]
CHARLIE McCUISTON  ftII
JOE B. MCCUISTON 
I. A. WILKINSON Li
J. W. WINCHESTER  1111
S. A. DOUGLAS 
ERVIN McCUISTON 
FOR JUSTICE OF ?HE rEAC
Liberty District - -
HARDIN MORRIS . 
J. F. BRATTON EJ
G. E. RUSHING 
FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
Brinkley District
R. II. DIXON 
G. M. POTTS-. -
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Swann District
AUDIE MILLER__  LII
ilEitt:PIT "ERWIN 
.T (;RAIIXM DENHAM
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEAcE—
Wadesboro District
LYMAN -A. BURKEEN
W. C. ROBINSON LI
W. H TREVATHAN 
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Hazel District




E. W. ALDERSON 
.1. Mary Neale, civxoLukg CJallawa4t C.ottntyCerlifY-fharthe iiko_ye s_ trug_sind...eorre&t-c city 44.0114--,-itIliirtii-Viired in he Callow•N• (7,ounty Primlity Election

















visited Old Hickory. The Hermit-
age, end Nashville on their trip,los. Boyce Jones and children,
they gave a broadeast of string
music ever radio station WPAD.
The. trio will go again next Sun-
son, assistant manager of the Na-







Defeat-- Sctiuts 9-8ef Paducah, visited her sister, Mrs. day, according to Garrison. Miss Elizabeth Dumas, managerII `..11111y
.11.!I IIP
_ .
Garnett Morris, a few days last
week.
Mr. am: etrs. F. M. Perdue had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mx.
of the National Hotel and her,
nuether, Mrs. Maine Dumas. Paris.
Tenn., left Tuesday
At a preliminary hearing before
U. S. Commissioner E. Palmer
James, in padee ak, Saturday,
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
quite a large crowd of fans at-
tended the softball games at theMr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts. and Mrs. T. L. Smith and Mr. and for an ex- Gregg maw, MUMy Postal clerk, High School Athletic Field TUING-Miss Mare Elizabeth Roberts, Mr. Mrs. Clarence Collins and baby. tended visit in Colorado, Yellow-
Mend from
Prentice Earl Tucker, Newburg:
day night The game between tho
if you have visitors of whom
Your are ruit ashaumgl• Ple"ereport them for this column.
services fur Dr. J. B. Desacher.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells return-
ed to Omaha, Neb,, Friday after
spending twe weeks here. John
and Mrs. Jesse Roberts, and Miss
Betty Roberts motored to W _
moth Cave Tuesday. •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop spent
Ralph 0. Robinson, New Orleans,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson,
lus parents, in Murray over the
week end.
stone Park. and other points of in-
terest along the West Coast
The Rev. S. V. Wilford, of
Arkansas, visited his brother, Frese
was granted a reduced
$1,000 to $000, and the trial is to
be heard in the November term of
Federal Court.
CIClaud Wynona Tucker, Newburg;
Mrs. E. P. Phillips, Murray; Mrs.
L. W. Cunningham. Union city,
Tenn.; 
Miss Z. R. Minis, Paris,.
Boy Scouts and the Young Suet-
.ness Men's Club ended in favor
of the business men 9-8. The
Scouts-led hi the early part of theCounty Agent and Mrs. J. T.
Cochran returned Sunday from a
3-day vacation visit with Mr. Coeh-
ean's mother, Mrs. John W. Coch-
len, of Marion.
Miss Rubye Carolyn Wasn't has..."returned to work In in the Seel
Conservation office at Murray after
a brief vacation which she spent at
home in the city . „
C. B. O'Neill, Louisville, left
Tuesday for his home in Louisville,
after visiting his wife, Mrs. Eva
Gray Ward O'Neill here.
Kelly Cromwell, assistant county
agent of Calloway, was confined te
his home with illness 'the early
part of the week.
Miss Dorothy Shelton, Murray,
left Saturday night for the Une
versity of Kentucky to take a
special coure in Adult 'Education.
She is to be gone about Iva
weeks.
Daniel Lovett accompanied them
home for a /visit.
Mrs. It A. Johnston has been
confined to her house be‘cause of
airiest. •
seMrs. Zelma Createm and sons.
Paul Holland and Jimmie, of Ben-
tun. have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gin Hellarid.
Mrs Sallie Humphreys was ad--
mitted 
- 
to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital Saturday, July
17. for treatment.
Miss Jacqueline Thomas of Ring-
gold, La., who has been the hoilse
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood
and family, left Thursday for her
home.
Miss Martha Belle Hood and
Dickie Hood, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Hall Hood, left Thursday for
Ringgold, La., to visit relatives.
Miss Mary Williams, of Frank-
fort, is at home because of the ill.
Thursday and Friday in Memphis.
' 
W. Mr. and Mrs  P. Roberts and
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts will
spend this week end in Memphis.
Senator T. 0 . Turner is in
Frankfort today on business.
J. 8, Fair left this morning for
Atlanta, Ga., where he has aceep-
ted a position as terminal manager
with Wilson. Truck lines thatthe n o 
city.
Miss Joan Fulton. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton, is
visiting her uncle. G. W. Wallis
and family, in Memphis.
Mrs. ht. H. Fulten is spending
the week in Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and.daughter, Gwendoline. of Puryear,
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Walker and
Marilyn.
Dr. Ora K. Mason and ugda h-
ter Patrtcia, . returned Tuesday'
Attorney John G. Ryan is con-
fined to his home with illness.
Ens E W Maxeciun Memphis. . . . ,
Tenn, will visit relatives us Mur-
ray ever the week end.
Mrs. Lamar Farley and her
mether. Mrs. Annie Wear. were in
Louisville over the week end.
Mrs. Gus Johnson fell down 14
her h Sundaysteps in ome a  n 
She broke two fingers in her fall,
bruised herself around the face,
and received lacerations.
. Mrs. Dais Hart plans to leave
Sunday for a vacatwo in Missis-
Wine
Mrs. Min -Farmer has as her
vistter during the week her sow
Leon Farmer, Detroit, ktich.
Eugene Boyd. of Lodger & Times
state visaed meter Harry Lee
Waterfield, of Hickman County
Gazette, Clinton, Ky., Sunday
afternoon.
man Wilford, of Murray, Friday.
C. T. Rushing and wife visited
Mrs. Rushing's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fate Grogan, near Brandon's
Mill Suenay.
Mrs. R. A. Myers visited Mrs. T.
D. Humphreys in Mayfield Sunday.
Vernon Smith, railway poetal
clerk with headquarters at testes-
ville, preached at the Gilberts- 
vi lle Church of Christ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White, Hazel.
are the parents of a 7 pound baby
girl born Sunday night.
Mrs. Vera Rogers and daughter,
Treys Rogers, left Sunday morning
for Chicago, Ill., to visit their
daughter and sister, Mrs. B. S.
Purdom. They _accompanied Mr.
wed Mrs. Fred Robinson, Ooltewah,
Tom., daughter and son-in-law
of Mrs. Rogers, who drove by after
them in their car.
'bfr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop Were
Miller was arrested by federal
authorities Saturday night, July 10,
on a charge ut abstracting and re-
moving property and money from
the United Statet mail. After the•
Commissioner heard the testimony
of the inspectors making the ar-
rest the commit for the defend-
ant ask for a reduced bond, this
being granted by Co issioner
James .
.W G Kiester, post-office inspec-
tor from Cincinnati, O., swore to
f the ederal warrant for the arrest
of Miller.
Inspector Kiesler said officers
suspected no neuter son at
Murray, but subjected all employ-
of the north.* to the same
examination. Three dollars of the
marked bills were found in the
preension of Miller. The accused
declared he - obtained the -bets
from the cash register after chang-
ing a $5 bill.
Tenn.; W. E. Phillips, Murray; Bud
Turner, Hamlin; Miss Gertha Flora,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Sallie Hum-
phreys. Murray; Mrs. Rey Darnall,
Benton; Pansy Louise Cooper. Mute
ray; Mrs. R.-E. Mayer, Logan. W.
Va.; Mrs. Edgar C. Morris. High-
land Park, Mich.
- - -r tents dismissed during theat
past week:
Rome Hicks, Paris, Tenn.; Gar-
land Cunningham. Cadiz; Mrs.
Ralph Paschall, Puryear. Tenn,:
Mrs. Geo. Wheatcroft, Murray;
Mrs. Geo. Thos Ray. 
Paris' Tenn.;Mrs. Madge Diuguid,. Murray; Mrs.
L. W. Curminigharn,. Union City,
Tenn.; Prentis Tucker. Newburg;
Claude Tucker, Newburg; Mrs.
Carroll Hubbard and baby. Mtn-
rt Turner Goldenray; Mrs. Gilbe ,
Pond; Mrs...Gertha Flora, Golden
Pond; Mrs. A. L. Griffin, Union
City, Tenn.; Mrs. E. P. Phillips,
game but in the fifth inning the
Men ttaged. a rally to lead the
boys through the final inning.
Gene Patterson was on the mound.
for the Scouts while Tom Row-
Lett hurled for the Men's Club.
In the final game of the even-
-Mg- the town- ate-stars and College
faculty was won by the townsmen
with a score of 8-7. • 
-
The High School band, under
-
the . direction of Prof. Everett Be
Crane, added to the evening's en-
tertainment with numerous band
selections.
The proceeds of the games will
go to the benefit of the Scouts.
Plans are under way for all-star
softball games during the summer
Mur-two nights each week. The 
ray All-Star teaneewal meet teams
from Kentucky and Tennessee
leagues.Mrs. Mary Karr Baynes and ness of her mother, Mrs. Laura
;night from a two weeks' vacation
Washington,
Mr and Mrs E M Tu le Or-. . . . gg,
lando. Fla.,
in Memphis Thursday and pr owy Miller has been a regular postal Murray.Miss Jeah Karr left Wednesday Williams. 
,
visit to D. C.
, Fred Barber, Dr. Will Mason,
who have been visiting
at the home Mr. Mrs. G. D.
on business.
Clerk at Murray for 12 years. Alm() FFA Places
for Detroit to make their home.
Mrs. E. W. Maxedon and family
Harry Sledd left Tuesday morn-
Mg for Frankfort and-Paris, Ky.
andnothers-are on a 3-day fox hunt
of and
aohnsone for the past - two weeks --"
Pine Bluff Briefs
East- Hazel--NeWs WSM Stars on Bill
.
are visiting in the home of Mrs. He will attend the State Amen-
across the river,-- ' have returned to their home.. Mrs. Outland School
Clifton Gibbs, a traveling repre-
sister, Mrs. B. W. Ov- can Legion Convention. -
Mr. Ewen Farmer is very ill at
Dr. W. H. Mason, Miss Lydia
Statz. Mrs. Murray Kee. Miss Vet-
Tuggle is a daughter of Mr. John-
son. Farmers are, smiling brightly News sentative of a Ohio motor corn-
visited his
The Almo Chapter or the Vu-
tune Farmers Association will
erbey.
W. W. Heflin, of Mayfield, Ky.,
preach at Green Plains Sun-
day, Jule 25, at 11 o'clock.
C. A. Beaman and son. Dick, of
Belmont, Texas, are visitieg at the
home . of Bea,.MasterMan's father -in Mur-
ray: Mr. T. A. Beaman. •
Bert Black and wife and son of
Indianapolis, Ind, are visiting his
mother, Mrs. Jim Black, and Louis
his home on West Main.
Mrs.' Hardy Hatcher and son,
Billie of Detroit, are guests in the




 Bill - -- laa ''''' ""-and Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr., is
quiet ill.
Dr. Henry Carney was a recent
visitor in Nashville.
Dr. Mrs. Rob Mason.
ma Ward. Miss Lucille Henderson,
and Dallas Miller spent Saturday. 
Lebanon, Tennin 'Miss Louise Jones, Miss Mabel
Wilson, Paul Gargas. and Hugh
Adams went on a motor trip to
Meffo l' d V. Ill 'po is an mina, ., Sun-
day.
Graves Dale Lampkins, 10, who
has been afflicted with infantile
paralysis for . five -years. bruised
Mrs. V. C. 'Stubblefield. Jr., left
Monday morning for a two-weekatvisit with her father and mother
in Hickman. Ky.
Mrs. Carrie Denham and sons,
Bobby and enRoy, have returned
nfrom aextended visit with rela-
eves in Texas,
• Mrs. Charles- Grogan ' returned
Sunday from a visit with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Gerald Ford in Paducah,
over the nice showers we hadbere
Friday night and Saturday. Up
email this time the drought was
almost as bad as that M last year.
Bro. L. Pogue has just finished 1
very successful %leek's revival
meeting here at the Azotus Church
of Christ. I believe that the at-
tention and behavior was the best
that I ever saw. Twelve persons
responded to his call. Bro. Pogue
Here we are. at last and the
second week of school. The school
stavbeat its work again Monday,
July 12. We have started our
school day pleasures for another
seven months.
Vie reorganized the same clubs
we had last year: The Red Bird
and Blue Bird in the primary
grades and the Jackson Purchase
pany, parente and
grandparents last Week. e
arr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie
visited their daughter, Mrs. Hardie
Wilson, last Sunday. Other guests
in the reline were Booker Guthrie,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover- Gibbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Wilson, atel Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Wiesen. They re-
ported a pleasant visit. -
Ebnus Brandon and . S.• Erwin
sponsor a group of WSM artists
the Almo High School audi-
torium on 'Thursday night, July
29, officers of the Association said
this moneng. The WS11 group
will include the Sunbonnet Girls
and Deford Bailey. Everyone is
invited.
The proceeds, officials said swill
be used to help pay for the 'club's
annual educational teem and camp-
Beaman and family. •
- Mr. and Mrs. Cleo. Allbrittem of
Memphis, are visiting friends and“
xeletives southeast of Murray this
leek. Mr. and ,Mrs. Allbritten re-
cently resigned their positions as
members of the Water Valley High
and and• _Dl'. W. H. Mason were us N
-•
i 
'Friday.e Ile  •
Mrs Clyde Jones received a' ----message announcing the arrival a
a baby girl born to Mr. and 'Mrs.retary.Stewart Johnson of Amarillo• 'Tex., July 20 10 Both
his ankle on the brace and wept
le, the' Clinic Hospital Saturday for-an operation. After treatment all
day Sunday:she was reported doing
well early Monday morning,
Charles Farmer. of College Ad-
dition, had as his Sunday luncheon
Miss May Etta „Buchanan, -el
Kevil. stenographer for the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, will spend the week
end with her parents in Kevil.
Miss Louise Hardison. Columbia,
Tenn.. a student in Peabody. was a
hurried back he Saturday night
at Union Grove, leaving four per-
sons for Bro. Henry Hargis to bap-
tize Sunday.. At the water edge.
•Sunday morning another young
man came forward making tete•member five to be baptized on
and West Kenteekian in the upper'
Officers 1 t d for thegrades.. e ec e
West Kentuckian are: Joe Nelson
Cohoon, president; Jeanette Downs,
vice-president; Ora Lee Dunn. sec-• -
Officers elected, for the
Jackson Purchase are: Mance, . •
Vinson, Vernon
remain on the sick list.. '
The revival meeting at the Meth-
odist church in Hazel closed Fri-
day night with three or four ad-
cr ' .lio the churternellre. Mor-e:ions 
delivered e fine sermons.ris nsom 
. . - sMrs.. Gentle Grubbs and
mg trip. Last year, F-T-Future
Farmers made a trip to Mammoth
Cate. .
This year° the boys say. the trip
will be taken early in August. The
Place has not yet been decided.School faculty irj Graves county.
in order for Mr. Allbritten .to ac-
cept a ft•tteon with the Civil Ser-
vice in the railway mail service de-
partment. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young, of
Memphis, Tenn_ spent last week
visaing relalives in the county. _
at a. m.
mother and baby are doing fine.
Mrs. Johnson before her, , marriage
was Miss Lena Williams of Mur-• .ray.
Mr. and Mre Paul Spann. LynndthatGrove, announce the birth of
daughter, Linda Lou. born Fridata,
July 16. The child weighed nine
guests William. Walton Carrier,
Louisville, end Sam Wallace. Clay.
In the afternoon, the three attend-
ed the picture at the Capitol Theae-____.• .tee. -.
R. H. Falwell, Jr., is continuing
throughout the week his leadership
of singing in the Baptist revival in
Huntington,
visitor in the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. C. L. Francis last week
end.
Miss Hilda Willis, Paducah, visit-
ed Miss Darrell Shoemaker in
Murray during the last week.
Mrs. Bertie Davenport and son,
Ted.. and Mrs. Johnny Outland
visited Mr, Mrs.
that morning:
We were sorry to hear of the
death of our sheriff, L. L. Ellis
who died Thursday night in -the
hospital at Lexington from gun-
shot wounds received several
months ago when he started to ar-
rest a person,ovem across Comber-
land '
James president;
Let Cohoon, vice-president; Chas..Lassiter, secretary.
• While we have been organizing
for the school year, we have alsobeen . • -beautifying the school rooms
and the campus Several _children
&ye brought pot flowers to set in
the • windows. .The first. wine.  _cif
Maude Walker visited their brother
•last week, in Memphis.
Why do people want to drink in-
toxicating drinks? They know it
. if theyis a bad habit, an 
keep op indulging in strong drink
it will be so absorber in the sys-







Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parham and and ene-fourth pain'''. - 
meth W. Va. ,
--Buffer
and Leonard -Day, river.
school we cut weeds around the just as the system craves food,
family.. et Akron..Ohle, and Mrs.
Walter Hagen, of Alliance. Ohio,
arrived-- Saterday ' to- Vend "'two
weeks with relatives. .
6 Mrs. L. r3._ Alexander and &ugh-
Cr, Leslie Frances, are also visitingT
relatives. •
T. C. Arnett who has been at-
mother and daughter are doing
splendidly. With the new '_ _lsirtne
There are four children -in the fam-
ily, two boyg and two girls.
,,Mt., and Mrs, Ed Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred James have muff
ed from Texas where they attend-
the Centennial,
Paschall. son a Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Paschall, Hazel. is
spesesseg-neensenen-senneeegearenr,
Mrs. T. Jones. of Murray.
Mrs. ' .I. ehficrelidden Dick sind
family. returned Teesday . te _then
home in Haliihtir-y, Md., after visit-.mg thee; weeks at the home of her
enport -of •Hardin Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bell and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Adams visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bell's son, Hubert,
and his wife in Paducah Sunday.
Dr. 0, C. , Wells was confined to
his home with illness the early
part of the week.
Mr. 'MRS. Marion Peel had
as ...the ..-ee---e•ellihtatila Sunday Mr. Peta'n-
son and family from Trigg ninety.
John Byrd. of Mississippi, visit-
ed his sister, Mrs. Joe Phillips of
this place recently.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brigham had-
shade trees and house and white-
wastied- tne trees: This week we
painted the work table and bench
and are building a sand table
which is to be placed in the hall
under the flag and the picture of
Washington Crossing the Delaware.
We knew that • a..pezson who is
drunk i's not a 1n-subject to see-
aft” any kind of business., I
know of some good, kind people
that use it. I do hope and trig'
that they will stop using it now





tending school at the University
of Kentucky for the first five
ed went to ()the rpoints -of interest, and visited
relatives.
' 
J.father  T M Elr th f. c a , o Norm-
Fifth Street.
Miss Mildred Oliver left Sat-
urday for Chillico, Okla., where
.
as their guests Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Miller and family ,and
Mr. aPd- Ws. Oscar Champion and
We are planning to beautify our •
campus and rooms this year to
make it as pleasant and as much
e
.
Purdom Receives .weeks of the summer semester. is
back at his home in Lynn Grove.
- .Mrs. H. K Pentecost and slattern
ter. Mary Jo. have been
Vise •Doris Fair was the week
end%-i  guest of. Mrs o. G. M. Erwin f
she will visit her sister, Miss Eliza-
bethOliver,Olive  who :is teaching, in lyfl'i -
.
like home as we possibly can.
We have very nice teachers to
Work Promotion
Croiner Arnett, principal of a
school in pike county, is visiting
• 
his parents and relatives near Lynn
Grove Monday and Tuesday. He
,left Wednesday. ,
Friends from Paris, Tenn., who
F. Smith,
visiting
relatives in Nashville this w ek. elp-.Miss Lucy Mute, cd Hymn,. ;a
planning a week's vacation with
friends in Nashville next week.
Mrs. Sallie St. John!, of Ryanse
has been visiting with friends' in
Lexington. Ky.. this
Pleasant rave vicinity.
Mr. and nt GMrs. W. N. Graham and
daughter. Jean of St. Louis Mo... . ' 'vented Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Graham,
Murray.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamb. Kansas
City. Mo.. and Hugh and Alice
.
United States Indian school there
Both will return the 1: .first of
August to visit their moth: Mrs • • ' 'H. N. Oliver, and their sister, Mrs.
'0. C. Wells, both of Murray.
Arthur Pogue, Detroit, Mich., is
visiting Miss Kathryn Outland in
. Cleo BUrchain was the week end
guest with Mr. and Mrs.' R. M.
Milton and family.
B Henry t thero. Hargis spen _
week end with Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Barnes and family.
Miss Louise Barnes has finished
us carry out our work and
play-
The door of Outland school is
open to all visitcan far and wide,
You will hear from us again
seen,
C. E. Purdom, formerly a resi-
dent of Murray' -and Calloway
county. has' been appointed night
supervisor of Western State Hos-
pital at Hopkinsville, it was made
knownetere early this week. He
had been there as assist-
.
,came Sunday to lee John week. Lamb, recently married honey- Murray for about a week. three more months of school at
'
employed..who is confined to his home on ac-
count of illness, were Mirs Mary
-Ward, Mrs. Homra Starks, Miss
Mrs. Charles McDill. Lexington •Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Mamie Ran-
dolph and Miss Elizabeth Randolph
mooners also of Kansas City, visit-
ed their father, Elvin Lamb, of
Tenth
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spate visit-
ed Mr. Spate's parents in Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Saturday
Austin Peay Normal School at
Clarksville. Though she is at
home now she plans to return
.
Livestock
ant attendant previous to his ap-
pointment.
His daughter, Miss Margaret
.
A man of proven ability,Trumsdale, and Mrs. Nat Lances-
ter, from Florida; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Sanders and Mrs. Tyree;
also Mrs. Fred Hart. -
John Hamilton. J. I). Hamilton,.
Jr.. and Miss Mavis Houston spent
Friday in Hopkinsville. .:."
Dr. Mrs. Hal Edward Hous-
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager,
and daughter, Mary Ann, of Jack-
son, 9., left for their home Wed-
nesday . after an extended visit
e•ith Mrs. Rummager's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks of North' --Fifth Street. •
and Olive Streets early this
week. Ray and Hugh have been
away from Murray for the last
two years.
Mrs. Martin SolmonsMr.Mr. and  -
and children.'Richard and Jane
Anee, of Detroit, Mich.. arrived
Saturday to spend a two-week va-
night.
Mrs. Garvin Finney visited her
mother. Mrs. R. L. Hoffman, in-Paris. Tenn., Friday.
B "Lurie arrow will leave in a
w aes o  in De-.fe d • t visitrelatives'
troit.
The Rev. and Mrs. Sam P. Mar-
Monday and enroll for six weeks
more before her school opens here
the latter part of August.
and Mrs. Will Barrow had
as visitors Thursday and Friday,
two grandsons, J. W. and Robert
Nolin, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Nolin of Tharpe, Tenn.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., July 21-
Hogs. 3,500, 150 lbs. up 10c higher;
160 lbs.. down 10,it 25c higher; top
12.50; 170-240 lbs., 12.60s, 12.80:
0 lbs., . ktmedium 170-27 12 00 12 -50'" '240 tbs.. up scarce; 140-160 lbs,'11.755,12.40; 100-130 lbs., 9.500.11.40;
Purdom, is secretary to County
.Agent J. T. Cochran in Murray.
and resides here with her mother.
Mrs. C. E. Purdom. All formerly. .
in Hopkinsville Mr. Put-don:lived . 
has been working with the hospital.there since April 1936.






M C cationMr • . . Hood has returned to
with the tatters parents, Mr, tin and son, . Porter, were Sunday sows 10.356.11.00.
ton announce the birth of a son on
his home West
and Mrs. Hardy Curd, of Hazel, dinner guests of .Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarence and Marvin Barrow at- Cattle 3,000; calves 2,000; steady
Tuesday, July 20. He has been
henne.ds -Aar -Edward Houstere Jr.
Master ifouston -arrived on' the
birthday of his maternal grand-
mother Mrs. Samuel Pyles and of
les paternal- great grandfather the
late John Crawford. Mrs. Houston
and 'son ere at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital. Dr. Houston came
to Murray Saturday from Louis-
on Main street after
a -2-day yea with his 'daughter.
Mrs---i'd Hutt"- and - faw4PY -a-MardisCharlotte, Tenn.
MASS Isabel Stephen has returned
to her work in Lebanon, Tenn.,
after spending. her vacation with
here parents. /0fr. encl. Mrs. H. F.
Stephens of Wiswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Stephens
Miss Autumn Trimble of Hardin.
spent the Week. end -- iIi--3grE,„ -pat-
of Murray.
Mrs. E. P. Phillips was admit-
ted to the Mason Memorial. Hos-
pital Wednesday, July 14. for
treatment.
Louis G1lenn and, Jerlene York
and Mary Frances Bailey spent
. Duvall at their home on West
Poplar Street.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
son. Phil, and Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Crawford drove to Paris, Tenn..
Sunday afternoon, returning via
the Tennessee River and New Con-
cord.
Mise Mary Nelle Rayburn. Miss'
Emma Nelle Mahan.
tended the ice cream supper at
Tip Top Saturday night: - - - - -
Mrs. Maury Carr, from across
the Cumberland. has been visiting
friends and relatives of this place
during the past week.
Kelsie Moody has been visiting
his brother and sisters in and near
Murray. also at Paris this week,
Mrs. Lula Moody left here Sun-
stroacanciroctive en all classes;
vealers 25e higher. top 9.75; 779-
lb. yearlings 14.75; other lots 10.50
1- I 12.00: Oklahoma grass steers
10,260 12.50; mixed yearling' s and
heifers 7.006111.25; cows 5.90 et 7.50;
cutters and low deters 3.5004.50;
sausage bulls 5.5004.60; nominal
range slaughter steers 7.00eu.15.75.
Out of the High Rent District ... Walk a Block
and Save a Dollar
•
- 
VV• S. Fitts 8r, Son 1
MURRAY'S BARGAIN HOUSE
mile Where he is resident surgeon and sons, John Ed and Jackie.
several days last week with their
grandparents,
Bill Steele.
James Jones. and Mr. day evening to spend a few, weeks
heifers 5.506,15.50.
at the Louisville City Hospital.
Dr.. Chas. Hire and. Pref. R. A.
Johnston motored to Bloomington,
Ind.. Saturday to •attend fitment
spent the week end in Lebanon
and Alexandria. Tenn., visiting
their brother. 0. W. Stephens. and
daughter. Mrg. Fred Mageart. They
Mr and -Mrs. Dan
Edwards,
Mrs. 011ie James Willa visited
Mr. and Mrssnseland McNabb in
the Friendship coMmunity over the
and Mrs.
Raymond Weather .motored to
Nashville Sunday, visiting the
penitentiary._ the zoo, and other
'Interesting locations there.
with her son, Goelete Moody. of
near Murray, . .,,
Bro. L. Pogue, W. F. Brignant.











week end. A The small son of Mr. and Mrs. to Dawson Springs Tuesday. DIVISION OF-CONSTRUCTION 6
____.„..,
- Need But Vie Are Changing
.
Mr. .sand Mrs. Lester- Goheen,
who have been attending
William Jeffery. of South Sixth
street, is seriously 'ill,
- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Knott spent
Saturday night with the former's
Notice To Contractors
LETTING AUGUST 13. 1933 ' 5c $1•00No to
SHOUT IT Our Name
school at
he University of Kentucky spent
the past week with ' Mrs. Go-
Mini Imogene Bailey returned
Monday from Murfreesboro. Tenit,
mother. Mrs. P. L. Knott, and tam-
sly of Tharpe.'
I guess now I had better step by
Sealed' bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
Frankfort. Kentucky. until ,
a pair
50` OFFFrom Housetops .. • heenn parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.Lockhart, Lynn Grove. where she has been visiting at thehome of Mrs. J. S. Tarver. the wayside.-The Rambler. office,10:00 A. M. on the 13th day of




Mrs. Ralph Jones of Owensboro
has returned home after a two
Weeks' visit with Mr. and _Mrs.
Cora Lockhart.
'Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Laseiters
Florence, Ala', are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hale.
•





• - - -
August 1937, at which
will be publicly opened and read
fat the Improvement of: .
-'otii.LowAx couloy ST itel:. - . . ~ -The Mt:n-10- marten, -.....se begin-
WORK SHOES
$2.00 values, plain toe,
men's and Men's
WHITE SHOES.‘ f filk •





Gibbs, employee of the
GMAC Finance Corporation 6t
Portsmouth, Ohio, is visiting his
father, .Grover Gibbs, of Calloway
county. .. .
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker
and little granddaughter, Miss
Annie Gatlin returned last week
or
Misses Ella Cooper Armistead,
Kathleen Johnson, and Helen
White, all of Pembroke. and Miss
Norma Taylor. of Parkersburg, W.
Va.. are spending the week at the
home of Mrs. Eva Curd, of Hazel.
' Pansy Louise Ctesper was ad-
•
-Fire Itaday destroyed the old
fire statism and tool hourn.sbelone-
ing to the city of Murray and to-
cated on Second_ and Walnut
Streets. .
Fighters from the local fire de-
partment-maght -nave-been able to
ning at Murray and extending So
the Graves County line. a distance
of approximately 9.639 • miles.
Grade, drain and low type surfac-
ing construction.
MINIMUM WAGE RATES AP-
PLYING ON THIS PROJECT:
fr.. .




$ I • 65
Good Heavy Covert
WORK SHIRTS
49c6 for 2qc- • s . ( V • •5 . •,, ..
Dou-
from Cincinnati and Akron.• Ohio,
where they visited relatives. They
were accompanied home by Harry
Graham Clayton. of Cincinnati,
mitted to the Mason hospital Sun-
day for surgery,
.Edward 'Curd. Hazel. who has
been teaching at Pembroke High
save the structure but for a ter-
eine explosion which collapsed the
walls and rocked the roof to
smithereens at the very height in
Skilled labor, 40c per hour. Un-
skilled labor. 30c per hour.
The attention of prospective bid-
ders is called to the prequalifica-
80-Square
PICKANINNY
Big, roomy and full
cut.-, Sandwiches






























son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clayton
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Shoemaker, ,
Dr. and Mrs, Rainey T. Wells
returned Friday to their home in
Omaha, Neb.. after spending two
%%necks visiting relatives and
i 
friends anti spending several days
at Mr. Wells' camp' on .Tenneetee
River at Fort Heiman.
Cpy Bore, -Detroit,' .ts visiting his,
School, returned to Hazel Sunday
from the University of Kentucky
whore he completed all require-
meets for his Master' of Arts-1117+the
gree during the first five weeks of
oothe Sumnier Sch l there.
Miss Euve Dae Palmer, Stearns,
KY.- is visrting Miss Geraldine
Hurt, Kirksey. •
Mr. and. Mrs. Joe ',Baker and
chtktren. Jo Greet Martha Jean.
Charles Mii-sThit,
the conflagration.
The building was a total loss. Ac-
cording .to Gay Fire Chief Hughes.
heat -was so fierce that hose
could not be 'connected to the plug
Clore to the building. but had to
be connected to two plugs on
either 'tide of the' strecture about
a block away. , .
Blame for the fire was not
.-plared on any particular • person,
to. Hughes.
non requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibi,-
ity.
The attention of bidders is di-
rected to the special prevision
scovering subletting or assignin
the . contract and to the use of
domestic materials.
Further inforniation, bidding pro-
posals, etc.. will be furnished tinnin
application to the Frankfort Office.





All new patterns, color
fast to washing. -
OILCLOTH





sisler..Mrs. Atria Barr- Gimlet:in, at
her - htiffir - - '. ---'.-
Mid v.ifip have hey,
tear-in-fig^ VA' -two. - .
according __
. 
, -is -to. FORMERLY COZY INN
-
N . l'',1'. 'aM :CM' ST-BEFT r.:.'
i flf lturrty-
! -. letapda-Sornall#4**1144tc:Turtiter
Prentice , 1411eCuistrei, and Dowdy
v:i-eks In F1'ar41° ,-1Whirlitt-hetti-Ficuriday.- .-"---.
Miss Wilmoth Davidsotie .Cam-'
' • TO -ti4-Cit alfalfa Wee lowed
this spring Mr demonstration pure
e42.-..144-.ML.11144- ........:_,
- • ' DEPARTMENT OF' HIGHWAY
Dated at Frankfurt,' Kentucky
.---- *'-' W. S. FMS & SON
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Mitzi Mayfair, Star Broadway Dancer,
Granadaughter of Late Rev. R. H. Pigue
. The _InliOWIng excerpts from an
article by Mrs. Mary Lanier Ma-
gruder in her column "Regarding
Things Old and New" in the Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat are of intense
interest in Calloway county. The
Rev. R. H. Pigue. grandfather .of
the young dancer who has certain-
ly made good in a big way in New
York. was one of the. M4.46t revered
Methodist ministers es4er to serve
Calloway county.
• After his retirement from the--
ministry the Rev. Pigue bought a'
farm in the southwest pare; cf
Calloway county and- mede his
home there until his death just a
few years ago.
All of the 
her the Pigue boys from Bile me
elder. now . an outstanding adver-
tising man' in the. East. down to
the youngester. including atuncy
Mitzi Mayfair's father.
Mrs. Magruder has long been -an
outstanding writer forenewspapers
and magazines and. her Articles are
avidly read by a vast circle ef
seeders throughout the United
States.' Her comment follows: '
"In a ,late May issue of the pic-
torial weekly. Look. Mitt-Mayfair
denser in the Broadway hit -The
Show Is On." is featured in some
Interesting and intimate poses.
Mitzi's - name to. me .was that of
one... more beauteous 'gal on the
street nf homants.ni c,,__rate _Wad_ It
was revealed to me that she is the
granddaughter of the Rev. Richard
N. Pigue. once a well-known 'mire
is-ter in the Memphis .Conference.
t Pchtilar among etheir own flec-k
; Eggairringed, from six cents to ter.,
!sbacon Was seven: sugar very cheap.
lithe! Mere were the inevitable do-1
i nations anywhere from melons .to
1 meat and meal, from honey %in
ham. So the minister and his
family fared- opt ill. and the boys
were so round and rosy that they
had a. way of popping out their
buttons when they, knelt in praeer.
I adored them ale taught the two
older ones, but the third was my
darling pet: little Muesey. And
what an excitement he kicked tio
among the old ladies when he
swallowed a nickel Privately I
always thought he did it to keep
box.
'Tor in those years of extreme
piety, it was not considered seem-
ly for the preacher's children: to
spewed -their pennies for such indel-
genmess as- candy wad- gum "when
there were all the little heathen
chasing around in a state of na-
ture. or having wemer roasts off
their enemies slain by their heath-
en deddies in battle. Se slap int)
the collection box when the pen.
es- bestowed by Brother' So-ane-
so. in a -lit -of unwonted benevo-
lence. Allectceple Munsey's. And
1
 
probable 'his eventually reached
some such destination. Nature
beteg-regardful-of the tendency ef
children to make common carriers
of their mouths. All the little
Pieties grew up to become news-
paper men mostle. but it' was
Many yeart ago this preacher was gunsey. who. fathered prettyMitzis
sera -for !our successive years to and even a casual glance at her
-  
our Woodville circuit. He enjoyed picture with its tiptilted. charming
much local celebrity as a fiery de- - little nose and smiling face re-
hater on doctrinal points, and he minds me of that little round-
had the usual out-spoken opinioes fae.ed chap I used to rock to sleep
regarding the things of the world. wtortyeodd. yeare ago. According to
the flesh.. and the devil. Particu- Look.- "ciancmg as a career for Mitzi
lerly . do I recall . his cliatrth was . 'disapproved by her ;father.
igaimt _elapsing-1n any Sown_ andel whose early training evidently
he had' the language to scorch the
ears Cif Such as were inclined -to
shakeha leg or twinkle. a toe.- I
also weteeeeinember. how he-- .ths,
trusted mightily my professions of,
religreus interest, for ilmeereasop
that I not. only 'read- novels' by
• 'Tialstoy and Mrs. fiumphreys Ward.
but' teas bitten be an aseirefion te
write fictiOne I. Must have seemed
an unruly, sort tO.a minister- who
believed In Paul's injunction fer
wives- To, ebee their huehands. 1, shows twenty-four pairs of- shoes
had no husband until the fest yeas fhat cost from twenty to twenty
!,of his mioistr leey. telAatl he mmed five dollars each. And one who
- of. my own and ise -. nev..--.-- Whoflv recalls the scuffed shoes of the
committed to the meurreee bencem, romping boys in that old parson-
and aisle haileferate .evere - in. the age hang a.g.o, refiecte. that one
warmer olde.4'._rreeorerotrd., testes:see:es Pea_ sit Mit-res.-shoes
en_ Nee did I ease ie se applaud.) than a pair each for .those boys --if
Mg blasts that blew jut of. re- i a very; auld. lens Eyrie. -
bilious .prejudice and dried .up the.'   .
milk of human kindness between "I learned the identity of Mitzi
the opposing congregations. : Mayfair- from - her uncle. Will
— ' Pig-se. advertising man for a chair
"Heigti-fm: but the world elotet
move down many grooves of change
ae Ternresorr-obvereedenisiveare
agone. and, new we have - Mitzi
dancing since she was eight. her
toes tapping eut 'a theeleand-de-r-
lars a week. And that. a • my
memory is right ahem it 17; aime.1
twice what her gsandfather. tee Iri the' living room Will .talked en-
mineater. received for a yeZee t t',7 reessantly and very welt. We lived
eine .lances with "Satan on eur ,ce-; over the old years in snob). but he
cult. When the . Pieties .dwell : could remember us- as a quiet
among us with .04.444-_..r.4.x 11.2! ..3.• 1 !ffit 1 backwo'ds community with some
.... bey..."--.three mr-re wt-,- !,-) rim \':2 iodd habits a 'conduct arid rpeech,
in due sea:oil mid tial-e to 'a: ow te I suppese we still have, them, but
-manhood-se is huedied e.a yea: , reel.v when the Pigues came to us
bhught a i t .r. "re than jt. d-res w.it of Tenneesee forty-odd years
new. and there y.--a.- litr:e trouh'e . eee. they. aterried just a ba-e-well
eollecting. fie the • Pigues 'we7=-e. ' cr--ocid to us We felt much more
. :...._____ _  . 'sophisticated! Will confided to me
that he waS the girl of the fame:
-0ist-siNEss 01.1.C6F.
In S,irt'l • •








Special plan for students
desiring to earn room and
board'
--Vote-Fdr—
had a continuous effect. But her
mother, a Felton girl, encouraged
the . daughter's ambitions, and
Mind seas q-urickly approved by Gus
Edwards. -and soon discovered by-
Ziegreld. Thus she knew nothing
TVA Work Proceeds Rapidly on Selection of Site for




'Above Photo of Work at Gilbertsville, by Orton HambyCollege News
, Week is proceeding rapidly on' where-the TVA has made the Most
the recently authorized Lower Tem i-extensive and caeeful investigation
nesee- e Valley dam, according .to ever made of 'any dain site in the
official informatioit secured- from 'United States. Engineers at Gil.
TVA authorities at Knoxville wide-herrn-idle recently told the' LTVA
at eGilb'ertsville. Ky. ,Culminattnet eeectaive committee that -the site
a 3-year fight institeted _by the wasequite-serisfeetory. from-an en-
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa, gineeeing viewpoint and that a
the $112.000.000 power and continuans -floor" of solid rock
flood‘control dam was authorized existed at that location.
by Congress this year, iheludirem Mr. Vernon Lynn, engineer in
an. appropriation for beginnine charge. Said there were no "faults'.
construction during the fiscal yeti . or "gorges-at that site and that a
which began July 1. 1937. • perfectly safe dam could be built
Only two sites are being consiii-'. there. He said there were no trace:-
.ered by the TVA engineers and ex- 'of an- underground river there: In
parts-at -Grebertaville- and Bieme-;.-tire-pail -Ciao years -the TVA has
Ingham. An announcement is ex- ',expended over a million dollars - in
pected soon as to the exact loco, 'exploring for a foundation in the
tion, lower valley and the huge data.
Pietured elaove are photograpns wherever built, will be the most
made at the Gilbertsville see carefulle" planned Structure in the
Photographer.
entire, valley.
In the upper deft corner are pic-
tured: Vernon Lynn, engineer in"
charge of foundation investigations:
George Torrence, engineering and
planning division. They, are hold-
aid -a wooden box with reek eor-
Ines examined and 'studied by
TVA engineers and by consulting
sxperts from all over the nation.
In the' upper center is a view of
the drilling operations near the
west bank of the Tennessee River.
In the foreground, members of the
LTVA executive committee are
-,een-eicarriining a huge 36-inch core
drill.... In the background is the
scene Of ether operations...._
In the upper right corner is 1-
view of the Tennessee River pho-
tographed from the 1. C. railroad




"Facilities are ample for liberel
arts courses as well as professional
cries". President Richmond an-
nounced in a recent bulletin pub-
lished by Murray State College.
Persons who are registered for
liberal arts counts are not re-
quired to take any course in edu-
cation unless they choose to do
so, the bulletin declared.
In calling attention to the courses
offered for liberal arts degrees, for
music, pre-medical and pre-law
and other professional vocations,
the bulletin stressed the curricu-
lum offered for a "one-year com-
mercial course".
This commercial course is de-
signed especially for students who
can remain in college for only one
year and who desire to do secrie
tarial work. It is outlined as fol-
lows:
a
marks the east,, bank of the river
Where the dam will mulliie
The photograph in the leiVerfefr
corner shows a view of the darn
she as photographed . from the
same' bridge. At the 'light of this
view is the west bank and at tile
left of the dotted line is the island
that will be intersected by .}he
dam.
In the lower right corner are
pictured members of the LTVA ex-
ecutive committee inspecting pre-
liminary 'operations. Left to right
in this photo are: W. G. Sivann,
Murray; Hecht Lackey. Paducah;
Luther Deaffen, talvert City: John
KIrkiee, Paducah; Con Craig, Pa-
ducah; L. J. Hortin. Murray; a
TVA worker; Mr. Lynn and Mr-
Torrence, engineers; and another
TVA worker.of Cramping .from box offire to box -
--1
ma" ci.le'britres bave kr")w'l 107 HAVE JOBS 1Moore Chosen Line 'Co-cid,. 1OUTLOOK FOR FALL
office. on that weary •round sn
before lame cemPed perneaneney
upon then door-steps. A peep int
the dancer's' everyday wardrobe
of papers out of Pittsburgh. Pa
Will arrived unherlded on a Sun-
-dey- -"Berne:soh fnlitc March of
this year. accompanied bY a mov-
ing . pizture camera .and his ion,
aees e 'newspaper Man. connectel
a Nashvitte paper. After I
had pranced before the lens a bit,
whild it be the very .discipline we
-need? For -V feet, the devil -seems
.a far dimmer, more remote figure
than he used to seem, in those
years. when sermons fairly crackl-
ed Withethe flamer of hell-fire and
the smell of brimstone was fairly
diseernible. Our churches now
pleasantly suggest the • Scent - of
• erese.s on the altar and .the perfume











• - • --tbe•-•layy,rm -the. beat
411.441••••••••••••••••140.11
ried abeut... the reserve- when unex-
pected company came in
"When f think of th
years ago. I thmk of demure ben-
t nets in the amen corner. with
I nothing geete upon thernerlianepur-
ple .violets--ewch bonnets, tied
under the _chin, makes a sinner
look like a saint, but they were
saintly women w,ho. wore. them . -
Who of us now wants to Listen to
a scathing doctrinal sermon that
,gets• under the thin skins Of our
rneighbors? • Or who could sit
IN CLASS OF '36 for 1937 Season at Murray IS ENCOURAGING AT
MURRAY COLLEGEOnly Two Are Listed Among Un-employed, Recent Bulletin
Declares
_ Of the, 1911.emernhers..nf _thesegeg-
iraduating class at Murray State
College,- only 2 were lifted as un-
einployed, according to a, recent.
bulletin published ,by the"college.
Teaching drew the largest num-
hem of graduates-79, while five
have jobs with the government.
Business, the ministry. -.graduate
leees, and etre - nredreareerafes---
mon attracted most of the others.
The complete tabulation follows;
Teachers 79
Employed in business 3
Government employees _ _
Ministers in active service e
Students doing graduate WAN K _ -
Men attending medical college _ 2
Post graduate work   1
Women whs. have married
Unemployedel--
Totaf 109 JAMES MOORE
Music GraduatesRequirements Listed
Have Positions infor Admission
_-r
All graduates from acc: ech (el
Many Localidea
high schools will be admitted to Graduates of the music depart-
the freiliman class; all others must ment from Murray State ,Fallege
mg inure In a Man-
bet of different states. A majority
Of the teachers are now teaching
-ip- Kentucky with 'Missouri 'ranking
eecond, Other' former students are
now teaching in 'Tennessee,
Florida, Alabama. Arkansas. Illi
nois. Michigan, Ohio,- and Penn-
sylvia.
The size of „thee* aelid-Ols in
Which Murray erad.uates are teach-
ing ranks from the small, high
school to a senior high school with.
an erirriiimeni 'Of 3.000 students.
,Some of the teachers-are special-
rift ejf field. Work such as binds
and orchestras; others divide their
attention with general -Music work.
The bachelor of music education
degree requires 'teaching ability
in all of. these fields.
setae:ague for particulars.
The college ie a • member of:
.Kentecky Asa:mate:ire -01--Ceittegee
and Secondary Schools, American
Association .of - Teachers Colleges.
Southern Association Of Collee.-.;
-and Secondary Scheols, Teachers
College Extension Association. and
National Association Schools of-
Music. .. '
through sixty-odd minutes of pm, Degrees conferred -are: Zachelor
-hammering theologye.• __or. of .Arte. Bachelor oL_Scienr-e- Bacne
of Science in Heine Etonomics,
Bachelote4of Music Edutation with
CerrilicatiOn,-__And Bachelor of
Music. --
The curricula forcertification in-
cludes Provisional Elementary Cer-
tificates, Standard Elementary Cer-
tificate, Provisional High School
Certificate, Provisional Certificate
in AeletinistatiOn and Superviaior.-,
and Attendance Officer's' Certifi.
ea-tee. ' .
Faculty . .
• 'the fartrity conests 'of- sixty-fr.:-
specialists. cheaen and retained o.
V% isconsin for M A• • ing. teaching abeety, and ineerest
• account if their pel-sontlite. train:
in their students. All but six haw]Leren Putnam, the 'son eif .Prof. taught five or More years, in thisLeslie R. Putnem, voice inedruetor college. Thy le•eiw their. studeritsat Murray State. left June .23 to and have m thee,. .
enter the- Unieettsity of Wisconsin
to start work on his master's de-
gree. in beefily. He graduated from
Murray State- in 1035 as a biplory
major and has held a teachir.g.
. positioh• in Linton. Ky.. for the
Tale- two years. "
'Mr. Putnam; Whe was very act-
ive III II.USICill 'organizations and
other activities at-lifurray State,
has been appointed first .chaii iii-a
choir o'f 50 '-.electer.1- VOICes at the
University: At the end of the
summer teratjhitinik.assuase duties
as inirtrueter -Ifeblidergy and phy'W
OTegy at 'CeitChWitii717t: WO" as
e .
_ Australian tobacco produetion- lh
1935-36 was estimated_ at 5.574.3.7ei
pounds, a 70 per cent increale over
.1034-35e3nd 28 per cent -in advance
"iwer •193.3-34;Thowever. in compare
en with 10.160.192 pounds in
1931-32. a dem-eh 45 per eent 'is
shown.
Nothworthy 'among the Czecho-
slovak exports to the United_Staiee
in 1936 which increased eby more
than 125 per cent were malt, hops,
beer.; wood pulp. skins, !weds,Buildings and Equipmcrt shoes, . knitted goOds, glassware,There .are cie-em splendid b.i.lci- jute and cotton fabrics, imitatorsings . . . Administration, liberal jewelry,. and musical instruments.arts, -library, Training Scheel, audi- --- —  ei  • —
-___-
torium health building, home mare the most beautiful In the South
agernent house. Wells 'Hail for Training' School Facilities , •
women. men's- dormitory, prese - The Training School lonildilig is
dent's home. and central. heatitig one 'of the largest. and best equip-
plant. Theee buildings are all new, ped buildings on the carepus. In it
eripecially _designed - for the pun- maimed by i oorps of • specialiste'
poses each serves. They are prop- berriatietration lessons are givee
erly heated, lighted. and , eqiiippet- and practice teaching is ()tiered •Yi
-.They are welt located otsi A lilltty`- every-'14ententaik *rider- also in
sex* camphs. ..vifth Concrete villiss Apferie. . department. of ths-'eellege.1
and driveways, Ti,e campus is Every hinneectivmeceetiter .niust do' 4
- ..' . ... 




James William Moore, 29. Nor-
wich, Conn., was selected by the
board of regents July 12 as line
coach of Murray State College for
the grid season of 1937. He suc-
ceeds -Coach. Otis Edmonds, who
has accepted a position at LaPorte.
led.
Having received his B. S. degree
at Connecticut State, Coach Moore





Prospects for the fall enrollment
at Murray -State College appear
brighter than ever before in es-
pecial regard to out-of-state stu-
dents, according to Prof. E. II.
Smith, head of the 'extension de-is working on his master's degree .artrnent of Murray State. Meat the University of Indiana. Hs '14--nith also stated that advance in-will report at Murray State Sep- dications of state enrollment fav-ternber 1 and will remain unte
February' 1 when he will continue
this work on his master's degree.Mr. Moore formerly coached at
Plainfield, Conn,- and later served.
as line coach at Connecticut State.
He served as head coach and play-
ed professional football for the NOvember 25"Steam Rollers" of Providence, R.
I.....in UM through 1936.
°thawing are remarks madeseon-
oerning the work of Mr. Moofe by
"Mr. Moore has helped me on
the demenstration of line play in
my last 4 or . 5 summer coaching
shnifiell. Tim confident he .knows
line play very thoroughly and he
has demonstrated that he knows
how to teach it."-Andy Kerr, Col-
gate University.
• et would classify him as the best
line coach I have ever had."-J. C.
Christian. -E17.3 coach at Connecti-
cut State.
"I consider him the best coach
this college has turned out in the
past 18 years".-Boy G. Guyer. di-
rector .'of athletics, Connecticut
State.
Coach Roy etewart or Murray
stated: "In going over the plans
with Mr. Moore for this fall, I . . Care Of The Students
learned .that during the past two There are two administrative of:
years with the- "Steam Rollers" Mr. ficers seethe College to assist she
Moore has used the same type of dents with their problems, to aid
football that was introduced at them in their adjustment to college
spring practice at Murray State, life, and to supervise them in mat-
- There wile be no enanges. in the ters of discipline. These officers
resent. coaching staff, officials are the dean of women and the
said.' - hesin•cit men and dIrktiVr..1,4541-......_.•... -
dent personnel. Students should
Miss Jean Atkins
May Say All Her'
" "S's" Henceforth
• --
Utile Miss Norma Jean Ate
kins may Why' lye the next few
days when she talks to her
daddy.
To remedy a defect. of the
tongue which might result in
a speech impediment when she
grows up, surgeons at the
Clinic-Hospital lest Wednesday
clipped a fiber In her tongue._
which had tended to thicken
it. One suture closed the wound,
and daily tongue-bathe in warm
feet. water completes the. treat-
ment.
Norma-Jean Is the 3-year old
tittle
gatAta4 ot Brent Atkins, of
Murray,
ored an increase over last year s
total.
Calendar for Fall Semester
September 20 Registration of
students




.December 17 Christmas ho 11-
days -begin
January 3 Cless work re-
sumes
January 28 Semester closes
Growth in interest among proe-
pective _ gut-of-state - students re
largely attributed by Mr. Smith to
recent farther-reaching publicity,
and to the influence exerted- by
Murray's graduates who have
taken teaching positions outside of
Kentucky.
"We can't give too niece credit
to our alumni in and out of Ken-
tucky", Mr. Smith declared. Mur-
ray Stale added its Idle/est number
of graduates 'to the total alumni in
the spring commencement exer-
cises, June 3. when 88 graduates
received their diplomas and de-
grees.
feel free at all times to counsel
with them relative to any of -elm:-
problems, personal 'or otherwise.
The college feels a special obli-
gation to look after the health of
the students. It hat, iherefbre, em-
ployed a college .physicien and es-
-tablished a dispensary Under his
direction. Each student is given a
health examination at least once a
year and is given treatment- for
minor ailments and injuries. There
is no charge for this service except
a nominal health fee paid at time
of enrollment.
Has Position'
!din 'Mated Miller, of Hazel,
Ky, has accepted a position as -in-
structor of home economies ani
rilusr‹—in MittlieTi4,- Mo. Miss
--genthsatika ?reel MiNtis'y
State in the class of 1935.
First Semester-18 Weeks
Commerce 194
§horthand I _ 5 sem. Hrs.
Comerce 101
Typewriting I 3 "
Commerce 107 Principles












Commerce 106 Principles .












Total  32 "
Save Time And -Money
A' student may combine his
courses in -arts, and medicine, or
arts and law, and arts and dentist-
ry, and receive from this college 3
bachelor's degree-either A.B. or
B.S.-by fulfilling the requirements
for this degree during the first
three years 4.100 semester hours)
and by completing in a creditable
manner one or more years work
in a "Class A" professional school,
By the transfer of credits from the_
professional school, he- is able to
obtain the bachelor's degree after
three years' work at Murray, thus
saving' one year's time and ex-
pense on the Bachelor's degree.
CAR IS STOLEN. AGAIN
A car belonging to Ora Garrisean
was stolen from in front of his
Mother's home Wednesday night,
Sheriff's officials reported this
morning. It was the same car,
they said, that was stolen from and
recovered by damson more than
a month ago.
Sheriff Carl Kingins said he was
confident of making an arrest in
the case soon.
Poison hemlock was responsible
for the death of three Jersey cows




. A. heavy rain fell over Mur-
ray and_most of Calloway coun-
ty early Monday morning and
forced early dffice-gclers to seek
shelter. Monday's showers.
which jested until up in the
morning, came as climax to
rains which began Friday night
and continued in scattered
showers throughout Saturday.'
They relieved too the terrific
heat which had held. Calloway
county in its grip far more than
two weeks and dropped the
temperature to around 70 de-
grees.
- Cool breezes continued to
blow Tuesday, and weather
forecasters predicted that cool-








I. offer. the sarne faithful




Four graduaes of Murray State
College are doing held work for
the college in different sections if
the state, accordng to Prof. E. H.
Smith, head of the extension de-
partment of Murray State College.
These four men have turned in
favorable reports for fall enroll-
ment. Matt Sparkman, principal
of Benton High School, Benton,
Ky., is working In Calloway. Mar-
shall and . Ballard counties. Dwight
D. Crisp...principal of Heath High
School, Heath, Ky., is interviewing
prospective students in Hickman,
Carlisle, and McCracken counties.
Hopkins and Union counties are
being visited by 0. B. Springer,
Dawson Springs.' Ky., and James
Pickard is working in Livingston .
county. Mr. Pickard is assistant




The first injury to be sustained
St the . indoor swimming pool of
the Carr Health Building was suf-
fered by David Booker, of Hardin,
-Ky., when his left foot was badetheere
broken as the result of a fall on
the edge of the pool, during the 5
o'clock intramural class Monday.
,July 12.
, Booker was standing at the edge
of the- pool when one of his class=
mates good-naturedly gave him a
push toward the pool. He slipped
on the wet tile and his foot was
broken ,by the fall.. He was taken
immediately' to the hospital for
treatment, &id was able to be out
on crutches Tuesday.
Flowery Setting
Is One of Charm
A unique flower arrange-
ment sets in the lawn of, Mrs.
Dell Finney's home on Sixth
and Walnut Streets.
It is an open stairway of five
steps supported bY a maple tree,
and on each of the steps, 'in
attractive arrangement, are
crocks and vases of pot flowers
Long cylindrical stone crocks,
as if hollowed from log blocks,
are beautiful with the color of
amber sandstone, and grace-
fully their sides curve up to -
the edges over which. trellises e
of cornplected fern and moss
tendrils trail downward.
NOTICE
All parties interested_ in__
bidding on construction of
the Lynn Grove School
building will please ,call at
the Superintendent's office
for plans and specifications
at once.
















Vote' and Influence -









































































-I... A. =WIN, 11, bilswi -
L. 'A: Erwin, 63, died at his
tante in west Hazel Tuesday morn-
leg. He had been in ill health.
far several months and his death
was not unexpected.
He is survived by hts. widow,
Mi•s. Love Bray Erwin; two sons,
je ay, of California, and Rainey
of Hazel; two daughters, MrsoBu-
selle Erwin Allbritten, and Miss
Elizabeth Erwin, • both of Call-
rnia.
e was a members of the Meth-
odist church. Except for about
twe years he spent in Florida, he
had lived in Hazel since young
insehood. He was a quiet, tines-
:aiming man, a gsod neighbor, and
a true Christian.
Funeral services were held from
the Hazel Baptist church with the
Rev. K. G. Dunn. of the Methodist
church, in charge. Burial was in
the Hazel Cemetery.
Seventh Day Adventist church
Hazel friends are cordially In-
vited to attend church services
held at 11 o'clock a. m. each Sat-
usday with-S. A. Ruskjer. super-
elkendent of the William Mason
lth'.onorifl Hospital.- and Elder Hie-
kelt, presiding elder of both the
Murray and Hazel church, oc-
cupying the pulpit.
The speakers try to make the
es-vices doubly interesting by re-
lating spiritual stories for the
y ung people and children durirg
the opening 15 minutes of the
Fleur. All are cordially invited to
attend these services.
Thompson-Hill Marriage
J Hill and Miss Opal Thump-
ti were united in marriage Sat-
erday. July 10. The groom is a
piling farmer on Hazel Route 1.
:mil the son of Mr. and Mrs Mar-
shall. MIL The bride is the only
dsughter of Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Thompson.
The young couple will reaide
with the groom's parents, of Pur-
yer Route 3.




















An event • of interest to Hazel
people was the annual reunion of
the "Old Guard" Hazel girls at the
home of Mrs. Amanda White in
Murray last Thursday.
In the - early years of this cen-
tury, Hazel had quite a large
number of girls for the size of
the town. The present day mode
of travel and amusement was not
in vogue then and they depended
on themselves for companionship
and entertainment, thus building
up a love for each other that was
out of the ordmary.
Their house parties originated
the idea of annual reunions which
have beeri observed all these years.
No record is kept of 'names or the
place of meeting but the ones who
compose this group are Mrs. Ruby
Mason Hicks, Pearl Mason Chris-
man, Bertha Mason Maddox, Lila
Acree Brown, Constance Acree
Lester, Olive Acree Wilson, Lou
Ella. sAcree__Poterson, Amanda
Mayer White, Myrtle Mayer Thur-
man, May Mills Martin, Ophelia
Jones Jackson, Stella Perry Neely,
Lona Perry - Overtnit, Mary Per-
•ry Turnbow, Phetma Whitnell
Reynolds, and Misses Eva Perry
and Lydia Acree.
The passing years have seen Mrs.
Brown. Mrs. Jackson. and Mrs.
Overcast cross the Silent River.
The parents of these ladies have
all passed on except Mrs. Amanda
Mason, 88, who is rounding out the
evening of a well spent life in
Hazel.
Members of this group are scat-
tered to various places. many of
them mothers and some are grand-
mothers. Most of them take The
Ledger & Tittles and they tell this
correspondent they _watch for it
eagerly and turn at once to the
page carrying the Hazel news..
Mrs. H. I. Neely And Mrs. R. R.
Ricks Entertain
Mrs. H. I. Neely and Mrs. R. R.
_Hicks, Sr., were joint hosts- at al
party Monday afternoon at tho
home of Mrs. ,Neely, in compliment
to Mrs. 0. L. Peeler, of Nashville,
Tenn.. who is visiting in the Neely
home.
Gladoli, sweet peas an zinnts
were artistically arranged through-
out the rooms, carrying out a
color -scheme sof pink and green.
The hours were pleasantly spent
in conversation, games, and stunts.
Miss Anne Herron and Mrs. J.
.R. Miller favored the guests with
some splendid readings.
Little Misses Peggy, Patricia. ar.d
Mary Peeler asisted the hosts in
serving a party plate.
The guests _were _Mrs: 1.-R._Mill-
er, Mrs. Bettie James, Mrs. J. W.
Denham, Mrs. T. C. Allbritten.
Mrs. 0. B. TurnboW. Miss Eva
_Perry. Mrs. T. S. Herron, Miss
Anne Herren.- Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Mrs. Gurtie Grubbs, Miss Maude
Report saf the Condition of the _
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray, in the state of Kentucky, at the close of bus-
iness on June 30, 1937
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash
items in process. of collection $141,401.82
United States Government obligations, direct
and fully guaranteed  134,400.00
State, county, and municipal obligations  1,015.83
bctsmi and discounts  -  199,952.90
Banking House owned, furniture and fixtures •.= 5,000.00
TON, ASSETS  $481,870.55
'NLIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
$211,648.03
\e-posits tidekced by -TfusiTtirs- -pass
...... 75,212.02
90,547.97
My. and municipal deposits  46,658.57
f ether banks  19,015.00




CAPITAL ACCOUNT  
Capital account;
Capital stock and capital-
notes and debentura 
&srplus. 
Cndivided profits 







TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $481,870.55
On June- 30, 1937, the required legal reserve against de-
posits .of this bank was $24,514.94. Assets reported
above which Were eligible as legal reserve amounted
fo $275;901.82. 
_ .
This bank's capital is represented by 1,000 shares of com-
mon stock, par $25.00 per share. "
PaEMORANDA ,
S.•Goyernment obligations, direct and fully
guaranteed, pledged to secure liabilities ....$60,000.00
TOTAL $60,000.00
Deposits- secured by pledged assets p.ifsvant
to requirement of law $46,,658.57
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Walker, Mrs. Helen Dick, Mrs. J.
E. Littleton. Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. 11. McLeod. -
Mrs. W. B. Junes, Mrs. E. D.
Miller, Mrs. Will Miller, Mrs. C. W.
Denham, Mrs. Owen Brandon, Mrs.
D. N. White. Mrs. Alga Freeman.
Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mrs. R. R. Hicks;
out-of-town guests were Mrs. 0. 1..
Peeler and daughters, Peggy, Pa-
tricia, and Mary, of Nashville,
Tenn., and Mrs. Constance Acree
Lester, Princeton, Ky.
Mrs. Constance _Lester. of
Princeton, and Mrs. F.* L Aeree ti
Murray. were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon,
sons Ted and Max, Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Turnbow and son, 0. B. Jr.,
left Tuesday morning for a few
days tour, going to Chattanooga,
Tertn., and other points of interest.
They will return home Friday.
Mrs. Bettie Provine, of Paris, is
in Hazel this week visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Er-
win.
Miss Lovelle, Willoughby, New
Concord, is visiting her sister.
Mrs. John Hodge, at home in -east
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. John /nudges visit-
ed the Willoughby family last
Friday'al New Concord. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franco of
Detroit.' Mich.. are visiting in the
home of Mr. 
o
and ,Mrs. M. Latimer.
Mr. and ,,,Mrs. Te- hard Garrett.
Detroit, Mich., are here this week
visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gipson and Mr. and
Mrs. R. B.-Wilson.
Sheriff Carl Kingins was in
Hazel Monday.
Mrs. Alice Freland and children
of Bruceton. Tenn., were week end
guests in the home of Mr, and
Mrs. jra Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland. Mr.
and Mrs Ira Morgan spent last
Friday at Sulphur Springs, on
fishing trip. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Page were
guests of relatives in Paris re-
cently.
Dr. W. C. Oakley. of Murray, was
here on business Monday.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Elvin E. Lambs
and sons of Murray. Mr. and M1F.
Raymond Lamb, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Lamb of Kansas City,
Mo., were Sunday guests in the
home of-Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby
and Miss COnnie Lamb.
H. E. Brandon is'confined to his
room with illness at his home
north of Hazel. -
B. A. Wilson, Puryear, Tenn.,
transacted business here Monday.
Mr_and Mrs. la- W. Cosby visited
in Murray one day recently.
Mrs. Haney Paschall is recover-
ing from an accident saistamed by
a deep. cut on her ankle.
Mrs.: Alonzo Shrader has ro-
turned from Paris, where she has
been visiting relatives.
Mrs. Wm. Hull and children.
John Edward Barbara, and Ann of
Paris. Tenn., spenT a few days in
Hazel last week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. '0. B. Turnbow.
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs send sister,
Miss Maude Walker, returned home
Friday from Memphis. Tenn..
where they spent two weeks visit-
ing their brother, Dr. Hester Wal-
ker. Mrs. Walker and family.
Mrs. Myrtle Wright and baby of
Missouri. spent a few days recent-
ly visiting her parents. the Rev.
and Mrs. A. M. Hawley. and fano
Hy.
Miss Celia Miller has returned
home from Trenton. Tenn., where
she has been guest of her sister.
Mrs. Kirby Koffman for the past
few weeks. _
Mr. and Mrs Graham Bray, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Provule, and Mr.
arid-Nfrs. lGratTiricsi--o-vine, of Paris
Telln, attended the__Exviiii funeral
To Mrs. Shirley's happy .surprise
her younger son Ocie Moss, wife
and 3-year-old. son. Joe Carroll,
dropped in to visit her for a short
while Sunday aftdrnoon. They are
formerly of Detroit, Mich., but at
the present time are residing in
Connersville, Tenn. Mrs. Shirley
is 72 years of ,age and is the proud
grandmother of only one grand-_child.
TOTAL  $46,658.57
I, T. H. Stokes, igen/dent Of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is, true, and
that it fully and correctly represents the true state' of the
-s6veral matters herein contained and set forth, to the best
of my knowledge.and belief.-T. W Stokes.
_41,.T.._Wka4ropvilstgh L. Houston, R.14.-.V.atweii„Directors.
STATE OF- K ENZUCK V. COUNTY c AtAky.vAy.
...-.;*•01.10,4•74#161/40"";4116_d-,ttgase 44440*.41.Y.
I hereby certify that I am not an .officer or director of this hank. My
cornmisalOn cxPireJ. July 30, l937.-Erie Keys, Notary Public,
ICE CREAM SUPPER
.There 'Will be an ice cream sup-
per at Shady Hill Schaol House
SaturdlYpight. July 24. All pro-
Ceeds will be used for the school.
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Clinic Hospital Notes I
Sr J. H. Stockton, railway mini
clerk for the N. C. & St. L., wa.s
admitted Sunday for treatment of
a severed artery received from a
broken window.
Master' Hicks Thurman. son of
Mrs. Perry Thurman, Brandon. is
critically ill at the Clinic-Hospital
where he has been confined since
Saturday.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlos. Hurt, of near Murray, was
treated Saturday for art injury of
the head.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Outland.
Murray,- announce the arrival of an
8-pound boy born at the Clinic
Hospital Sunday. Both mother
and child are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley,
Hazel, announce the arrival of a
7-pound girl born at their home
Sunday night.
Sidney Windsor, of near Lynn
Grove, underwent a major opera-
tion Wednesday.
Allen Lax, Buchanan, Tenn., is
in a critial condition at the Clinic
Hospital, Mr. Lax was taken ill
Sunday with infantile paralysis
and was removed here Sunday
night. The muscles in his chest
are so paralyzed that it has been
necessary to give oxygen ancLarti-
ficial respiration throughout the
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
M.-C. Arnett was admitted Monday
for treatment 'of colitis.
Miss Mary. Cox. Murray, under-
went an operation Monday..
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert McKinney,
near Palestine, announce the ar-
rival of a 6-pound boy born Satur-
day night.
The Rev. Clarence Walker, Lex-
ington. is very much improved at
the Clinic Hospital following an
appendix operation.'
Dr...ends-Mee-Hat- Ilotistu,i aro
nounce the arrival pf a 9-pound
boy born -at the Clinic Hospital
Monday morning. The child has
been named Hal Edward.
The snfall daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Atkins. Murray, under-
went a minor operation at the
Clinic Hospital last- week.
Walter, the- small son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Allen. Almo, was
treated this v.,eek :or. 'a broken
arm. -
. Shelton was discharged
'Monday where he has been under-
going treatment- Tor injuries re-
ceived when the truck in which
he was hauling ice overturned and
caught him betwegn_the.aice_
truck. .
• Mrs. Prentice Holland was treat-
ed at the - Clinic Hospital Satur-
day night for a broken foot.
Miss Jessie "Nix, nurse. haa re-
sumed her position after a few
weeks- vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ceok, near
sPottertowri ;announce - the artiVal
of a 9-pound boy born at their
home Tuesday.
Across the River
There's not so much to write for
at last we're enjoying a little
leisure. The men have their. work
done so go somewhere everyday.
Of course woman's work is never
done.
As I'm writing on Sunday can
only predict the week's happen-
ings, but we're expecting crowds
at the revival held by Bro. Dallas
Billington from Akron. The church
piano is supposed to arrive by
Tuesday. Prayer meetings were
held in the community every night
last week. Wednesstays_pight
was held at the home of Mr. and
s. Liaise Spiceland and Thursday
night at Mr. E. H. Spiceland's.
Ramond B. Kirks came in from
Somerset to spend the 'week end
at home. He wins a prize every-
time Chattanooga Medicine Co. of-'
fees one. He is working now for
the two weeks vacation with pay
offered. He isn't a strugglisg sales-
man any more.
A. great crowd attended the
funeral services of Sheriff Lucks
Ellis Saturday at the Dover Metho-
dist Chtseehs Sheriff Ellis, while
attempting . an 'arrest., was shot
.almost eight months ago, and in
spite of an operation at Clarks-
ville hospital. the terrible wound
in the abdomen sieved healed. As
a. last resort he was recently taken
to a specialist in Lexington but he
lived only a short time after the
second  operation.
Stewart county is left without a
sheriff, a %elle is left a widow.
teltiatiagatearie left fatherless
arnr et -IwerieFer- faees- ter-T.101'e
judgment all because of -whiskey.
Warren Coals and -bride from
Akron are visiting at his father's
home and attending the, revival
conducted by. their Akron neigh-
bor.
Sunday 'was spent 'very pleasant-
ly at Mrs. Gertrude Spleeland's.
The big old front porch which"ax-
tends the-full length of the old
two story house is always the
parking place of the neighborhood
but Sunday a different crowd as-
sembled- there-same who when I
first met them years ago at Sul-
phur Spring church. I never
thought would in any way be con-
nected with my funart-Rev. and
Mrs. Harris from New Hope com-
munity and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
iiseris-end Mr.- and -Mrs. -'-deirlr
Cechran and niece, Barb a. Ong
flat Os.  They visited • LoScl
Spiceland orbp was farstaw/,
Harris. Mrs. Freeman Harris
needs no Ow reconunendation
than that she, with her sister, has
taught in the same School near
Lexingten for 13 consecutive years.
The world's pretty small after
all, and since cars and good roads
have made travelling so easy, we're
likely to meet acquaintances most
anywhere. Rainey Lovins prepares
for the chance meetings with old
acquaintances by befriending those
in need regardless of their class
or color. That rule weuld be ad-
visable for cthers besides mechan-
ics.
Thanks, editor,- for the expres-
sion "beloved Chatterbox" but no




This week the -Facets are carvei
from the regular stand old Spoon
Grove, instead of last Week's city
of Murray. view.
Crcps were needing rain again.
but the recent welcome showers
are making them thrifty again.
Wednesday evening the Misses
Pearl and Maybelle Evans served
a fish supper to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Fair and "Alf", and topped the sea
food with fruit and one of Miss
Pearl's famous pecan pies.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. V.
B. Fctlyell served a Vegetable and
chicken supper, ;followed by, ba-
nana ice cream with crisp cookies
to Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Folwell,
Mary Ruth, "Alf"; and Mrs. Ellen
Skinner. .
Mrs. Ellen Skinner, Paducah
who has' been somewhat indisposed
at the home of her bsother, V. B.
Folwell. now S'i[siting her sister,
Mrs. Alice- Colson. .
Sunday of last week Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Phelps and Thomas.
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Fr:Hese:l-
and Mary Ruth visited with otd
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wil-
liams-latel-family at New Concord.
There was a special cake in honor
of little Miss Mary Ruth's seedrid
birthday.
Messrs. Raymond and Clyde
Phelps and families spent several
days last week with their aunt,
Mrs. Sarah Sledd of Heide, Ark.
She is the only remaining member
of their father's family. The
nephews made their visit more en-
joyable by taking their aunt and
families to visit interesting persons
and things in that region.
Mrs. Edgar Blaney and Baby
Dorsi Jean, Anna, Ill., are spend-
ing a short vacation with tier
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Novice
Well,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roberts,
Detroit, are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roberts at
Preset...Mrs-Stella Raged* eze-
turne vfath them after staying an-
other week in Detroit, instead of
returning with Mr .and 'Mrs. Mc-
Clure, as I reported last week. •
. Clark eletted'his 'Son an
daughter`and other relatives in De-
troit last week and returned with
his daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Irving, who will
visit in this county and in Tennes-
see for the next few •days. Mrs.
Clark and the younger son. Wayne,
who will be a sophomore in Faxon
this fall, plan to return with Mrs.
Irving for a few days in Detroit.
Roy. Drennon can get about a
little and can put his injured foot
to the floor, although he must go
on crutches, yet.
C. C. Colson, one of the older
citizens of the community, being
82 years old,- is seriously sick,.
though he seems considerably
ter at this writing, I am glad to
report. He has a large family of
children .all of whom are married
-and- living arSay, eicepilhe young-
est daughter, and most of them





- lam sure every one is enjoying
the rain which refreshened the
growing crops, although the weath-
er is a bit cool.
The Oak Grove revival meeting
has closed for a very successful
session.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
and daughter, Delbres, attended
services at North Fork ChUrch and
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Othal
Paschall.
Mrs. Loris Nance and daughter.
Mildred, have gone to Union City
this week. Mrs. Nance is im-
proving slowly.
The revival at North Fork is
being conducted by Bro. Rey Bea-
man.
Bro: Artiman will begin a series
of meeting at the Hazel Baptist
church Sunday, July 25.
-Grasshopper
Marshall county homemakers,
who have. been studying new ways
of making and using cheese, now
find that their family will eat it
daily.
L. F. Cole, Menifee county,
bought 400 chickens in March. He
recently said his -cockerels' -far-




The Ledger di Times is' author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of












Mr. and. Mrs. Tobe Adams and
sons. Aubrey and Roy, and Miss
Ethel Robertson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oury Adams Sunday at
Farmington; also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mannings of Mayfield.
The Providence revival meeting
is over. The meeting began at Lo-
cust Grove Sunday,
falt and Mrs. Zelna FarFia.
Dorothy Anne, Misses Era and
Vera Miller-and lintata Miller at-
tended church at Providence -gti0
took dinner with Mr. and -Mrs
L. Clark. Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charlie Tay-
lor visited Mrs. Geo, Linville Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Linville is slowly im-
proving but is still Unable to be
out of bed.
Mr. and Mrs.,Clovis 'Grubbs had
as their Sunday dinner suests Mrs.
Nellie' Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Oliver and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrot York's Sun-
day dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Darnell, and Mrs. Izora
Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. Darnell and
children, Cleveland, O.. Mr. and
Mrs. Orland ligarnell and. etuldx.en_
Marshall' conl-NY. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll York._ Monday 'night.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs, of
Paris, Term.. spent Satufday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
visited Mrs. Matt Paschall, of
Whitlock, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
have returned to Detroit after. a
few days .visit in Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. -Simpson and
sons were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr.,enel ,Mrs. Garvin Linville._
Mr. and Mrs, Garvin Linville
 spent-.Moadag night with Mr.. and
Mrs. 'Walter -Jackson, Btichanan.
Wadesboro District
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Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 and at 7:45
o'clock.
The topic for discussion at. the
marling worship will be: "The
word of God-what it proposes to
do fors man," This sermbn will
be an effort to let the Bible tell
us What it will do for us if we
follow its teaching..
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:45 p. m. The sixth chapter of
2 Corinthian's will be studied An
the; chapter, Paul emphasizes his
devotion *L"nd the Sect that Chris-
tian? should be a separate people.
We believe you will enjoy this
st udy.
C. L. Francis, Minist&
-
Owen county sheep growers will
sell 125 registered rams and ewes
at auction.
AIDVIERTI INQ
FREE! If excess acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, get free samples
doctor's prescription, Udga, at
Dale, Stubblefield Co. • Jy22p
FOR SALE-60 acres good level
farm land, 12-14 acres timber;
good 7-room house and outbuild-
ings, '2 tobacco barns. 1 Stock
barns 6 Tittles west (If -Murray,
known as Noah Parks place. See
Mrs. Modell Tidwell- Ferguson, on
County lint. 'address Farmington
Route 2. "Itt
- 
Singer Sewing Machines. Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer t- Hart Dress. Shag. -We
FOR RENT - Furnished garage
apartment near College. J. G.
Glasgow. tic
FOR RENT-5-room house with
basement on South 14th St. Good
chicken house and cow pasture.
Fred McClure at Cherry Corner
or George 'Hartat Bank of Mur-
ray. " J29c
AUTO LOANS-stritcly
Your car or truck only se-
curity. no endorsers. paYmerats re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray. Agt ,
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah
Ky. tfc
FOR SALF.-2nd hand, Owensboro
wagon wagon, good bed and side
boards.- see"--Er D. Lassitef,
ray Route' 71 tfs
l'OR COUNTY JUDGE
JOHN W. CLOPTON







Whoa You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a. dose or two of Black-
Draught. Peel fresh for a good
ars Work'.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter,
when you are really well-free from
the bad feelings and (hotness often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.





Rifle and gun shooting in the city limits
must stop. It is very dangerous. If not
stopped city ordinatre will be enforced
and persons violating same will be sub-
ject to fine.
By Order of CITY COUNCIL
W. B. Parker, Chief of Police.
.s
PAGE SEVEN .
FOR RENT-Nice small 5-room
house. On, 9th St., south of Pop-
lar. • See C. R. Lee. ltc
FOR RENT-one large, one small
furnished apartment. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
/21 W. Main. tfc
FOR SALE-l4 a miles off East
Highway, 3 acres, 5-room house,
with full-sized basement and good
well: Prices right. H. W. Boyd,
Murray Route 3. 1 tp
VII RENT-3 nice private rooms,
desirable part of my house
on S. 9th. St. Mrs. Notia Mad-
dox. tfc
JOST--small red female fox hound
Sunday afternoon. Strayed from
home. Collar bears my name.
Ralph Lassiter, Murray Route
5. ltp
FOR SALE-High bred registered
Duroc pigs from spring litters.
G. B. Scott. lte
START FALL FRYERS NOW-
Helm's healthy chides-immediate
delivery-4314)0d tested -- Govern.-
ment Approve-Freed Brooding
Bulletin-Contest Winners - As-
sorted $5.90 hundred. -HELM'S
HATCHERY, Paducah, KY-. Jy22p
FOR RENT-Apartment. Steam a
heated and electricially equipped.
Well-furnished. Near College.
J. G. Glasgow. • tfc
FOR SALE-Cut Flowers: Gladi-
olas, 50 cis. per dos, also a num-
ber of ether flowers for sale. Mrs.
I. T. Crawford. J122p
SALESMAN WANTED-A Reliable
Dealer for SIEBERLING ROUTE
of 1500 to 2000 families. Write
quickly. G. C. HEBERLING CO.
Dept. 1033, Bloomington. III. J22c
FOR SALE-House/mid and kitch-
en furniture: a new Florencasett -
Stove, practically new electric
radio, also a 1930_ Checrolet coupe
in Al condition, tires new. Will
sell these things eheap. At the
home of Bunk Clark, half mile
south • of Sinking Spring Church.
Ruel Clark. Route 4. ltc
"MY SKIN WS FULL OF
PIMPLES & BLEMISHES"
Says Verna Schlepp:. "Since us-
ing Adlerika the pimples are golle.
My skin is smooth and glows with
health." Adlerika washes BOTH
bowels, rids you of poisons that
cause a .bad complexion. on "ale
at Dale. Stubblefield & Co., Drug-





not be complete with-
out tile aid of a lady
assistant: For there are
many little things that
a vi mean intuitively
seems to know should
be done and does grace-
fully and tactfully, that
the lady assistant is
becoming an important
(actor in modern fu-
neral service.
Mrs. Churchill's ser-
vices are always avail-
able whenever and








Come in Today and See
the New Models
Florence Oil Ranges
There's no finer, safer hiveseident
in health and happiness than a
modern, dependable Florence Oil
Range.
Better Looking: The handsome
'Sable Top or Console models
eith paneled front and built-in
tank!, are at home in the • best
surroundings. Beautifully finish-
ed in gleaming porcelain enamel
In white or modern colors.
Better Cooking: with live pow-
erful. Focused Heat wiikless
kerosene burners And extra large
fully insulated oven. The in-
Ortip Ileat Control and other
modern leatures insure wonder-
ful baking.
Less Work: for a Florence Oil
Range. the result of 65 year' ex-
perience, removes the uncertain-
ty ' from cooking, from baking.
and saves hours of time.
•
This year Florence offers bet-
ter value s° than ever before. The
new Florence Ranges zic on dis-
play in Our store. There • are
models for every need and pock-
etbook. Come in and see them._
Filorener
Table Top 041 RAMO'
s
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Soil Conservation Service Says "Erosion
Prevention Wm th More Than.Control"
•
Hybrid Corn Clubvetit,... worth a -pound of .euse . • -
might well be chan-g -to Ai
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of control" from the stand-
point of soil conservation, accord-
ing to Wallace G. Smiths superin-
tendent of- the CCC camp which
operates the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice area nearMurray.
In dealing with soil erosion. pre-
vention is always better than con-
trol. since erosion is difficult to
keep in check once it has reached
the stage requiring the "iiiiiund of
• cure". With fertility reduced bv
erosion, there is also less incent-
ive to apply control measures,
'Die adage. "An ounce of pre- '
Detassels PInts
The Utop*ii Hybrid Corn Club
in Callowit ceititSe- pdllted its first'
tassels on Monday. 4 -illy .111.7s
A group of UtopiSn 4-11 Club
Members have started a projects
under- the supervision of Cower
Agent J. T. Cochran. whereny they
inbreed corn and producefa hy-
brid variety. 'which accor&hg to
experimenters is better than the
original type. ,
In Calloway county, the hybrid
club has a plot of nearly two acres
sone-fielele
rows is of the same kind of corn;
the fourth different. Only the pol-
len from the fourth row is allowed
to fertilize the silks of the corn
from the other three rows. All
aerots the field, the corn is ar-
ranged in that order. -
The tassels are the -male organs
of corn; the silks the female
organs. On the three_ „Inside rows,
the taesels will all be plucked and
only the lisseLs on the fourth
row, a mare row, will be left to
te the -silks- of the -three-
• rowe_
Every- morning until taseetc- stc.p
coming. the boys pluck the plumes
of the plants on the three similar
rows. In -harvest time, they Will
calculate the yieli . and compare it
with other corn yields_
The use of -crop -rotations is an
impartant phase of erosion pre-
vention and control since legumes
used in rotations ,build up s the
fertility of the soil as well as pro-
tect it from washing. Mechanical
methods such as contour cultiva-
tion. contour furrows. and terraces.
where suitable, aid--.Close-growiret
vegetation in protecting the land.
Soil to which organic. matter has
been added by residues from crops
grown in rotations is more- perous
-aucteabsewlsesnuares r-ainfall- than soil
us which. now crone are grown
`continuously. Thus by improving
the texture of the soil, rotations
furabajg aid in recbicing run-off and
erosidn. - •
Many farmers in the. Calloway
County area are adopting rotations
and increasing • theirs acreages of,
chose-grewing-erops On land which
is subject to - washing to protect
the-sett----befare- the damage of
Six .hundred chicks started the
first of June by J. Ray Rice. /tar-
tan county, have made Satisfactory
erosion has reached the stage growth.
whereo.conerol is reqUired.
R..7. Yates. Lyon county, cut 192
BaleS1-61 alfalfa from a 3-acre-field.
MI'S GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
GEORGIA MELONS,  25c
24 pounds GOOD FLOUR  68c
24 lbs. Exclusive or Lynn Grove FLOUR .... 85c





SUPERSUDS in Red Package for Dish
Washing, 22c size for
THREE 10c packages  -% 25c
10 pounds FINE GRANULATED SUGAR ... 47c
10 pounds GODCHAUX_ SUGAR   50c
BANANAS, dozen 15c; TWO dozen . .  25c
50-oz. can Campbell's T,CIAMATO JUICE  22c
THREE 14-oz. cans  23c
Gallon COOKING APPLES  10c
Fancy SORGHUM, quarts - 25c
Gallon  75c
You are invited to a ItTeesON OIL Dot 'Vegetable ,Demonstra-
tion FRIDAY and -SATI RDAY. Get a Free Sample & Recipes.
WESSON OIL, pint 25c; quart  48c
NICE RICE, lb. Sc




Nice Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
Cherries, No. 2 can,
2 for  25c
Lard, Pure Hog,
2 pounds' 29c
Bologna, lb.  15c
Catsup, 14-oz. bottle 10c
Marshmallows, lb 15c
Light Globes, 2 for 15c
Amboy Milk,
3 or 6 for  19c
8 lbs. Comp. Lard $1.12
Oleomargarine.; lb. - 15c
Matches, 6 boxes for 15€
Corn Flakes, Miller's 7c
5-1b. box Ice Cream
Salt  9c
Tomato Juice, 20-oz 
Libby, 2 for  16c
Syrup, gal. Penick  30(
SocIticzliAN 0 10-oz.




Groves Chill Tonic 39c
Aspirin, TWO
10c boxes  15c
Smoky Dog Food,
6 for  25c
Tin Lunch Boxes . 22c
Crar* Sifters  10c








3 cans  25c
Palmolive or Camay
Soap  Sc
Scoco, 48-lb. can. .$6.49
Baking Powder, K. C.,
50-oz. can 29c
Salt, 100 lbs.  93c






Half gallons . . 89c
Vinegar, gal. bulk 15c
Mason Can Lids,
dozen 22c
Jar Rings, 3..doz. 12c
Pickling Spice,
TWO .10c size 15c
Cheese., full cream,
_. pound 19c
Vienna Sausage  
P. Nut Butter, qt: ..25e
Fly Spray, 12-oz.
bottle . 23c
Coffee Pots, tin 19c
Grey Enamel Stew
Pans 19c
Tin Dish Pans 21c
Motor Oil, 2-gal. can 89c
Crushed Whole
Wheat, 100 lbs. $2.95
HemScratch Feed,
100 His.  $2.60
-Horse and Mule F!ed,
100 lbs. . .. $1.85
LOCUST GROVE NEWS
-•
Mr. and Mrs. Polie Tyree and
son. Jimmie; Mr. and Mrs. Noyes
Alexander. and son. Ted. were,
Sunday dinner guests _of. Mr. anci
litts: J. /1.. Skagg&-- --
Fred Usery has returned to De-
troit after visiting his msther. Mrs.
Flora Usery during the week-end
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wilson Stubble-
field left Thursday for their home;
in Detroit, after visiting rela-
tives here. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Swift. of De-
troit, announce the arrival' of a big
boy. They were formerly of thie
county.
Wilford Dunn returned to De-
troit Monday after spending the
week end with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Hallet Dunn.Wgd
drove e car home to his Dad.
-Henry Overbey left for Detroit
Thursday to spend a week visit-
ing- his daughter, Mrs. W. L.
Kemp. and Mr. Kemp. and other
relatives.
The regular missionary meeting
was held at the Kirksey Metho-
dist_Church Saturday. Those Pres-
ent enjoyed hearing their presi-
dent. Mrs. Mavis Hurt, tell of .the
various churches which she visited
on her way to California where,
she has been _vacationing, Mrs.
Hull visited in 13 different states
and therefore - had an interesting
report far her society.
Mr. and Mrs. - J. D. Lawson ar-
rived here Saturday from De-
troit to spend their vacation -with
the former's pareets, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lawson. and tither relatives of
the community.
Mr. and, Mrs. 3.-0. -Skaggs have
returned home after visiting Mrs.
Skaggs' son. Poise Tyree. and Mrs.
Tyree of Paducah.
Mr. end Mrs. Lloyd Tucker of
Detroit are the proud parent's of
twin bOys.- Mr. Tucker is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker of•
Kirksey.
Girl Scout News
During the month of July, the
cerl Scouts have had many activi-
On. July 5. We had a sun rise
:e-eakfast planned : by Dixie, May
Beaman and Betty Pogue. Wc
.s.et at the Post Office at 5 o'clock
; and went to Boy Scout cabin-
For breakfast. -we had a glass. of
I true juice. scrambled eggs, bacort-and peach preserves. After break-
fast we passed our •fire building
test.
We have been meeting .every
Friday at 4 o'clock at. the city
swimming pool tar instructions for
-beginners• -and---advaineed- • 8-Wtill-
m•rs.. But the swinurung clam
will be discontinued.
There are about 10 active me.m-
eers this summer and we are look-
furward to a full •troop this
,11. We meet every Tuesday
,fternoon from 4 to 5 cisc'lock on
H.0 college campus _in front of the




Rainfall, Mee- the excessive Jen-
%Airy downpours. has been 3.31
inches under riormal in Kentucky
but crop conditions continue good
because of a fufficiency- of ground
water, it was reported Friday tv
J. L. Kendall, meterologist of the
United State Weather Bureau.
An excess of 7.89 inches was
recorded during' the first six
months, but 11.20 inches of exl
cess rain fell during the flood.
leaving a het deficiency of 3.31.
An excess of 10.26 fell in Louis-
ville and vicinity as compared
with a deficiency of 11.23 inches
below normal for .the first six
months of 1936.
"Noteworthy is the fact that
charts recently issued by Wash-
ington authorities show January's
flood rains did not fall in the
upper reaches of the Ohio's tribu-
taries, in Kentucky, but did fall
in sti limited area •around Louis-
ville, *here the water remained
causing *the flood," Mr. Kendall
pointed out.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUM II
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
The Sunday School opens
promptly at 9:30 a, if,, G. A. Mur-
phey. superintendent. We have
adequate class rooms and suitably
classes for all ages and sizes.
Morning Worship at 10:45.. Ser-
mon subject: "THE pREREQU1S-
_ars OF REViVAL.." Ths is the
third in a series of messages on the
generaL therne of "REV-IVAL.s
Evening Worship at 745. Ser-
mon subject: "THE TWO DEBT-
-
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7.45., We are beginning
no a chapter by qbapter study ,f
2 Thessaioniabs.
Our summer revival will begin
August rs. Or, E. C. Stevens. Clif-
ton Baptist Church. Louisville, Ky..
will do the preaching. Brother
Stevens , is one of our ablest
preachers in Kentucky and in the
Southern Baptist Convention. We
extend a cordial invitation to the
people -of -wormy -end Ca
couhty -to attend these revival ser-
vices.. Our greatest need today is
a- spiritualrevival!
At the close of our meeting we
eipecte to begin the completion of
our. new .auditorium, Already Ma-
terlals are being -placed on the
ground. 10 lbs. Sugar  50c,are always, invited to '042 wheaces,a 25c Bowlour services. .
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor Free-  25c
Hazel Nine Has"
Standing of .667
HAZEL. Ky., July 21-TheCharl-
tonnwe with only- six regulars In
the lineup- defeated Lynnvitte it
Lynnville Sunday. July 18, by Inc
score of 10-3. Batteries, for Hazel.
Dunn and Wilson; for Lynnville.
Rhodes and Henson.
This win over the Graves coun-
ty nine brough the Hazel club's
standing up to six wins and three
defeats for an average of .667. Two
of the Hazel set-backs were ad-
ministerd early in the season be-
fore complete organization was
under way. -
A return game with the CCC
Camp, Paducah, on Saturday, July
17, was called at the end of the
1-first inning because of rain.The Hazelmen will play at
Springville, Tenn., Saturday, JuIV
24; at Pine Bluff, July 26; at home
with Paducah CCC Camp August
1; at home with Springville August
8: and tentative games have been
scheduled with Murray CCC and
a teem from Murray State College.
Almo Route 2 News
-We surely had a nice Tarn - aim
The cropsare looking fine.
At this time there isn't any sick-
ness to report.
James Parker was a week end
visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Lewes
Butler.
T. A. Oliver. Susie and Ruble
Fay Oliver were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stele last Sun-
day. --
Hugh_etinningham was in- Kirk-
sey . shopping Saturday.
Herman Fultun's boys were in
Kirksey Saturday on business.
ME. and Mrs. Ray Steele were.
in Murray Monday on business.
Harper Swift, Who has been on
the sick list, is able to be at his
work again.
Charles Ray Stelle happend to a
painful accident Sundgy when he
stuck a -nail into his heel.
I will go now but, will corn,
back soon.-Happy Jay.








, Puffed Wheat . 10c
The first week of our school was f6 Bars P. and G. Soap 25c
a very busy. one. "We 'had ourp lb. box Crackers .... 12c
lessons to learn, our school house box Crackers  , . 18c
and the campus to clean. andf2-rb. box Oats  15c
church to attend. 1-1b. Glass Jar Gold-
We now have cur classes organ- bloom Coffee28c
• .me is spent in passing tests and ized and each pupil seems to be 
I 24-16. bag Red Bird:ne other half is Spent in games. trying to make his of her class the
All girls 10 and over are wel- Pest ie, school. Flour   69c
-me• to join and no registration , Little Debris Lassiter was our Quart Country Honey .50c
lee will be required until next only new beginner. 16 rolls Toilet Tissue   25c
.Uctober -Betty Pogue. reporter Our wafer: 134, -Mr. Bernice I Green Glass Cup and  
Wisehart. did a splendid job in!
keeping our cool filled wither l 
Saucer, 10c value .. 8c
lGreen Glass Plate,
fresh, cool water. -
10c value  8cWe wish to express our appreci-
ation to the teacher of last year Green Glass Fruit Set,
for her great work at this place. 10c value  8c
and for the large supply of drine- See these in show window.
ing cups. washespanss-sand'other
equipment she left us.
We extend a cordial invitation
to all who care to visit us.
On Friday night. July 23
are having an ice cream supper
for the benefit of the school. We






Well, folks here we are again!
She attendance 'for the first week
'- - as excellent and best wishes• for
• to continue the same. There, has
"en lots of rain, but it hasn't
secked• the attendance. We put
s out mud-splitters and come sons
it the same. Some have been
.seent on account of such busy
':rnes on the farm but most of the .
udents are here to today.
Our softball team practiced last'
•eeek. It rained us out this tees - 
r -.started again at' :.
'Nes cleaned off dui- play gr..:..
.nd ball 'diamond and they cer-
'•-shlY looks nice. We are
rig to have a game Friday week
'ly. 29 with Grindstone. Of coure
..'have hopes of victory. -
Boys cot the- ball team and thee
:.•,sitions .are as follows: D. 'V.
•• ;Leland, c;_liafford--Sille.
utland. /luotaStalls, 2b; F.
:;ray. 3b; L. E. -Outland as: s
Hushing. If:. _Hassel Garrison. •
;Ion Workrron, rf: J. R. Edward
--. Substitutes: Noble -Bray. qui-.
ii: ay. Jam as Smotherman.
To date, the students have dors
stisfactory work.
With best Wishes and hoping
4,t you again nese week.
The school news was -written tie.
...seek by pupils OT fourth, ince:
.nd eighth. grades as follows: Jon-
sy Coleman.- Viola Johnson, Bee
sealls: eighth grade; Jessie Rushinv
&a-Garrison, sixth grade; Edval,




The City Council of' Murray ms-
n its regular third4'riday-night-,T.
'h -month session in the City Ha:'
:.ily 16 ana was in conference len.
••nough to authorize the city•to
5:9 per month for a certifying of
ser and -to direct the pavraent
:0 per month 1'4 rent on WI'.
sadquartere in Murray.
coancilmen present were II 1
Elliott. ..R.. P.. Dollivick,„;Robeat
Jones, U 2. Outland, and J. I. Was
Meyor F H Graham eseeress
C.
• 
They are all 10c and 15c
values.
Cold Pack Canner, holds
7 qts. or 6 half gals. $1.50
FAIN & BELL
Phone 85 We -Deliver
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
I Ice-Cold Watermelons 1
School Baskets  23c
Cedar Pencils  6 for 5c
Vinegar (Bring Jug) gallon  17c
Fruit Jar Tops  23c
Natctl, r.44:4,)tiatrbes . . . 6'boxes 19c
Soda, Arm te Hammer  3 for 10c
Potted Meat, 10c size  3 for 23c
No. 2 1-2 can fresh Prunes . . 2 for 27c
Dog Food, Orphan Annie . .  3 for 23c
Paper Napkins  3 for 25c
Paper Plates  3 dozen 25c
Wash Pans, Ivory, 22c; Grey  18c
Razor Blades, THREE loc pkgs.  25c
Enamel Dippers  9c
Meats are Goielg Higher, but we will NOT reduce
the quality
A full line of FRESH MEATS for Hot Weather
Luncheon Specialties
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS and HAMS
CALL 37 . . . WE DELIVER
4
Licensed To Wed
The office of the County .,Cour
Clerk of Calloway county issue,
the following licenses for marriage
during the week:
Charles McDaniel, 22, Mayfield.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curt McDaniel,
to Miss Rudean Collins, 18, Dexter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Collins.
Junior Pittman, 21, Lynnville,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Pitt-
man, to Miss Frances Riley. 22
Lynnville, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Riley.
Fleetwood Rogers. 30, Murray,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Rogers,
to Vonnie Lee Spiceland, 34,
Cairo. Ill., daughter of Mr.: and
Mrs. Witham---Spiceland.




Dr. J. A. (21-1----U' tland, Calloway
health, doctor, wired early this
week to the state health depart-
ment in .Louisyille. asking for a
specialist to come to Calloway
cotusty- -to examine and work on
cases of infantile paralysis in this
According to the health unit
there -already are four ora...../ive_
probable cases in the county, aied
there is danger cf further spread.
Wildie Phillips' death Friday was
attributed to infantile paralysis.
-r-
ASKS TRAVELING PUBLIC TO
AID SURVEY
The Kentucky Department of
Highways in cooperating with the
Bureau of Public Roads, is con-
ducting a State-wide Highway
Planning Survey.
One feature of the survey which
is in progress at the present time
is the curvature and sight distance
study on all the main highways.
This information is being secured
by two-two men parties traveling
in State-owned cars. The two Cars
travel 1000 feet ea' less and when
some obstacle: such as the crown
of a hill or the bend of a curve In-
terfere with the minimum sight
distance, the driver of the first car
proceeds until he reaches a point
where he estimates he is as far
beyond the- obstacle-as the- second
car will be before reaching it at
the moment the two cars again are
visible to each other.
Each car carries a red flag on
the rear end, and also, caution
signs painted in large letters to
warn traffic to proceed slowly in
approaching the two cars... ..
In the interest of safety to the
traveling public as well as to the
men operating the two cars. it is
respectfully requested that the
motorist on observing the two cars
in operation. use Alie
tibn in passing.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
There will be a cleaning of the
Hicks Graveyard at Cherry on
Saturday. July ki, according to an
announcement by officials. Work
will last all day.
Dexter School News
By Dortha Caldwell
Our school started Monday-, July
12. Dallas Lancaster is teeching
agaTii-thli - year. We lost our little_
room teacher but Miss Inell Wats--
ton is taking her place.
We have free text books for the
first sis grades and we certainly
do thank our county for , these
books.
We are going to get some new ..
softball' and organize a softball
team. The buys are going to
scrape off our ball diamond and
we will start practice right away.
We plan to schedule games with
Utterback, Brooks Chapel, and
Blakley.
Our teachers are going to put
up-some swings fur our amusement
at recess.
We are going to give some kind
of an entertainment where the
people of Dexter and other places
will spend some of their money
and give it to the school to buy
books and other, things with it.
We have a new student this year,
Mary Nell Haley who has always
attended Brooks Chapel but decid-




begins Sunday. July 25, with the
Rev. H. P. Blankenship in charge.
The morning 'services will begin-at-
11 o'clock and the evening worship
at 7:45. Everybody is especially
invited to come.
ACCEPT OUR AMAZING GUARANTEE!
BUY ANY KROGER BRAND ITEM. LIKE IT' BETTER - OR
RETURN UNUSED PART IN ORIGINAL CONTAINER. WE WILL
r REPLACE ANY ITEM FREE WITH ANY OTHER BRAND OF




FLOuR LYON'S BEST, 24 tbs. 99c
OMEGA, 24 lbs. $1.10 BOKA 24-16. bag 67c
TOMATOES Standard Pack 4 No. 2 Cans 25c Large No. 2 1.2 1 Occan IL
APPLE SAUCE Country Club Brand 3 No. 2 Cans
COFFEE C. Club Vpaocu.nPdacked 29, FRENCH, lb. 23c JE3W-lbELbaa53c
25`
CANE SUGAR 100-16. bag$4.75FINE GRANULATED A 7c10 POUNDS 4'1
RED PITTED CHERRIES
2 No. 2 cans  25c
Recipe Brand BAKING
POWDER, large
25-ounce can  19c
WHOLE APRICOTS, heavy
syrup, large No 21/2 can 17c
PEAS - -
Avondale, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
or Std. 3 No. 2 cans 25c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 bars 25c
RINSO, large box . . . 21c
Small box - 9c
Del Monte or C. Club
PEACHES, 2 No.
2 1-2 cans  33c
C. Club GRAPEFRUIT,
No. 2 can  10c
Sunshine Brand JUICE,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
TOMATO PUREE,
6 cans  25c
Waldorf Tissue, 6 rolls . 25c
or Scott Tissue, 3 rolls 25c
Wesco Brand CRACKERS,
SaIted-or-Plia, 2 lb. bx 15c
FANCY SUGAR CURED BACON Half or Whole' lb. 28` 
FRESH GROUND HAM BURGER 2 Pounds 25c
SPRING LAMB LEGS, lb. 19c Forequarter Cuts, lb. 15`
BABY BEEF Small and Tender ROAST, lb. 1 nc Club STEAKS, lb Irric1 Stew, lb. 12 1-2c G.)
PURE SWEET
2OLEO Pounds 290
Sugar Cured Sliced BREAKFAST
BACON Pound 28`
SALT MEAT Pound 17`
PURE HOG
LARD - 2 ['founds 2.9c
FILLET OF HADDOCK
FISH 2 POUNDS 27`
Li GIEA9GNA. Pound AVW, Cc
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County Agent Cochran is
Business Manager; 300
or More to'Att
 FIRST TIME TO
BE HELD IN COUNTY
County Agent J. T. Cochran re-
leased today the program for the
annual Purchase ,4-H Club Camp
to be held this year en' the farm
if Irvin Linn near Kirksey'July
26-30. More than 300 4-H Club
members from the Purchase, per-
haps 50 of there from Calloway
county, Will be in attendance.,
This is..ttie tirat-time.•the Pur-
chase camp. has ever been held
in . this count* Business agents
for the camp are J. T. Cochran and
Loretta Markham': Secretary-
treasurer is Florence C. Bennett;
and Miss Bennett and Jeanne Ire-
land are in charge of the meal
planning. Kathleen Warren, Lex-
ington, will be in charge of...Muth
of the girls' program, and Ray
Manchester, boy scout executive
from Paducah, will look after the
boys largely..
The program as announced by
Agent Cochran follows: 6 o'clock
a. m., rising whistle; 6-to 7, morn-
ing dip by groups; 7 to 7;30, break;
fast; 7:30 to 8, cleaning up and
Mspectioe of quarters,boys, • L.
M." Northirigton; girls, Catherine
C. Thompson; 8 to 8:30, home
group assembly, with an agent
and leader for each group; 8:30
to 10, elective activities: Insects.
E. J. Warms in charge; life saving.
Roy Manchester: trees, Joe Hurt;
., birds, Raymond J. Fleetwood;
travels, A. M. Harris; Entertain-
ing, Catherine C. Thompson; soil
conservation, Robert S. Reed.
From 10:1,5 to 11:15,, swimming
by groups. Extension "agents end-
E. J. Warms in charge; 11:15 to
12, leaders conference, with H. C.
Brown id charge. Free time for
members. 12 to 1, dinner.
-From 1 oleleek-to 2.--a rest per-
iod for members and an agents'
•conference with H. C. brown in
charge. From 2 to 3:30, handicraft
program: girls, purse-making. with
Mary L. Jackson and Camille
Hedges in charge; boys, rope-mak-
ihg for little boys. R. L. Rudolphf
terracing and land measurements,
S. C. Bohannon and L. M. North-
ington; rope halter making, J. B
Williams; and strawyberry hand-
ies, G. E. Williamson.
, From 4 to 4:45. swimming or
games, agents and E. J Warms in
charge; 4:45 to 5:15, home group
assembly, with, an agent and lead-
er for each group. 5:15 to 6, pre-
paration for night program, Cath-
erine Warren, Aids Henning, and
Jessie Wilson in charge. 6 to 7,
supper; 7:15 to .745, 'vespers, with
Catherine Warren and groups. 7:45
to 8:30, night ,program, with same
persons in charge. 8:30 to 9:15
pictures. H. C. Brown. and Rob-
ert S. Reed; 9:30. retire. 9:45,
Tights nut.
Parents of children in camp
especially are invited, MK -Coch-
ran said, to visit the camp during
the days it is in session.
Annual Field Day
at State Farm at
Princeton July 29
Farm men and women and all
others interested have been invited
to inspect the work at the Western
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Substation at Princeton, Caldwell
county, July. 29. It will be the an-
-day-held 
tution.
Farmers will be taken over the
fields and through the orchard,
where they will see the grewing
crops and note the effect of soil
treatment and management, includ-
ing the application of limestone
and phosphate.. Crops to be seen
include tobacco, corn, hay and
grass.
Short speaking programs are
being arranged for the men and
for the women. Among those to
address the women are Mrs. T. M.
Johnson of Warren county, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers; Mrs. Frances
Fleming, home demonstration agent
in Christian couhty. and Miss Elea-
nor Whittinghill, . agent in Trigg
county.
At the men's meeting, speakers
include Prof. George Roberts, Prof..
A. J. Olney, W. W. Magill and
others from the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington, and
Supt. S. J. Lowry of the Princeton
substation.
The meeting will be for all.farra
men and women and others in
Western Kentucky, and in Indiana.
Illinois,. Missouri, and Tennessee.
Accommodations are being made to
entertain a large crowd, , accord-
ing to Mr. Lowry.'
— HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-




Farmers Bank of Hazel
Standard Oil Station (College)
Dr. 0. C. Wells
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Murray Milk Products_ _Co._. _
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co,
Rev,. Sam P. Martin. -
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins
Bank of Murray











The Parks quartet of Calloway
county near Hazel will sing Sun-
day afternoon over Radio Station
WPAD from Paducah, .starting
proitiptly at 1:30 o'clock.
The quartet is composed of Zera
Parks, soprano; Rudell Parks,
tenor:- Jane Outland Parks, alto:
and Caleb Parks, bass. Otho Wir-
These singers have gained a rep-
utation throughout Calloway coun-




-Vacation tiffe-isi here, an vacation tune calls
for extra safety precautions._
Now, that childrenare out of schassl, ',hey. and
adults seeking-- relief from the- heat and'SWelter
of the cities will be hieing themselves away to the
country, some for a few hours or days and others
for weeks of play and rest.
Water' provides perhaps the greatest attrac-
tion for the vacationist and at the same time the
greatest hazard. Streams that look as pure as the -
morning dew may too often be disease bearers,
and holes that look calm and peaceful as a glass of
water may here undercurrents ready to drag the
tiwimmer to the bottom
Great rare should be taken by the summer
vacationist in picking his water supply and his
swimming site. Let us all do our best to keep the
summer accident toll as low as possible.
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a year in Calloway.
Marshall, Graves, Hee-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere Isthe State of Kentucky.
$2• 00 a year to any Mame"other than above.
Volume CV; No. i§".
ISSUES STATEMENT TO VOTERS I
D. H. SlRESS
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I have two opponents in this race. Both Of them are
veterans at running for office; they have been NURSED
so long by the taxpayers that they really believe the pub-
lic owes them a livelihood,
I think the taxpayers will agree with me that both
of them are plenty old enough to WEAN. Both of these
men at this very moment hold political jobs. Both of my
opponents-are hog-tied to do the bidding of special in-
terests. Anytime a man makes the race for Representa-
tive and at the same time holds a good job you have
mighty good reasons, to- believe there is something dead
up the creek. It has been said up and down the Con-
cord road by the man -w-he has always run and bossed Lee
Clark that the Concord Road will be paved if Lee Clark
is elected. Don't—let thspi kid you. That road will be
paved within the next year regardless who the Repre-
sentative may be. •
I am staking a reputation ttiat I have been making
for 24 years against this $600 office. Do you voters think
for one moment that -I care more for a few measly dot-
s-than I do my reputation?
I have had dealings with lots of people during the
past 24 years. You know better than anyone how I deal
with you.
- I have never sued or pushed anyone for an account.
I never refuse to help anyene. I never ask if the pay
good.
I have no pet measure that I want passedin regard
to my profession, and I don't want the job I WAS laid off
of a year ago the first of this month. And I was not fired.
I was laid of on account of insufficient funds to operate
on.
My only purpose in this race is to represent THE-peo-
ple of Calloway County to the best of my ability.
I have no official record to defend.
I have no relatives to pt—Th the payroll.
I have no political position.
I have no axe to grind.
I am 100 per cent for the farmers of this county.
If you elect me to represent you in. the nextaession of






ARE GIVEN AT AGENT'S OFFICE
' In the entrance ta'the County ;
Agent's Office, just inside the door-
way, is a 4 by 6'foot bulletin boil*
covered Z"vith- pamphlets over
which is a sign which- reads: "Ex-
tension Bulletins: Take One".
These pamphlets represent all
1,lie information and knowledge
possesses: RWAteS " years or istude,
by the United State Department
of Agriculture on problems which
every farmer becomes acquainted
with sooner or later, according to
the county agent. Their topics run
from tobaccos to garden peas and
poultry and from plant lice to the
way to frune fruit trees and can
asparagus tins. The raising of
beef cattle and dairy cattle, the
dessication of grapes. the way to
make good biscuits and sour kraut,
mustard sauce, and angel food
cake—all those and other questiors store_
the farm "husband or wife may Lawson and his family, though
want answered are found in the
bulletin which are given free in
the county agent's office..
Miss Margaret Purdom. secretary
to the county. agent, said early this
week that more than 150 bulletin('
were given out each mianth to
farmers Who came into the Offietsi
seeking information on Certain
farm ills and were renfinded or
tin board...
many as 200
pamphlets, are distributed in one
month, Miss Purdom said. In the
-winter time when the farmer takes
more time Mr reading, magazines
are placed on the board for his
option to carry with him and per-




Mt. Carmel July 24
Annual memorial services at
Mt. Carmel will be _held Saturday'
July 24, at Mt. Carmel M E.
Church cemetery. The program is
as folloWs:
Registration of all present with
address at 9 a. m.
. Contributions from those who
have relatives and friends buried
at this place will be accepted.
.• Report of finance committee.
Suggestions far improvement in
care;and beautification of the plot.
Contract to be let for next year
by the committee.
-; 10:30 A. M. Memorial address by
en able speaker...
12 M. Adjournment.
The general public is invited to
Pksttend this service.
All who have a special interest
this place but whe cannot. at-
nd, should send .name with con-
butiOn to the committee.—Eimps
carsin,- Kirksey; Headley Swift,
Berton Route 3.; Hallet Dunn, BeM-
ton Route.3.2.committee.
others by glanciez, at the bulle-. „
Lawson Alexander, who has
been manager of the Benton U-
Tote-Em Store since it was organ-
ized a little more then a year ago,
returned to Murray last week with.
his family and is located on' North
Fourth street. Lawson i again
connected with the U-Tote-Ent
here.
enjoying the respect, confidence
end friendship of the Benton peo-
ple, got too hoinesick to stand it
any longer and requested Mr
King, local U-Tote-Em manager
to transfer him, back home.
Many friends welcome them
back to, Murray.
Reid the thissiflid COnnitti.
Pontiac Sedan Is
Taken For Night
, A demonstrator Pontiac Tudor
Sedan was taken from the garage
of Ira E.4 Morgan Friday night,
driven . to some unknown desti-
tion, and returned before morn-
g, Morgan told the Ledger &
imea early Saturday morning. The
was undamaged.
Covered with mud, it showed evi-
dence of having been' driven far.
It was empty of gasoline, Morgan
-said. but it i'as empty before it
Was taken, so there was no kick
in that quarter. -
Morgan said he thought he could
name the guilty person or persons.
HUTSON TO SPEAK AT PICNIC
OF PURCHASE AREA FARMERS
5,000 Expected at Paducah tion of the A.A.A.
Outing to be Held
July 30 Putnam On 
Program.
•
Dr. Hutson will share _honors 014
Paducah. Ky, July, 16.—Dr. J. the speaking platform with George
B. -Willson, one tirlh-e reading g-
urea in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington,
will be the principal speaker at
the Purchase Growers' picnic to
be held July 30, in Bob Noble
Park, Paducah.
SEAPH CALHOUN
DIES IN TOLEDO, 0.
Heart Trouble Is Fatal to Former
Calloway County Man
Friday
Seaph Caltician, 58, a former resi-
narn, president ..of the w
Hampshire Farm Bureau Federa-
tion. Putnam is known as "father"
of the Farm Bureau Federation in
New England. Putnam will speak
in the morning and Hutson in the
afternoon. The Rev. W. 0. Parr,
Dr. Hutson is, one of the out- Paducah. will preach the funeral
standing leaders in the Depart_ of the coal oil lamp as a prelude
ment of Agriculture, especially in to the birth of rural electrification.
the field of tobacco sales and cul- Approximately 5,000 persons are
ture. He is assistant director of expected to attend the picnic. Al-
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- though complete programs have
ministration and east central not been arranged, an all-day en-
regional director of the •Agricul- tertainment has been promised by
tural Conservation program. sponsors of the 'picnic. Games, to
Born In Calloway County. be supervised by the W.P.A. recre-
n
Born in a log cabin lit -the- east_ ation unit, will include croquet.
em section of Calloway County, horse shoe and washer pitching
Dr. Hutson .obtained his early tournaments. A varied musical
education in the public schools of, program is prepared.
Calloway County and later went All Paducah', civic "organuations
to the University of Kentucky. are co-operating to make the pic-
There *he was employed by the nic the most itccessful ever held.
farm management division of the Profits will be used .for improve-
College ,of Agriculture. ment of livestock in the Purchase.
From this position he was em- A brother of Dr. Hutson, N. P.
ployed by the United States De- Hutson, operates a feed and hard-
partment of Agriculture a nd ware store at Murray, Ky.
moved to Washington. where he
completed this work on his doc-
tor's degree in economics.
Later he went to Europe to study
the possibilities of developing -the
tobacco market there. By this
time he had become an expert on
economic problems relating to the H. M. Phillips. Nashville. Tenn.,
growth and distribution of the leaf preaching Sunday at 11 a. m. and
crop. Some time after. his return 8 p. m. and throughout the week
to the United States he was ap- at 3 and 8 p ..M. You are cordial-
pointed chief of the tobacco sec- ly inviter:I'M-hear 'him.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
.0! vitRISir REVIVAL_JUILY 25
A series of meetings at the Wil-
liams Chapel Church of Christ will
begin Sunday, July 25, with Eld.
who hod
been in Toledo, 0., for 10, years,
died there Friday. July 16, of heart.
trouble. and his body was received
here Saturday night for burial. His
daughter. Mrs. George A. Haddad,
accompanied the body to Murray.
Burial was at the Temple Hill
Cemetery Sunday afternoon with
the Rev. H. P. .Blankenship, Metho-
dist , minister, in charge of the
funeral exercises.
Mr. Calhoun, who had been a
faithful Methodist all llts. life, was"
an associate of the Electrical Auto-
Lite Company in Toledo. Two.
dapghters, Mrs. Haddad and Mrs.
Clifford Pierce, and one son, Eurie,
all- of Toledo, survive him„ His
father. George Calhoun, is still.
living in Paducah. His living sis-
ters are Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mom-
ence, Ill., Mrs. Albert Eirdirge. Pa-
ducah: and Mrs. -Archie Emerson.
Paducah. Two of his brothers and
one sister live in Calloway .county.
They are Ernie and Turn Calhoun,
and Mrs. Galen Outland.
Love and Age Unites
R. B. Chilcutt, 62, Buchanan,
Tenn., and Mrs. -011ie McElyea,
39, Calvert City, were married In
the vault in the Court .House at
Murray early SattfidaY morning
by the Hey. H. L. Hart. Witnesses
were Montle McCuistorf and Wal-
ter Sills.
Read the Classified Column.
Insured Mortga_qe System
Makes a Home Available in
a Reasonable Way!
Now is the time to buy orbuild that
home! We'll lend yOu the money to do
it. Loans up to 80 per cenf of the im-
proved value of your property. Twenty
years to pay in easy monthly payments
that include insurance, interest and.am-
ortization of priqz.1 Aff
•
COME IN . .. LET'S TALK OVER







The operating expenses of a bank are not
paid out of deposits, because, deposits belong fo— ,
customers. These-expenSes are paid from thtin-
coinea bank earns:
„-
_ A bank derives its income chiefly from in-
terest on loans, returns on investments and
charges flor financial services rendered.
, The earnings of a bank are used chiefly in
-,three ways: first, to pay for salaries, insurance,
- 'equipment and other operating expenses; sec-
ond, to buird up a surplus for added protection—
of depositors and to set aside reserves as a safe- .
guard against known liabilities and unforseen
contingencies; and third, to pay to stockholders,
in dividends, a fair return on the monerthey have
invested in the bank's capital stock.
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Barkley, the Leader
As this is written it appears
certain that our own Sonatas Al-
ben W Barkley will succeed the
late Ssnator Joe T. Robinson, of
Arkansas.' as floor leader of the
Democratic party in the United
▪ States Senate. Whether or not
BarkIty is elevated to this position
of Ing•or -••asid -r.a-r--incihiljty -re-
mains to be determirie4. but., at
least he is the foremost contend-
er and even should he not be
chosen his name and fam•easaone
of Lhe strongest senators 'in the
'most august. deliberative body in
the world " Will Pernain. high on
the scroll of history that, shall re-
cord the New Deal and • ita ulti-
mate - effect upon 'this nation. Of
ours.
Any r.tunber of people in
section of Kentucky know .Alben
Barkley almost as intimately as
if he resided on a neighberin
• 
e
farm. We have 'watched his career
wtttr-inte..st and---pricin as -it---has
.led him successfully onward, 'step
,--by--g-op. -trarer.etesced boy' ea.., sq,
• own way. through the responsibil-
judge of McCracken county, Con-
gressman.. candidate for Governor,
• ITnited States Senator and Senate
leader. iiiarkley has 'come' far and
he has, wrought .his accomplish-
milts-Ey dint sof his Caen person-
ality, initiative and eadurarice.
Virtually everyone kncoes that
Barkley wü born at Loss-es. • in
Graves county. the son of parenta
poor inTiffariees but :rich in char-.
• and S climbed the fic-
1 tionek ladder of success entirely
Iby his own efforts and ability.No one has given Barkley a boost-except the friends whose 'confi-
dence and respect in his ability
and integrity he has diligently and
consistently earned.
With all the fame and pre-erni-
nence of position that he has at-
staieeed  ' :Salaries. remains an ex-
cee•dingly• human person. Though
the • responsibilities now entailed
upno him. prevent him from re-
turning .to his native seetion, as
often as in years gone by there
is nothing reserved or aloof about
him when opportunity presents
itself far -him tii _come back and
mix and mingle with, those of is..
at home who have knewn him
-since way back when."
Barkley . is "fo-lits." He neither
looks, nor feels at home in the
high. silk hat that the formal oc-
casions _in 'Washington sometimes
require -him to wear. It is „mole
the real Barkley in an ordinary
fedora hat and plain business suit
enjoying as Much as the "neat a
good,- clean -joke. Barkley's senic
is'. one 'of  hie_richest
assets as 4 man and as a political
leader. . .
' He enjoys the thinpars-thay We
do-good sperts, clean fiat, the
informal cummineling of, -us ordi-
nary. garden-variety folks from
which he sprang and' of whom be
is proud, •""
Barkley's la is loud- and
hearty and h,'iglls jokes on- him-
self with as anuch if not more rel-
ish. e- ,. he r,•: •••.‘ 'hem about his
HERW IN - WILLIAM




friends. Here's one be tells on him--
self.
Some -quarter of -a century ago-'
when Barkley was county attorn-
ey of McCracken county 'the
sears were 1905-091. this writer's
father was the state's attorney of
the district composed of McCrack-
en and Marshall They officed
together in Paducah and were the
closest of friends.
On one occasion, a mete Veiling
a steamboat at the Paducah wharf'
became ineenlied at the lack of
energy' on the peit of one of his
roustabouts and, luelne his te7mPer,
struck that worthy on the head
with what used to be known as
a scantling.
Indicted for malicioes assault
and battery the defense produced
a number of character witnesses
from the vicinity of Tilene. in Liv-
ingston county, where the defend-
ant was born and reared. One of
these witnesses was, according to
the Senator, a difficult looking
individual with a hard visage and
a tough, black beard that gave him
the appearance of a cold-blooded
free-bootee-and he was very dif-
ficult of hearing
. After' conducting this witness'
cross-examination, as the jenior
_prosecutor, the Senator said he
asked Mt.' Levee if there was any-
thing else he thought ought to be
asked the witness. "Well." my dad
-replied. "if he hasn't been_ in, the
state penitentiary he looks like
he -ought to hive been, suppoier
you ask him." ..,/ .,
The Senator says.he cupped his
hand to, the witness' ear and
shouted at him. "Have lee ever
been in the state penitentiary"
"No,: replied, the witness, 'equal-
ly as loudly. "have you?"
After •-one brilliant term as
county attorney, Mr. Barkley was
 promoted to-she, office of county-
judge 'of ,.'McCracken county and
in 1912,was first elected .to Con-
gress after a Eimer fight with the
late' Denny P. Smith..
.-lherealaffs_ his o_pposition in the
Congressional' primaries was large-
ly nomtnal until he was elected to
the 'senate in 1926, suceeding
Richard R Ernest, a Regublican,
who had beaten Beckham in 1920.
In 1923, Mr. Barkley- was a can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor against the. late
J. Campbell and was beaten in a
close count after a hard-fought
-campaign. Maw people . are still
convinced that the count of the
1...._ballots in that election was 'msse
important in—determining. it than
: the actual polling.
Ss I Nevertheless. ,Mr. Barkley took
his defeat with the' best of grace
,rid thereby won many- staunch
riends and admirers throughout
- se suite who -previously had not
upported • him.
No-little-part -of--the- LUSI 1 ram
and trust imposed in- Barkley by
the Psesiderd---and igidoubtedly
Mr. Roosevelt prefers that the
tDernocretic senators choose Mr.
iON
Barkley -is „due to the fact that
CTl _ I Mr. Barkley has always been -tire
- very ing in his loyalty to the
.)emocratic party, come what is-
es may. In 19283 Pie 'stick with-
at wavering in thesslightest when
'acre were- "literally hundreds of
thousands of defections Barkley
fought a fight that he kncas was
a losing one yet without one whit's
diminution from his characteristic
.sor and effectiveness.
No 'cadse can succeed - without
leader of conviction, courage and
salty. .Mr. Roosevelt knowl-that
-Is. Barkley embodies 'these 'quid-
s es in a Superlative degree and
- already given the Kentucky
Chick Drying
S-W Floor Enamel
Durable. For •wood, *cc-_
'Rent or linoleum floors.




S-W Flat-Tone gives a velvety,
washable finish. 16 not-
"g colon, ieleel for living
chning
• -' etc.
Quart , • • • 79
(S-W polish-01)
Furniture Polish
Restores Iztre. Leaves no
oily Ms to finger
print.
tic bootie kw . 1 9C




-one cost_ No brush marks.
FOr WOOdWOrly 79csaituegu toys.
Past - 
0,‘
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street • Phone 32-3





' • •••• '•••
• W. A. MANNING, Manager
H. GRADY" MANNINti Pri-s•ident
Senator the accolade by looking
to him as the acting leader until
Mr. Robinson's successor is form-
ally chosen by the Democratic
members of the Senate themselves
Barkley is a natural-born loader
and he has assiduously cultivated
his God-given talents. It is not
by accident that he has attained
his present place of eminence.
And we of Kentucky, and par-
ticularly Of his native Jackson s
Purchase bask in the reflected
light of his shining glory and re-
joice that one of "our boys- ha:,
learned -10 walk with kings -and
yet' not lost the common touch."
Pine Bluff News
We have had three good rain,
during the past few days and here
comes "Mud Splitter'.
R. R. Parker is in the Clinic
Hospital with pneumonia.
Loman Thomas' small daughter
Is in the Clinic. There is no other
serious sickness to report.
Well, we have heard so much
about the dam on the Tennessee
River we would „like to say a lit-
tle about it. The first ones to sign
asking for this dam were composed
mostly. of children, only a small
per cent were Tennessee River
land owners. Who-should have the
rieht to, say where we want the
dezle-Alte land _owners or the man
who doelha care how many he
makes homeless.
We have one man in Murray
that wanted something in ever)•
week's napes in regard to his busi-
ness- and the dam. Now he ha'.
reversed himself in suc .a sea:,
that he wants to change the place
for the dam. When you see a man
walking on his hands and feet
what kind of a back has he? itheis
you
The farmers along the Tennes-
see River like To -live where Ma
are: if they didn't they would have
stayed out when the water cVtice
up this year. .
So-if-you -are- not .ied-
real estate on Tennessee River,
why. not keep your mouth shut
and let the farmers say -More and
you say less.
How would you like for some-
one to come to your home and not
only ask you to move but tell you
that yoti must Move;
Chew this up and see if you





This is not and will never
become a column for the slinging
of mod. My journalistic training left
off before it got that far. All I
know about newspaper work I
learned from L. J. Hortin under
his supervision in classes and work
on the college paper. He didn't
know , the meaning of the word
'mud; and the whole principles
of his course were based on the
postulates of truta; accuracy, toler-
ance, and progres for the city of
Murray and the institutions which
it foalpred was square and ha
wasses straight as truth, as clean
a a'‘unlight. He wanted Murray to
be the best city in Kentucky, Mur-
ray State the best college, and he
believed the people of Murray to
be some of the best who ever
walked. He was alert, quick,
eager. a supporter of worthy com-
munity aims.
And such is true too of Jae T.
Lovett and Dr. James H.. Rich-
mond, singled oat with Hortin by
unappreciative townsmen as
-foreigners" who sought the pro-
motion of selfish rather than com-
munity ends. It is-too ridiculous
even to -be laughable. dee Lovett
has • -yought for the standards of
bigness and goodness in Murray
since he made his home here_
You know 'that, and you have
always known it. He is too big
to do a little things and he would
not stoop to answer an accusatiesi
whose only foundation is its fals-
ity. The sincerity , of President
Richmond .the director of a col-
lege whose progress under hi.
leadership has 'been so remark-
able. is eeimpeaehehle and beyond
reproach.. _ _
Hortirr -Illinois; Lovett
from Marshall County; and Rich-
from. luiastern Kentucky
Ahno:Rtmte -2--
Most all the wheat crops in tin
vicinity have been threshed and
the farmers are now talking abou
another crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were in
Murray Monday.
' Mrs ,..anMrs- Zahn- --Thi
were in Murray on business Mora
dee.
We were sorry ti - hear -of Mr.
Harmon Kemp receiving injuries
to his head last Monday. He was
carried to the .Clinic Hospital fur
treatment.
The little son ,of Henry Aglesby
on the sick list this week.
- Little James Johnson has a
severely injured foot and is liable
to attend school. We hope 'fir
him a speedy recovery.
Miss Ida Brooks Alexander .is
visiting Miss Mary Lee Perry over
the week end.
Hello Sweetpea,• how are you ad
why didn't you write your letter
last week? I looked the good old
Ledger & Times over and over
for you but didn't see you.
I 'wilt see you .again next Week.
-Happy Jay
Report of the Condition of the
FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on June 30, 1937
ASSETS • •
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash
items in proct•se.of-collettion-
Loans and - discounts  _ 32,817.77
1.k .o2.54 erdrafts •  ' ' 
. -.• - •
Ilatiking'house owned, furniture and fixtures.. ' 3,6-64.50
Other Teat e'state- ownert". . .
TOTAL A SSETIS' _   $67,949.4:3
- ' LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL,
Demand deposits   $31,304.15
Other time deposits -•
Bills payable-, redisconnts; and other liabilities
lasrlinorrnwed • , NONE-.
—irtegtock and capital
notes tild debentures  •  $15,000.06' -
Undivided profits (net)  400.76
Total capital account  1f1,400.76
TOTAL LIMIILMES and CAPITAL...
On Jane 30, 1U37, the required legal reserve
. posits .of this bank was $2,828.46. Assets reported'
above which were eligible as legal reserve amyunted
to $26,824.65.
This bank's capital is represented by 150 shares of com-
mon stock,. Par'$100-.00 per -share: •
O.... •
I,-W, cashier of the above named bank. do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and that
it fully and correctly- represents the true state of the sever-
al matters herein contained 'and set forth*. to the best of
uty knowledge (I belief.—W. H. Miller, Cashier.
F. rage, W. Miller, J. R. .)1iller,,Wecto-rs.
vrkre Of: se.nitstY or- CALLOWAY   •
•:••••wAIINAGelAWOcidelitblie4B4:10441G Aint$,..14
,• • •
I'ittrebl, certify that I am 'Piet Sr.officer. or ,'1,r• thi. bank' Me




county. No man is responsible for
the place he is born; but he is re-
sponsible for the place In which
he lives. Even an Austrian can
obtain American citizenshipj
But even at that-,
If it takes a "foreigner" to recog-
nize and to appreciate the work
of a Stubblefield: if it takes a
"foreigner" to continue with the
leadership of a college which a
native, son began; if It takes a
"foreigner" first to see the advant-
ages and to fight fur an engineer-
ing project which will dwarf the
mightiest cimilar prujectssin_ the
Land and furnish work to thou-
sands for long years; if it takes n
"fpreigner-to want to make elec-
trical commodities as much avail-
able to rural as to urban popula-
tion; and if it takes a local man
to fight with muddy tools the pro-
gress of the community through
which comes his support, then give
us more and better "foreigners"!
Jesus Christ s.rat not a native of
Jerusalem; Napoleon was born in
Corsica and not in France; Thomas
Paine who fought for the rights of
Americans as much as any man
was born in England; and Reale?,
T. Wells, whose native home is
Calloway, holds one of the nation's
highest offices of trust in Omaha,
Neb., a city In which he is a
"foreigner"!
It is deplorable that homes must
be lost as a result of the dam. The
location does not matter. It is a
matter for engineers to ,decide.
Whether it is built at Gabertsville
or Shannon. backing -waters Will
flood farms and homes, the leav-
ing of which will tear the hearts
of owners. It is unavoidable.
Great 'progressive movements
come as the 'result of sacrifices.
Martyrs are those who are glad to ,
suffer misfortune so that many
may benefit; not those who are de-
stroyed selfishly in seething IV"
benefits a section of the count' y'
may gain for fear of their own in-
dividual loss!
The dam now will 'be built. It
has already passed thrsugh both
the House and the Senate and
okehed by the President. To stop
it would be like trying to stop the
United States "Mail. Let us whose
. - — -
homes May be destroyed Console
ourselves in knowing that in our
loss thousands are prufiting. If en-
gineers place Sit at Shannon,
if at Gilbertaville, -still good; -let
us support It - to the full and not
sulk like u - -sullen child!
Progress is always permanent.
Let us not, like an Esau, sell our
birthright for a temporary and
Unworthy appeasement!
-Edward Freeman
Fifteen carloads of phosphate
have been used in the past year
by Barren counts farmers. •
SHOE
ti•-• P eiw I II /
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
















in a grand romance
peppered with fun
and thrills!
His" life was in her hands ... and then they
fell In love! Only these two could bring you
such' excitement, such gayety!
POWELL*
EMPEROR'S BIDLESTICKS
ROBERT • MAUREF.N FRANK _
RAINER •
IN





"You can't take my baby!
I'll keep her in spite of all
the 'justice' in the world...."
I'll find a way, somehow!"
WARREN WILLIAM MAD, CORPLI.i. SIT] klANCYIOWARD ELLIS • ROBERT BALDWIN ,
Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
(Except Sunday)
FOR HERE-RE FOUGHT A RAGING INFERNO!
1,




BRADLEY DONNELLY • HATTON.
Daeceed b5 P1,5 Pus*. • A Colkmobia Picture
"SECRET AGENT X9" and CARTOON
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Thrills and romance
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DON'T DARE
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Brook's Chapel
At last we have ,inici a rnuen
needed rain. Corn was suffering
from lack of rain although light
showers had fallen. Blackberries
are reported as plentiful now and
the ladies are busy picking and
canning then).
As lung as he sought the Lord.
". God made hlin to. prosper." 2
Chron. 26:5.
The rurol route was graded and




here July 12 with 28 pupils
enrolled. 
Wallace Collie and his brother-
in-law, John Buter of Hardin.
Route 2, near Unitey. •'visited their
atm , Nannie Stringer, heie Juiy
13.
Nearly all the corn in this corn-
munity has been laid by. The
crop is fine since the recent rain.
J.- W.- -Jones bought a fine car
since my"' last letter.
"Behold, my witness is he Heaven
and my record is en high.'' Job 10:
19.
Mrs. Wilford Brown, who has
been Ill, is improving.
"it is a fearful thing to fall 'into
the hand of the living Gad." Heti.
•
1041.
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Beautiful Mady Correll and gol-
den...haired Kitty Olney are east
as mother and child in the power-
ful drama of a woman's battle for
the custody of her child, "Midnight
Madonna," which opens Sunday at
the Capitol Theatre. Both of the
new featured players make their
film debuts In this picture. • ,
Miss Overbey and- mommummmwme, 
Mrs. Coulter Are
Guest in Paris, Tenn.
Miss Mary Martha Overbey and
Mrs. Russell Coulter, employees
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power. Company, attended a
shower for Miss Elizabeth Hardy
in Paris, Tenn., Wednesday eve-
ning, July 15. The shower was in
honor of Miss Hardy's, approaeb-
marriage with Euell Pollard,
of Clarksville, Tenn., which will
Tinned y, A.ueuet 3.
Mies Hardy is horde demonstrae,
tor for the general corporation of
the utility company of which the
alurraY-fri ant is a local branch,
and the shower was given her
puny.
Girls and ladies from utility
plants in Murray, Paris, Tenn.,
Mayfield and Martin, Tenn., at-
tended the party.
"Country Gossip" I
Group Enjoys - Fish Fry
A number uf • relatives and
friends spent the day at Pine _Bluff
-Wednesday and- enjoyed-a delight-
ful fish fry.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fate - end ?dee •Turnpaisd
Bobby Harmon: Mr. and Mrs.
Eine) Harmon and deughter, Jose-
phine; Mr. dad Mrs: Leland Stra-
din and children, Bi1th. Jo and
Orvis Wilson; Bess. Harmon, Mr.
and Mrs. Tasco Wilson: and chile
dren, • Evelyn Clark and Paul Max.
and *Miss! Lottie Harmon.
Mrs. Noel Warren and Little
daughter, Norma Jean, visited- Mr.
mid Mrs. Bert Dodd over the week
end.. e.
--Ope Grogaa Stid
little daughter, Frankie,• visited
Sunday with Will Henry of Buc-
hanan, Tenn
Ceueste in the -
Mrs. ,Wilbert Haley -Saturday night
were Mr. and Mrs: Willie Hales'
arid children, -Charlotte. Dalton,
and Hilton of Mayfield; Mr. 'and
Mrs. Robert Parks and children.
Imogene, Minnie Louise, and Vo-
lena of Lynn Grove. '
'Misses Billie. Jo and Freda Nell
White are guests of Miss Josephine
Harmon this week.. .• ' -
Mr. and Mese Edwin Stamps














Is absolutely nothing in WATE-OFF'
that can do you the slightest harm.
Many users report that after taking
WATE-OFF for just a short time
they actually feel better than they
have in years. Yet: WATE-OFF
makes it possible for overweight
women, and men too, to take off five
pounds a week, or even more. with-
uut strenuous exercising and without
ttarvation diets. In fact. as you take
off Weight with WATE-OFF, you not
only LOOK better but you actually
FEEL better.
The Mete/Patine, ear- --Talre-WATE--
OFF before meals. 3 or 4 tablets a
day. theji eat your hearty fill. Users
say: "Results are simply amazing."
Unsightly flesh frequently melts
away like magic-and, without caus-
s
ing tbe skin to sag or wrinkle as so
frequently happens with fast-acting-
but dangerous drug reducers.
You have seen WATE-OFP adver-
tised in Pictorial Review, Physical
Culture and other leadiag magazines
at $2.45. Here now is your oppor-
tunity to purchase this same fine
preparation for only $1.1Q. with our
guarantee that if you're not /satisfied
with results you may return the





Bell Jones, Talmage Sims and
mother, Mrs. Myrtie PdeCiain were
shoppers in Murray last 'Saturday.
"The city was pure gold, like
_unto deer glass." Rev. 22:18. •,
A good many of the farmers
are busy' harvesting and - caring
ter the haY., crop. .
_Henry Burkeen has purchased a
fine car. .
Thee Rev. H. P. Blankenship de-
livered an interesting sermon to A
large-- and attentive -.cerium-gamin
here Sunday, July 18. at 11 a. rre-
johnny-Hamsey is Suffering with
his back as a result of .injuries
while engaged in trucking logs last
week.
"So speak evil of no man, to be
no brawler, but gentle. sliewing
meejiness to all men." Titus 3:2. .
Alfurd 'Jones and Edward Jones
left for-St. Louis Sunday, July la.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and
two children, of - Detroit. Mich..
are here visiting Mr. Jackson's
father, .Dennia Jackson. _
Chatterbox, seems like every let-
ter of yours gets ̀better while mine
jeet.s__w_ereg„_,Write _everi_ week if
possible.
Cedar Crest scribe. I got my
wish t() read.. your two letters last
week.




All persons interested in the
Mizzen Graveeard. are requested-
to _be there the -last Saturday- in
this month, July Z1, to beiptiful
the greunds. _ •
13ru. Scott. Primative Baptist.
will -preach at 11 o'clock.-R. L.
Hughes.
The Fleming County Strawberry
Association sold 1.352 crates of
berries for $3.374 grossieee,
John. K.:6y Booked For
Singing Engagements
John Key. well known local sing-
er, left Sunday for Pilot Oak.
Graves county, evhere he has been "
booked for a sehool fo be lield-c-aali
night this week In the high school',
building. Mr. Key -took the Key
quartet with him.
Mr. -Key has been engaged to
lead the singing at the revival at
the Bethel Baptist Church, Weak-
ley county, which will begin' next
Sunday. The preaching will be done
by the Hey,. Rafe Hamlett. Henry
county. The Rev. Elmer Wilkerson
is pastor of the church.
•
•




ngilecrs and ft lei7fist!,
ri,nrrliqr in70Kfce ‘ted PORTLAND E M-E
errAd 'Me witiretrentrretto-s-
WTAT.CH your driving at night!
vv Surveys show that the death rate
per accident 'shoots up alarmingly
during the hours of darkness! That is
why you, and all motorists, need the
protection of life-saving concrete.
Concrete's clean, light-colored matte
surface reflects the lighttf your lamps
Tivithotkt annoying glare or eyestrain.
Obstacles and ,pedestrians are more
clearly visible, and so is the pave-
ment edge.
Concrete lets you see in time-to-Stop
-and then provides the best possible
surface foryour tires. Its permanently
gritty-textured surface gives ample
traction; resists dangerous skidding,
wet or dry. New York City test cars
proved this by stopping, at only 15
miles per hour in from 14 to 47 feet
less on wet concrete than on other
wet pavements tests& '
Don't be satisfied with anything but
the comfort and safety of concrete,
'for concrete roads are cheapest of all to
own. First, because they actuaffy cost
less than other pavement; of equal
load-carrying capacity. Second, be-
cause they cost far less for upkeep.
Third, driving cbsts on concrete are
low-you save gis, tires and repair
bills.
Urk,e your public officials ip bun
modern highn avc -with concrete.-
N T A.S.SOC-IATLON
ntig Indianapolis. led.
39c PORTO RICAN GOWNS
White and toareisti colors, hand eni-
broidered on sheen 'kerchief mater-





6 to 14-year sizes. Extre
full cut, with double sew-
ed seams, coat style god
have two breast pockets,
KNEE-HI _





hose in the' best
selling colors.














Fully sized . . . made of
sturdy Pepperell cham-
bray, triple sewed through
out. Coat style, two
pockets, wide yokes, axed












3-year wear pure bleached
seamless Pepperell nain2





Hundreds of Pairs Ai
Go At-"
'Choice of whites and pas-
tel colors
*Pumps 'Sandals *Straps
• Oxfords • Peek-A-Boos
'Cut-outs *High Fr-ants
'Wrap Arounds -„ . ,
A complete_aear-away of_lauxujxeds-of pairs of
-our best footwear styles. Low medium and,
high heels-widths from AA to la-Sizes up
to 10.
ODD LOTS - -
_ Values to $1.98
Includes white..sport oefOrds. black
I comfort exfoeds, black kid slippees




Men's and young men's stylish white
oxfords worth dollars rice.re! Made of
white Buck. Kid- and Calfskin leathers,









Shirts are Swiss or plain '1
light w_pight. pure white shorts a
fancy •laroadcioth patterns in tue.





Beautiful 'dress" Material:I-at I,
then 1-3 regular -value' Ftill er.
'riches wide-411 .colors guaranteed
non-facilag, . Here is a partial list
reeterials you carreelect Jeorn
'Fence- Dimities and Lawns _
'Cluetel' Dot Organdies.
-eareered---Yrittra e•-- • '
ft -5‘
50




TWO lotti • of. fine white- leather ox-
fords for boys whose shoe eizot
range front 1 to large 8. Smoote






Popular Polo Shirts in
many styles ineludirig:
Eyelets with string clos-
ings . . . zippers . . .
G4ie tr,_ 3-button styles
loan -closings with one
and two buttons. Assort-
ed- colors in corded *ea-






Shi.r.ts l tisrçicloth,and percale
and. fance patterns, light or elark. A
-TrIoney-sei'elng price for these purman.
untly shrinik shirts with the rion-wiltirc.:
collars. 14 to 17 sizes. Coat
style, gnataideed 79u
.from 8 te -
179c BATISTE GOWNS
Made of lovely quality flowered and
embroidered batiste. Full length





5 LBS. WITH ALL $5 PURCHASES OF CLEAR-
ANCE SALE BARGAINS!
The sky is the limit. Buy everything you need.
SUGAR IS FREE
FINAL CLEARANCE!
$5, $7 AND $8 ----
DRESSES
• Tailored • Redingotes
Modes • Swing Skirts
• Peasant • Short Puff
Styles Sleeves




Silk Prints, Silk Pastels,
LmesiSheers, Appliques
Out au_ ,iusuckeeis of --ItandsOme
dresses at a terrific underselling,
of former prices. We . don't want.
ta carry a dress over intp the
comipg season . . . Take your-un-
restricted choice of 'any of our
' Space prints, bouquet patterns.
ewe styles. navy sheers, applique





Slack se, lee wsh pleated tops for young
men-tailored mbdels far conservat I V
str.ssers. All are sanforized. pre-shrunk
summer materials. Patterns include win-
dowpane checks, glen plaids, neat over-
plaids and others. Perfect fitting drapy
legs and excellent tailoring. Sizes to 46
MEN'S 50e ATHLETIC UNIONeUITS
Men's "Sc pajama check, athletic unionsnits. Roomy, cool end
tong wearing. Have. re-inforced backs. Sizes
air to 46 _ . 36(
MEN'S S1.00 .1.4ICA alalal TRUNKS
Fine wool worsted swim' trunks. smug fitting and have inner
erottai supports. Blue and wine-Colors-with white
1/79cstrips down side seams 
WOMEN'S $2.45 SWIM SUITS
Choice of -popular styles-alialter, tops.. _skin tights,
and loose knee models.. Fine jersey*.
All colors. _  • 
low baclua
  $149
GIRLS' $1.00 SWIM SUITS
Sizes for women (rem 36 to 42. Halter top, sun-back styles. One
and' tee color tombination,s. Girls' sizes too,  49c
WOMEN'S 111.00 SPORT SLACKS
Wide leg, snug Sitting waists, trimly tailored slacks. Washable
eelrardities in nine or brown with white side 79c
WOMEN'S Si PANELED TAFFETA SLIPS
Made in V top and straight top styles-neatly trimmed with
lace. Fine quality. glo-rayNaffetas. Have full
length ihadow. panes 48
scam stripes  
•
''' 22x44 114. "3 '' T11.111KISII TOWELS.
Big, thirsty. dopble thread bath: towels. Actual 49e values. Made
of excellent turkish cloth, guaranteed to wear. c
White with bright color borders  29, . ----
20x40 IN. HEAVY TURKISH VOWELS
Turkish towels, double thread construction in white, pa‘tcl tint,-
and tanej borders. Splendid for " '  19(bath and tub-downs
18‘36- IN. 2 THREAD-BATH TOWELS
High grade, Nam' quality Turkish Towels. Randy size,
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Editor
friends. Here's one he tells on him-
self.
-Some 'quarter--of-a- century-
when Barkley -."-Will: aounty attorn-
ey of McCracken county (the
)ears were 1905-09a this writer's
father was the state's attorney of
the district composed of McCrack-
en. and Marshall. They officed
together in Paducah and were the
closest of friends.
On one occaslop. a mate :loading
TONAL EDITORIAL a steamboat at the Paducah wharf
_4(ae jAnSA.14_0C14710111 became ipcensed at the lack of
/ 95 5 energy on the patt of one of his
--7. ----rouStabouts-end. -ioeing-hht-temPeri-
a -struck that worthy an the head
with what .used to be known as
a scantling.
Indicted for malicious assault
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Subserilation ilataxo-In First Congressional District  _anaLile,P.0 Waal
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50. Elsewhere. $2.BIL







- As this is. written it appears
certain that our own Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley will succeed the
late-, Senator Joe T. Robinson. of
Arkansas, as floor leader of t
Democratic party in the 'United
Statesl-Senate. .Whether or not
Barkley is elevated to this position
of honor . and responsibility re-
mains to be determined, but at
least he is the iorerrioat contend-
of and even should, he not be
cgosen his name and fable isanrie
of the strongest senators in the
"most august. deliberative - body in
the world", will remain high on
the scroll of history that shall re-
cord the New- Deal and its
mate *:eft .u1Son this nation of
tienal ladder of success .entirely
by his -.own effort and ability.
No one has given -Barkley a boost
except the friends,. whose confi-
dence and respect in his ability
rity he has diligently arid
consistently earned.•
With all' the fame and pre-•ema
pence of position that he has at-
fainecT- 'Barkley remains an el-
ceedingly hiiman person. Though
the _responsibilities now entailed
upno hira prevent him from re-
tarntillfatta his ngtive section- -as
often as' in years gone by there
is nothing reserved of aloof about
him . when opportunity presents
itself. for him to come back and
mix and mingle with those of 'ea
at' home who have-hominy-reheat
oura. "since way back when." •
Any number of people in thi.„ 'Barkley is "folks." - He neither
section of Kentucky- kanw Alen looks -nor feels at honk in, the
Barkley almost as intimately a, hig.b, silk hat ,,that the formal or-
if he resided on a neighborihe casions in Washington soanetimes
aasaso_Bfa..aaae_wateneetahia cargeT_ .teiiiiire him to wear. It is more
With interest' and pride as it tuiskhe real. Barkley in an ordinary
led ,hi rti suceessfully, onward, step fedora 'fiat and plain business suit-
by • step, from school boy earning enjoying as much as the next a
own way. through the responsibil,igood4--aean- J oke- BarkleY'a • sense
ities of county attornw and county of qiumor is one of his riahest
-audge-ot-McCracken county.- Con- assets.as a man and as a political
gqw.Ariati. iSandidate for Goverrior,,leader.
United .States Senator and Senate He enjoys the . thiangs that we
leader!' Barkley has come far ana tga—good sports, clean fan, the
be has Wineught his accomplish- infOrmal cammingling of ius -ordi-
ments by dint of his own perscin- nary, garden-variety -folks from
alit,, initiative and endurance, which he sprang and of v.-hom he
Virtually -everyone ',moan that 'Is proud.
Barkley was born at Lowes, in Barkley's laugh is loud and
-Caravaa county. the son; of patents heady . .and hg. fella jokes- eh him
poor in finances but rich in char,. self with as mach if not more rel-
aeter. and has 7! bed the tic- ish t 7. he relate' • about his. _
and' bfffftlry• she aelense—prouticea
a flambee of character witnesses
from the vicinity of 'Nene, In Liv-
ingston county, where the defend-
ant was born and, reared. One of
these witnesses was, according to
the Senator, a difficult looking
individual with a hard visage and
a tough, black beard that gave him
the - appearance of a cold-blooded
free-booter--and he was very dif-
ficult of hearing.
After conducting this witness'
cross-examination. as, the Wilkor
prosecutor, the Senator said he
asked Mr. Lovett if awe was any-
thing else he thought ought to be
asked the witness. "Well," MY clad
replied. "if he 'hasn't 'been in the
state _penitentiary he looks like
he ought . to have been, suppose
you ask him."
The Senator says he cupped his
hand to the witness' ear and
'shouted at him. '"HaVe 'iou ester
been in the state penitentiary?"
"No," replied the witness, equal-
ly as loudly. "have you?"
'After one brilliant term as
county attorney, Mr. Barkley was
promoted to the office of county
judge of .McCracken county and
in 1912 was first elected to con-
gress after a bitter 'fight with. the
-late Denny P. Strath.
Thereafter, his opposition in the
Congressional primaries was large-
.ly nominal until he was elected to
the senate in 1926, sueeecling
Richard P. Ernest. a Republican.
who had beaten- Beckham in 1920.
In 1923. Mr. Barkley_ was a can-
didate for the-Democratic nomiria--
tion for Governor against the- late
J. Ciunpbell and was -beaten in a
close count after a hard-fought
carhpaign. 'Many people are still
convinced' that the count of the
ballots in that election was
I.o.M. determining if than
  the aetual
A Id Neverthele.--Mr"--.Barkley took
Ckiek ()rya*
S-WRoofEnamel
Durable. For wood, ce-
ment or linoleum floor!:
Cleans easily. c
10 cokes. sl 0
Flat Wall Paint
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MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY _
-North Fourth Street Phone 323
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W. A. MANNING. Manager
H. GRADY MANNING, President
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Democratic party, come what _is-
ales may.- in 1923, -he stuck with-
out wavering in the slightest when
there 'Were" literally hundreds of
thousands of defections, Barkley
fought fight, that he knew was
'a losing one yet without one whit's
diminution from his characteristic
.gor and effectiveness.
No cause. can succeed without
1 a leader of c-onvieatara courage and
allay Mr P.00sevelt knows that
jr. Barkley. embodies these* qual-
a es in a superlativa degree and
aas already given the Kentucky •
his defeat with the best of grace
.rid thereby won -many staunch
Iriends and admirers throughout
the state who previously had not
supported him.
No little part of the confidence
alidatatittalinpeeSed in Barkley by
the President—and undoubtedly
air Roosevelt prefers that the
Democratic senators choose Mr. to his head last Monday. He was
Earkley—is 'due' to the fact that carried to the Clinic Hospital for
Mr, Barkley has always been un- treatment:
-•verving in his loyalty to the The little son of Henry Aglesbv
'is on the sick list this, week.
Little James Johnson has a
severely injured foot and is unible
to attend school. We. hope fit
him a speedy recovery,
Miss Ida Brooks Alexander is
visiting Miss Mary Lee Perry over
the week end.
Hello Sweetpea, howarei_yeaard.
why didn't you write your leiter
last week?. I looked. the good old
Ledger & Times over and over
for you but didn't see you..:
I will see you again next week.
"Happy Jac
Report of the Condition of the
FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL
of Fiazel, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on June 30, 193,
ASSETS -
balances with other banks, and cash
itenTa in -prOcess cif col I - - $26,S29.65
Loans and -discounts  32,h17.
(iverdraftA .52.51
Banking house owned,. futniture and thtturel-.... :1,064-.150
'1 7thzi• 'real t.441.1c-nwncd- . . . . : . ... •
TOTAL ASSETS   $67,94,9.43
LIABILITIE.S Ar15"---4APITAL '
Demand deriosits  $31-,304.15
Other time deposits  21,244.52
Bills payable rediscounts, and other liabilities- .
- •
'-'t-arrtii-szett-nbt "Area-- -
notes ;Ind debentures  • .$15,000:00
Undivided profits (oet)  900.76
Total 'capital account ,  15,111b.T6
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL... 86%7,949.4-3
•-•
On June 30, 1937, the reqUired legal reserve against de-
'posits of this ban.k was $2,82S.46. Assets reported
above whicth were eligible as legal- reserve amounted
td $26,824.65. -
This bank's capital is fepresented by .150 shkres of COM*
.mon stock, :Par -S100.00 per share.' .
• I, W. Cashier of the above, named bank; do
solemnly sWertc.that the above statement Is _true,- and that
it fully and correctly represents theitrue Mate of ute sever-
al matters herein contained strut set forth, to the best of
my krnMedge-and beIief.—W. IL Mill-or, Ca,bier,
F. P4ige, E. %Y. Miller, J. It: Miller, Directors._
ICENTtliett v.-eot-twrr. -f"Afif.OWIr
11
Senator the accolade by looking
to him as the acting leader until
Ilatitnson'q successor is feria-
ally chosen by the Demooratic
members of the Senate themselves
Barkley is a natural-born leader
and he has assiduously cultivated
his God-given talents. It is pot
by accident that he has attained
his present place of eminence.
And we of Kentucky, and par-
ticularly of his native Jackson s
Purchase bask in the reflected
light of his -shining glory and re-
joice that one of "our boys" has
'learned_ _La_ voi.a• lk with _kitags, _and
yet not lost the common touch."
Pine Bluff News 
We have had three good rain,
during the past few days and here
comes "Mud Splitter'.
R. R. Parker is in . the Clinic
Hospital with pneumonia.
Loinan Thomas' small daughter
is in the Clinic. There is no other
serious sickness to report.
Well, we have heard . so much
about the dam' on the Tennessee
River we would like to say a lit-
tle about it. The first ones to sign
asking for this dam were composed
mostly of children, -only a small
per 'cent were Tennessee River
land owners. Who should have the
right to say where y.'e ward the
dam—the land owners or the mac
who doestet care how many he
makes homeless.
We have one man 'in Murra)
that wanted something in every
week's paper in regard to his busi-
ness- and,, the Liam. Now he ha
reversed himself in such a wa:.
that he wants to change the ,place
for the darn. . When you see a mar
walking on his hands and feet
what king .of a back-has he? ithen,
you is),
The fanners- along the' Tennes-
see River -like to live where. they
.are-, if they didn't they would hava
stayed out when the Water came
up this year. -
So jf you ,are.not concerned with'
real estate on Tennessee River
why not keep your mouth shut
and let the farmers say more and
you say less. .
How would you like for some-
one to come a your home and not
only ask you to move but tell you
that you must move.
Chew this up 'and see if you







This is not and will never
becamne a column for the slinging
of mud. My journalistic training left
off before it got that far. All I
know about newspaper work I
learned from L. J. Hortin under
his supervision in classes ararwork
on the college paper. lie didn't
know the meaning of the word
"muda. and the whole principles
of his course were based on the
postulates of truth, accuracy, toler-
ance, and progress for the city of
Murray and the institutions which
I cftfi. tie WEIS ftitutie mid he
was as straight as truth, as clean
as sunlight. He wanted Murray to
be the best city in Kentucky, Mur-
ray, State the best college, and he
believed the people of Murray to
be some of the best who ever
walked. He was alert, quick,
eager, a supporter of worthy com-
munity aims.
And such is true -too of .Jae T.
Lovett and Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. singled-out-Naith Hortin by
unappreciative townsmen as
"foreigners" who -rallight Use pro-
motion of sekfish rather than com-
munity ends. It is too ridiculous
even to be laughable. Joe Lovett
has fought for 'the standards of
bigness -and goodness in Murray
since he made his home here
You know 'that, and you hay,'
always known it. He is too bia
to do a little thing. and he would
not sfoop to answer an accusation
whose only foundation is its fals-
ity. The sincerity of President
Richmond ,the director of a col-
lege whose progress. under his
leadership has been so remark-
able, is unimpeachable and beyond
reproach.
•  e
Hortin is from LOVett
from Marshall County; and Rich-
mond from an Eastern Kentucky
Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
(Except Sunday)
•
county. No man is responsible for
the place he is born; taut he is re-
sponsible for the place in which
he' lives. - Even an Austrian can
obtain American citizepahipj
But even at that— • . ei•
If it takes a "foreigner" to recog-
nize and to appreciate the work
of a Stubblefield; If it takes a
"foreigner" to continue with the
leadership of a college which a
native son began; if it takes a
aforeigner"lirst to see theaadvant-
ages and to fight for an engineer-
ing project which will dwarf the
mightiest similar project in the
hind and 'furnish' shefk _fliou-
sands for long years; if it takes a
"foreigner' to want to make elec-
trical commodities as much avail-
able to aural as to urban_ptipula-
tion; and if it takes' a local man
al-fight with muddy toots the pro-
gress of the community through
which comes his support, then give
us more and better "foreigners"!
Jesus Christ arta not,a_netive of
Jerusalem; Napoleon wiis-,horn . in
Corsica and out in France; Thomas
Paine who Taught for the rights of
Americans as much as any man
was born in England; and Rainea
T. Wells, whose native- home is
Calloway, holds one of the nations
highest Offices of trust in Omaha,
Neb., a city in whieh he is a
"foreigner"!
It is deplorable that homes must
be. lost as a result of the dam. The
location does not matter. 'It is a
matter for engineers to decide.
Whether it is built at Gilbertsville
or Shannon. backing waters _will
- - --
Mimes may be destroyed console
ourselves in knowing that in our
loss thousands are ptofiling. If en-
-{01404ati plum it__at.-shanuou
if at Gilbertsville, still good; let
us support it to the full and not
sulk like a sullen child!
Progeras is always permanent.
Let us not, like an Esau, sell our
birthright fur a temporary and
unworthy appeasement!
—Edward Freeman
flood farms and homes, the leav-
Fifteen carloads of
ing of which will tear the hearts 
have been Used in the
of owners. It is unavoidable. 
by 'barren county farmers,-
r. teem ftweessive- - movements-.1
come as the 'result of sacrifices.
Martyrs are those who are,,glid,.tee4
.vsulfe_.prt mifsiftorntuontethas:
thw o ar de-




benefits a section of the country.'
may gain for fear of their own in-
dividual loss!
The dam now will be built. It
has already passed thiaugh both
the House and the Senate and
okehed by the President, To stop
It would be like trying to stop the





Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING




"THE DRINK WITH THE FRESH GRAPEFRUIT TASTE"
CITY CONSUMERS CO. -
PADUCAH
TODAY and FRIDAY
Most all the Wheat crops in bin:
t talking abou
vicinity have been, threshed and
farmers are now 
 it
another crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were in
Murray Monday. a -
Mr. and Mrs. Jain Thompson
were, ip afarranapn businc.4_Miana ,
VWe wer6 sorry ti hear of Mr. 4




in a grand romance
peppered with fun
and thrills!
His" life was In her hands . and then they
fell in love! Only these two conld bring you




YOUNG • O'SUI.LIVAN • MORGAN 
SUNDAY and MONDAY
•*Ayers Ats-treiii atebour+EismA:iietory-cass--tins 45ela-airry 1111441.
iitieb;certify that I akin it an office: 01 dip rtor of this bark My
acarraa ion rapin-- firrnarra. 1a4.1 --Wm ft %tiara-ad Nattiry lattihe
"YOU CAN'T DECIDE
AGAINST LOVE!"
"You can't take my baby! ,
I'll keep her in spite of all
the 'justice' in the world.::





Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
(Except Sunday)
FOR HER -HE FOUGHT A RAGING INFERNO!
.1,





BRADLEY • DONNELLY NATION
Dtrected SyPitt Rosin, • A CoAAAb4a Plclur•
"SECRET AGENT X9" and CARTOON
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Thrills and romance








































































At last we -have had a . much
needed Corn was sufferine
from lack of rain although light
showers had fallen. Blackberries
are reported as plentiful now and
the ladies are busy picking and
-canning them.
As long as he sought the Lord.
G.at made him to prosper." 2
Chron. 26:5,•.•
The rural route was graded and
gravelled here last week.
Mrs. Lorena .1Spiceland opened
45i
t
here-July -42 With 28 pupils
Wallace Cane and hi brother-
in-lave John Suter of Hardin.
aunt, Nannie Stringer:There July
13.
Nearly all- the corn in this com-
munity has been laid by. The
crop is fine since the recent rain.
J. W. Juneatbnught a fine car
since my last :letter.
'Behold my iettriess is in Heaven
and my record -is en high." ..1013 10:
19.
Mrs. Wilford Brown, who has
.been ill, is improving.
. "It is a fearful thing- to fall into
the hand of the. living GodO! Hela.
I.031. .4 -












ous drugs of any
kind-no dinitro-
ea- phenol-no salts
'- or other harmful
laxatives. There
Is absolutely nothing in WATE-OFF
that can do you the slightest hanin
Many users report that after taking
WATE-OFT for just a short time
they actually feel better than they
have in years. Yet, WATE-OFF
makes- it possible for overweight
women, and men too, to take off five
pounds a week, or even more, with-
cut strenuous exercising and without
starvation diets. In fact, as you take
off weight with WATE-OFF, you not
only LOOK better but you actually
FEEL better.
The instructigne say: Take WATE-
OPE befere Meals. 9 or 4_ tablets a,
day, then eat your hearty 'fill. Users
say: "Results are simply amazing.'
Unsightly flesh frequently melts
away like magic-and. without caus-
fil
ing the skin to sag or wrinkle as so
frequently happen-s with fast-actinr
but dangerous drug reducers.
You have seen WATF-OFF adver-
tised in Pictorial Review, Physical
Culture and other lead me magazines
at $2.45. Here now is your oppor-
tunity lb purchase this slime' fine
preparation for only $1.19. with our
, guarantee that if you're no. satisfied
; %with results yon may return the
empty carton and we will return
your money.
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Beautiful Madv Correll and gol-
den-haired Kitty Clancy are cast
as mother and child in the power-
ful drama of a woman's battle for
the custody of her child, "Midnight'
Madonna," which opens Sunday at
the Capitol Theatre.. Both of the
new featured players Make their
film debuts in this -picture.
Bell Jones. Talmage Sims and
mother, •Mrs. Myrtie McClain were
shoppers in Murray last Saturday.
"The city was -Imre gold, like
unto clear glass." Rev. 22:18.
A good many of the farmers
are busy harvesting -and carine
far the hay crop.
- Henry Burkeen has purchased' 'a
fine car. .
The Rev. H. P. Blankenship de-
livered art interesting 'sermon' e
large . and attentive .congregation
here Sunday, July. 18, at II a. m.-
Johnny Ramsey "is euffering.-wilh-
bis neck as a result of injuries
while engaged in trucking logs last
week.
"So speak evil of no than, to -be
no brawler, but •geatle, showing all
meekness to all men." Titus 3:2.
Alfurd Jones and Edward Jones
left for St. Louie Sunday, July 1.
Mr. and Mrs: .Ray. Jackson and
two children, of. Detroit. Mich.,
are here visiting Mn _Jackson's
father, Dennis Jackson .
Chatterbox, seems like every let-
ter of yours gets' better- while mine
gets worse. Write every week if
'pond/lie. .• • a
-Ireder trek- scribe, I -1tOt my
wish to read your two letters last
week. •
All seed Rev. 21:12-15.
--Old Glen.'
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
- Allespeersouri --ititereeted -ite- - the-
Bazzeil Graveaard, are requested
to be there the last Saturday in
this month. July 111, to beautiful
the grounds.
Hsu. Scott. Prirnative Baptist,
will' preach at 11 o'clock.-R. L.
Hughes.
The Fleining County Sti-awberry
Association sold 1.352 crates of






Miss Mare, Martha Overbey and
Mrs.. Russell Coulter, employees
of the Kentucky-Teneessee Light
and Power. Company, attended a
shower "for Miss Elizabeth Hardy
in Paris. Tenn.., Wednesday eve-
ning, Jely 15. The shower was in
honor of Miss Herein's approach-
ing marriage with Euell - Pollard,
Of Clarksville, Tenn., which will
take place Thursday, August 5.
Miss Hardy is home demonstra-
tor for the general corporation of
the utility company of which the
Murray plant is a local branch,
add" the Shower was given ter
by lady employees of that com-
pany. '
Girls. and ladies -from utility
plants in Murray, Paris, Tenn.,
Mayfield and Martin, Tenn., at-
tended the 'party.
,"Country Gossip"
Group Enjoys Fish Fry
.A number of relatives and
friends spent the. day at Pine Bluff
Wednesday and enjoyed a dell/Mtn
ful fish fry..,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fate Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Tump
Lawrence and ehildreit, Quave 'and
Bobby Harmoin Mr. and Mr.
Elmo Harmon and daughter, Jose-
phine; Mr. and Mrs. Leland ,Stra-
der and • children, Blithe Jo And
Orvis Wilson; Boss Harman, Mr.
and Mrs. ,Tasce, Wilton arid- Chin'
gvelyn Clark and Paul Max:
and Miss Untie Harmon..
Mrs. Noel Warren arid little
daughter,. nrorma Jean, _visited Mr.
and Mrs-  BeLL.Duckf aver_ the_ week
end. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ope .Grogan and,
little daughter, FrAnkiea visited
Sunday with Will _Henry of Buc-
hanan._ Tenn:
Guests in the hiiiite of Mr-and
Mrs: Wilbert Haler Saturday night
were Mr. .and •Mrs. • Willie Haley
and children, Charlotte. Dalton.
and Hilton ief Mayfield:. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Parks and children.
Imogehe, Minnie Louise, and ga-
lena of Lynn 'Grove.
Misses Billie -JO and- Freda Nell
White. are guests of Miss Josephine
Harmon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stamps
visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trevathan
over the week end.-BubbTesa
John Key Booked For
Singing Engagements
'John Key, well known local sing-
er, left Sunday for Pilot Oak,
Graves county, where he has been
bookedefor açoo ip_ne held, each 
night this week in the' high school
building. Mr. Key took the Key
quartet with him. •
Mr. Key has been engaged to
lead the singing at the revival at
the Bethel Baptist Church-,-Weak-
ley county, whichee.vill begin •next
Sunday. The preaching will be done
by the Rey. Rufe Hamlett. Henry
county. The Revs -Rimes Wilkerson
is pastor of . the church.. r •
•




gritty-textured surface gives ample Urge your public officials to build
-1o.thoma1 org,a,42,,,iongt _ traction; resisisytangerous skidding._ modern bighwajt- with concrete.
(voice r.s ienti?:ts,
frnrkiqg rmihroz anri P0RTLAW-1> CEMENT' ASSOt
i1...sc; AVN'il, - - " ater-A-4•41r itttliattttrt-Mis.ittl.
WATCH your driving at night! wet or dry, New York City test carsSurveys show that the death rate proved this by stopping, at only 15
per accident shoots up alarmingly miles per hour in from 14 to 47 feet
during the hours of darkness! That is less on wet concrete thaa on other
why you, and all motorists, need the wet pavements tested.
protection of life-saving concrete. Don'! be satisfies/ with anything but
Concrete's clean, light-colored matte -the comfort and „safety of concrete,
surface reflects the light of your lamps for concrete roads are cheapest of all to
without annoying glare or eyestrain. one. First, because tite'y actually cost
Obstacles and pedestrians are more less than other pavements of equal
clearly visible, and so is the pave- load-carrying capacity. Second, be-
merit edge. cause they cost far less for upkeep.
Concrete lets you .see in time to stop 
Third, driving costs on concrete are
low-you save gas, tires and repair-and then provides the best possible
surface for your tirei.lispermanently '
39c PORTO RICAN GOWNS
White and tearose colors, hand er.
broidered on sheen "kerchief mate:





6 to 14-year Exti,t
full cut, with double sew-
ed seams, coat style and






hose in the best
selling colors.











E oily sued . . . made of
sturdy Pepperell cham-
bray, triple sewed through
out. Coat .style. two
pockets, wide yokes, and












3-year wear pure bleached
seamless Pepperell name












A complete clear-away of hundreds of pairs of.
our best 'footwear styles. Low. medium and
high heels-widths from AA to D-Sizes up
to 10.
ODD LOTS - -
Values to $1.9g
Includes white sport oxfords, black
•comfort oxfords, black kid slippers




Men's and young men's stylish white
oxfords worth dollars more! Made of
white •Buck. Kid and Calfskin leathers,








Swiss or plain r.',
light weight,: pore white short- s
fancy broadcioth . patterns- in '








'Dinuties nd 1,:r• ns
-44.4.14•40P- Del - Urgancties
-1"Eu:44-Voiles




Two lots of fine white leather ox-
fords for boys 'whose shoe size.;
range from' 1 to large 6. Smooth
lea t her s, puncturixt novelties.
streamline styles.







Eyelets with string clos-
ings . . zipper's .
Gauche 3-button styles
loop closings with one
and two buttons. Assort-
ed coldfni-Tii- corded wea-





Shirts of broadcloth an'el Flee-el. in white
• and farm/ patterns, light or dark. A
money-seeing. price for these perman-
ently shrank shirte with the non-v.H ._
collars. 14 to 17 sizes. Coat
J‘Style, guarenteed colors 
 _d
••••
1   




49cgowns, sheer and, frilly.
POUNDS Free5 FULL
SUGAR
5 LBS. WITH ALL $5 PURCHASES OF CLEAR-
ANCE SALE BARGAINS!





.1 S Tailored • Redingotes
Modes • Swing Skirts
S. Peasant • Short Puff
Styles leaves




Silk Prints, Silk Pastels,'
Laces, Sheers, Appliques
Out go hundreds of handsome
dresses at a terrific underselling
of former prices. We don't want
ta carry a dress over into the
comipg season . . Take your un-
restricted choice of any of our
space prints, bouquet patterns,
lace style,, navy sheers, applique





Slack styles with pleated tops 1.;: y/gi14;
-men--tailored models f or conservative
ciressees. All are sanforized, pre-shrunk
tummer materials. Patterns include win-
dowpane checks, glen plaids, neat over-
plaids and others. Perfect fitting drapy
legs and excellent tailoring. Sizes to 46.
MEN'S 50c ATIILETIC UNION [ITS
Meies 50e pajam-a check, athletic unionsnits. Roomy, cool and
long wearing. Have re-inforeed backs. Sizes   36to 46 ,, . _ __ _
•
MEN'S $1.00 UTICA swrm TRUNKS
Fine wool worsted sviim trunks, tsting fitting and have inner
ecotellesuppori- /310e and win:ace/ars-with white I Toe
etelps down side seams •
WOMEN'S $2.45 SWIM SUITS
Choice of popular ityles-Halter tops. skin tights, low beans.
'and loose snee_atedets._ Fine weal jerseys. , 
-11'49All colors. _ 
--- -
GIRL-S..100 SWIM SUITS
Sizes for wometr-from 36.to 42. Halter top, sun-back styles. One
and too color combinations. J Girls' sizes too,
from II itflf - 49
-
WOMEN'S $I.00 SPORT SLACKS
.Wide' leg, snug fitting waists, tritely tailored slacks. Washable
gabardines in bille or brown with •white side   '79"seam stripes
WOMEN'S $t PANELED TAFFETA SLIPS
Made in V top and, straight top styles-neatly trimmed %site
lam Fine quality. alo-ray taffetas. Have Intl
langtts,IvadYNyalang'is -
• " 22701 IN. -JUMBO"' TURKISH T EL
see-se tow. 7-1'.-v-r•ilt- • -
'-
Big,  thirsty. double thread bath towels. Aotual 49s' values. Made
of excellent eurkish i.-loth. guaranteed to year.
White with bright color borders- 29'
20x40 IN. HEAVY TURKISH TOWELS
Turkish towels, double thread construction in white, pastel tints.
and fancy borders. Splendid for 19cbath and rub-downs
- t
18x36-. IN. 2 THREAD BATH TOWELS :-
High- grade, haevy coality Turkish Towels. Hands size.
very absorbent. White with 'colored end stripes 10
.1
(tin MAN 00075.--)•
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S. Pleasant Grove 1 'realm
Mrs. Keith Veasley. Paris. Tenn .
• •
who with Mr. Veasley has visited
rrr• 4aa*--**"41-t-- SeVisTairignis With NIt=inhy Rias
Revival services are in progress ford, and family was painfully
at Oak Grove Baptist Church, just burned last week when she over-
over the line in Tennessee. Ser-
vices are being held at Martulfs
Chapel Methodist Church. near
Midway.
turned a kettle of scalding 'water.
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Linn and
family of • Mason's Chapel vicinity,
were week end visitors wiith T. W.
An intereating Iran'!" meeting Nealaitts_and faintly
:was conducted last Saturday even- ,:Mrs. Laura Underwood. Zane




 -and Hth'e 'Dunn. and family. and Luther
Oa. Lottage pra-er meeting w II
be held Saturday evening
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wale • 
t 
Mr. ,TQc Charlton was on thetage Grove. Tenn.. Were guests of.
will
the- Nesbitt tan-illy heie Sunday sick list the first of the week.
whic rela




Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Gupth have
le
drop. The Scripture reading 
. 11 s - -f C l'w county, d
at the Mrs. Finis Steele and son of Co - 
week'
S.---Pleasant Grove
The revival meeting at Oak
a Wolin, -charch ,cluemod-Sat,
urday night with several conver-
sions and additiens to the church.
, Mr and Mrs. Robert Waldrop
and baby. Glenn. were week end
visitors with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Waldrop of -
They attended the
church revival at-Goldwaer
urday and Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs_ Walter Jackson7en-
tertained relatives fra-mis Texas- lest




d Saturday to taka -
Jean. Radford accceripanied her Heward. - , Mrs. Duncan Ellis remains on the -
aunt. Mrs T. W. Humphres-s. hems
laa week to spend a few 
The good singing by the Parks sick list but is improved.
weeks quartet over the. radio is enjoyed The recent rains were
 fine for
with her uncle, aunt, and k- ousin :n by Many Calloway countiaris the crops but' Unfortunate for those
West Frankfort. Ill. (Many had the pleasure of hearins Alio had hay mown to (Aire-. -
Miss Marguerite Humphreys. who . them at Guntee's Flat and other Mr. and Mrs.- Leon Phillips If
is spending her vacation with her places where religious ,easaa r Bruceton. Tenn..' were week end
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Tonene viaitors with their parents, Mr.were held.
and Mrs. Jim Orr and. Mr. andAtkins of Puryear. Tenn. spent I Miss .Marcie Nant'e rieturned to
Ernestine Radford. , ' 
her home in Pares Than, after Mrs. Will- Phillips. Missea Vir-last week with her cousite• Miss
charge of her school at South of near Paducah.
Guptun's parents.
spending several days -with reia- game and Mildred: Odle. als3 of
Mr_ and Mrs. Coil Phillips re- Beet- While here she au••ered Bruceton: are ependieg their vecit-
Neale ' entatiliallasser-th - -Earn a case sTif plortifine poTe311:' - 40n-with -their- Suet - Mrs.- Leslts-
sf - Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. T.• Phil- 'Ellis end family. Miss Mildred.. 
lips ' and daughter. Miss Lottle.
'and H-. Farris. -. - t< ,..
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hubert Deerffig and
baby ef - Detroit --arr- here -fOr 'a sot
week's vacation with relatives. They
•
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH BEGINS .
MEETING SUNDAY. JULY 2.5
The Frendship Church of Chri'st
will reld a series of meetings
, 
 beginning Sunday_ July 25, at 2:30
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength Is exTta-linportent for
women gomg through: the change of
Lie. Then the body needs the very'
best-nourishment to fortify it against
the changes that are taking place.'„
sucff cases. Cardurtias—treved
helpful to many women. It _Zs.
creases the appetite and aids dig-
lion. favoring inore complete trans-
, formation of food into living tissue,
resulting in improved nutrition and
building up and strenithening of
the whole system.
P. en- Preaching services will, be
I 
held- cacti week day at 11 a. ne
i and 8 p. m.. with the meeting cies-
ling Sunday. August • 17.— The Rev.'
L. Hs Pogue. well known Calkoway




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Danee Hider the Stars
Every Saturday Night
On the Roof at
Hotel Irvin
••=1=1M.,
ADMISSION 51.00 PLUS TAX
Odle. favored • the audience at
Pleasant-Grove with a vocal num-
ber last Sunday.- Mrs, Bert Tay-
lor accompanied hen at...the piano.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Bradley
Memphis. Tenn--- and---their son.
Tommy Bradley.. Mrs. Bradley. and
children, are spending their vises-
lion with Mr. and Mrs. Toni Erwin
and. other relatives. Mrs. -"Frank
Bradley was Miss Lorena Gunter.
Mrs. Bryan .Wrather and eon - ofi
Detroit, Mich . are visiting relatives
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Ila- Nell Briindon Wolfs,
Who is attending a businese-callate
in Paducats7sial among the ritany
home-comers Sanctity.
We .are glad tci note - that so
many visitors instead ,,of keepir.g
their host and hostess at heme, at-
tend church with them. .
honors God and - shows reverelTee
 for His sabbath.
Mrs. -Porter Lassiter entertained
guests.' frm .a distance fast Sun-
The missionary society of this
church will meet next Thliesday at
1:30 p. re. with Mrs.: Letha ran-
don. Ladies of the neighborh
are-Mvited To.-atftr
Prayer meeting will be held
next Saturday night- sa-iift: Mr. and
Mrsitebert Waldrop hosts to the.
rite;t1-157-The-atfirlIlts -Near:Inns -Sore
the ,evening will be the same e as
Sunday School scripture, lessonthe
July 25. All please corhe pre- 
Crowds
I pared to give Bible quotations. and Parks ,On 4th
Mr and -adres.Quitirian. Pas...haa
than 3000 visitors July 4. Fo
Beal and Armida
,a
Scene ft  an outdoor actin
drama is jib vix id romanee featur-
ing the above team of John Beal
and Armida. the fiery little •Mcei-
can actreas who is well known
the stage and radio for her singingi
and „dancing, in RK0 Radio's
'Border Cafe.- showing Tuesday
and Wednesday at the Capitol
Theatre. Harry tarry is co-4star-
red with Beal. the two. ln the
story, striking up a friendship after
Beal, easter playboy. has wandered
to the - Rio - Grande country_ in
search of adventure—and just to
forget. Lew Landers directed.
'reared in this community and' h -i;
many friends•whii are interated'!a
_the great work he is doing.
I noticed in the Kentucky
Legionnaire that both...the first and
third districts are endorsing sair-,
up-and-coming • editor, Mr. Joe r:
Levett.: for s,tiie commander of fhe
Legion. We, surely' hope . Mr.
Lovett- will be chosen.
Mrs. •Addye Lassiter. Nell. Jackie
'and Linda Jane visited Mi. and
Mts. . Virgil Lassiter last week.
7--RatPh Lassiter Jones f POntiar.
Mich.. has returned to spend th-
stimmer holidays with hisgrand-
mother. 1Sits.-Callie LaSSiter
. Mrs. Jennie Shankle and s
Harvey. Jr  visited Mr. and Mr.'
Jodie McClure of Cuba last tests:
ends-
Sid Windsor is very ill at Sis
Clinic Hospi•al.'.
hear the rural letter carrier
coig'so I'd better get this in the




. Chosen For Area
Localz.—Distr.
ficials said employee savings ag- dinner gui
lIkegated $13.300.000 LAI July 1. '37.
During the last year savings and
returns increased approximately 23
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. July 19—
Birger 0. Berg. formerly stationed
ih Louisville. has assumed his
duties as Assistant District Supe:-
vis.a• in charge of the National
Youth Administration program in
the Purchases, Section of District.
No. 1, Robert K. Salyers, .*.tete
NYA Director, announced today.
\fr. Berg. whose territory includes
ilallard. Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton.
k :raves,. McCracken, Marshall, Cal-
away, and Livingston Counties,
..is headquarters in Paducah.'
Jesse M. Hunt, Madisonville.
ontinues as Supervisor of t e en-
..re district which includes 32
itinties. Miss Thelma Johnson,
' siuisville, has- succeeded Miss
Httna •Earl Carter. who was trans-
.erred to Lexington. as Mr. Hunt's
assistant in charge of girls' pro-
jects. In addition to the Purchase
Crienties, District No, 1 includes
Allen, Breckinridge. Butler. Cald-
vsell, Christian, Crittenden, Daviess.
.Echnonson. Grayson. Hancock, Hen-
•derecn, Hopkins, L•ogan, Lyon. Kea
Lein- Muhlenberg. Ohio, Simpson.
Todd, Trigg. Union. .Warren and
Webster. -
Loci, scnool officials win con-
tinue to administer the National
Youth Administration student aid
program whiclasis designed to aid
needyyoung people who are in
school,
• • • V
,THE RATE YOU PICK






If you find yourself





is confident of a gra-
cious welcome and an
eager desire to assign
you, cheerfully; kith,*








• TIII MN MOM 10011111
Of 151 JUIP11.11 talus
CHICAGO
. YOU CAN DRIVE. YOUR CAR RIGHT INTO HUTU., SHrIfMAN
S.
and daughter. Mir* Louise, Mr. and Mammoth-Cave had sligh yr; eie
f
Mrs. Ellie Paschall and Yvonne
Mr. and Mrs_ Elon Armstrong and
family ef near Alines . ---
Golden Texts for next Sunday:
'The. Lord th„L .God' hath _chosen
thee to be a special  people unle
h,msell. neut. -
Protemus Palaver assa, a2sussarsioatiackf liorno -more,
With the c.pening of school, we
busy. mothers Will be busier ye!.
but, .it siill• brings a thrill to .my
heart to see them trudge sturdily
ot lunch boxes in -hand. Edge
Hill school opened under the, ef-
-Relent leadership • of Mrs.- Eton
Story. Mrs. Story, taught here---last
year . and Is—eriffoWeel. with the
alsiot to - cemmand. both the-
obedience and loses of- her pupils
We predict another' successful year
lOr her. • • •
•
tthrie days which m.rade t
au—§atuMr-surt=
I day and Monday, more than 7,000.persons.. went through portiOns of
the world's greatest cavern, re-
ports from State Park AsiTiatim
-crfftee$ said.
- Cumberland Falls State Park
had 3.500 visitors on the Fourth
!Shan The Lincoln Shrine at
HOdgenville. the Jefferson
Davis monument. at .FaievieW. at-
tracted Other thousands and.all the
State's. parka” drew large halides
crowds.
• .
Agricultural -planning was dis-
cussed' at-three meetings ;T. f farm-
) ers in Clinton county._
Chiropractic: The secure that
makes people well and
happy.
Br). •Luthei- . Pogue has been,' 
DR.— 
W. C. OAKLE_Y_Noiains jr-Tseries 0.7." meeting at—Welr--- Chiropractor
co, who h d losed Stindly S"I''n 'deg West Main Murray
.:'''' '• ' ‘' -.7' 'I'''. '''•:---1-:r i "" Murry: Mon.. Wed. & Fels P. X.
P.cnton: Tare. Thurs. & Sat.
.41••••••••
SERVICE  YOU WANTIS WHAT
Remember that with Oil Chang, Chas-
sis Lubrication, and 5 callons of as you
get you:: car Washed FREE!!
Remember A:f.o the FREE Merchan s Ticket
If Service is What you Want, Then SERVICE IS
WHAT YOU GET at
STANDARD GAS STATION
'ACROSS FROM. THE CAMPUS''
You car c3Iled for and delivered for service
PHONE 9119
-W. M. (Bill> WHIT-NELL, Operator
Dearborn News
Ford Employees To Split $40& 000
The Ford savings plan payment
is the largest since 1932. Officials
of the Ford Motor Co. announced
Monday. July 13, that approxi-
mately $400,000 will be distributed -
within a -few- daYe -'to- 20.000 a.m.
ployees. The money is their semi-
annual return on savings in the
Ford investment plan. The volume
of payments and the employees'
total are the largest since two
years after the depression. Of-
The Ford investment plan hAs
been in operation since 1920. Em-
ployees are permitted to pay into
third of then:Wages oil each pay 
Mich. The following guests were
the fund as savings up to one-
,
present: Mrs. B. S. Overbey and A. V. Havens, minister of the
or every two weeks to be exact. _ 
daughter. pattie Mae. Mrss-Preeniee First Christian Church, who has
day, which is twice each month,
On or about 4uly 7-, Ise, it was tile'Preston. Brandon. 
Overb,ey. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wells. been pursuing graduate wort in
- 
'
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wells. and .Lun- the field of psychotherapy at the
University of Kentucky for theofficially stated by. the Ford Motor
each employee was $7.26 per cloy ter, Mrs. Hoyt Roberts for the 
Miss Nell Adams:. who has been past five weeks. *ill be in his
Cl. thi that e , average wages for
has been giVen each employee ist 
in Detroit. Mich., visiting her sis7 pulpit Sunday. He will preach at
the morning and evening servicesand since that time a general. raise
Sc per hour which amounts to 40 
past two weeks, returned to her
home here Saturdpy.—'Rosebud". . i
which begin at 10.45 and 7:30sre-
cents fur each working day. This 
.pcetive.y.
Mrs. J. tatoes this time. He had to dig
F. Wells. . them .up to keep the chickens
from eating them up.
Mrs. J. C. Thompson is not very
ie-'fl at this -vrriting—Pow Eye.
Mr. and Mis. Joe /Landon and
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd enter.
y night- with a -di-fi-
ner in honor of' Mrs. Brandon's
nephew, Bruce Overbey. Dethet
brin s the average wages of Ford Knight News
motor Co. empLyees up 'to $7.68
per day.
It was quite pleasant to see the
Ford Motor Cu. employees com-
ing home with broad smiles on
their faces after receiving their
saises.
Mr. and Mrs. W...G. Melton. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith Melton and Gary
Melton left here July 19 for a two
weeks' visit with their parents and
relatives in Graves and Calloway
esunties, Ky.-1-D. M.' Freehand,
Midway News
Weill bereAste are lids'
feeling good over such a fine rain.
Crops are really looking good and
it appears as there would or
abundant crops made if the rain.
continue.
--
Hella! Glad to read the Ledge:*
& Times and all the good letters
in it. I hear from many old
friends in this way.
_We were sorry to hear that Maie
Kittle Simmons, who has been ill
fur some time, is little improved.
We hope she will improve rapidly
We folks dwell here on the river
race had two fine showers but we
need more rain yet 'as the crops
are very dry. ,
The Wheit thresher 'has'ilei ceftie
devers- etir: way-as-yet.
.. Lorna's' Thompson's_ baby is In
the Clinic Hospital in a serious
condition.
Rennie Parker is in the Clinic-
pneumonia.
This was a good potato year.
-Pop Eye" made 12 bushels 1)0-
Mr. and Mrs. Bura Wilson of
Memphis. Tenn.. and Mrs. Biggiin
came in Saturday to spend a two-
Dunn and two 'sons of Louiseillel
 
Saturdayweek vac tion with Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. FredsEnoch and
children; Sue and Roy,- spent _Sat-
urday night as the giteiits of Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Enoehi A near
Gibbs' Store. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells and
Mrs. 'Otho Winchester were Sunday
"WHAT if July is here — there's still 
plenty
of summer ahead, and plenty of thrills
awaiting you as the driver of a Buick.
There's still time to make the break from cars
that "will do" to a car that will do things to you.
And there's still time, talking plain dollars-
and-sense, to get a big, modern-looking, quick-
stepping Buick at the lowest prices in all
—.Buick history.
'That means your can !'"*" drecit-piolvered
Buick SPECIAL — with a hundred- spirited
horsepower in its valve-in-head straight-eight
NO OTHER CAP IN THE
WORLD HAS ALL THESE FEATURES
• VAIVII-IN-HIAD STRAIGHT-110NT ENGINE * ANO.
TM PISTONS * MAMA, CANSUITITOR * STALED
CHASSIS • TOPOUI.TUSI OAIVI * WHITEN. SODS
AT IISHIN * TIPTOT 114,011AUtIC ellAktS tr Kum





HAVENS TO PREACH "
Walli Drug;
offers FREE Sample of new
High Blood Pressure -
Treatment-
Every High Blood Pressure Suf-
ferer in Murray .is urged to go to
Wallis Drug and receive a free
sample of ALLIMIN Essence_ of
Garlic Parsley Tablets for High
Blood Pressure. These are the tab-
lets used by Dr. Frederick Damn-
rim,eminent physician of New
York -City, in his now famous clin-
k-al work, when he reduced the
blood pressure and relieved dizzi-
ness and headaches in the great
majority of all cases treated. 'Get
a copy 'of Dr. Damrau's interestimt
report, along with your free sample
ALLIMIN. A special new pro-
cess by which these tablets_ ore, pro-
duced makes them both tasteless
and odorless. A two weeks' treat-
ment costs only 50c.
'COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBERT DOROPI CL INC.
FUNERAL HOME
PRONE 19$ AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRALKY.
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway Ccrunty
v--
engine — for less than you're asked for some
sixes!
Why not learn now what it means to pilot a
-'---man-sized car. Get acquainted with Buick's
.nitntile_ and_ satisfying action --its steady,
tErifty, mile-eating gait. Dress your family in
-Buick beauty, in this great car's ..modern,
-up-to-the-minute style.
There's everything to gain—so take advantage
of prices that were never lower on a car built
to live up to Buick's name.
-Stop yearning for something that's now in your
reach — go take that demonstration. You'll
never regret the buy you make now — if you
buy Buick!
GENERAL motoas TERMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKING
YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER
IN A CHRIRRAL MOTORS CAR
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
10R-10 North Seventh St Feet AIaylield, Kentucky
MURRAY DISPLAY ROP.MS—Tobacco Barn 5ili St between Maple and._Roplar ;. Ira _Morgan
  •
& Sons, Managers
1, •
•
•
-1-
di
tr.
